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PORTLAND DAILY F IESS.
E«„m,hed June 23, 1862.

Vol.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T11E PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

of Advertising.—one inch oi space, in
ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first
week altar; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing everv other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. £1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “AmitskMBNTS,” $2.00 ner square
per week: three insertions or Iosh, $1.50.
Advoriisemenis inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every pi r0f the State) for £1.00 per square for first insertion*
ami 50 cants per square for each subsequent inser-

Rates

length

TO

John Crockett &
Co.,

Street,

Parlor and Chamber Sets.
Kitchen Furniture, Croi/kety, Glass, Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,
Window-sh ades, 1 ’aper-H angi ngs,
Looking Glasses, Certain fixtures, Arc., Arc., Are.

Wanted,

PARTICULAR

UIX Soldorers, by PBUMMEU & MAKE, 1 ackers of
O Uormottcally Scaled Goods, ltd Middle Sticct.
August SI, lSiiC. dlw

2d Hand

Wanted.
aogSSdtf

■
_

or

man

AN

Bodv maker, and one
J. II. BAND LETT
Dover, N. II.,

aug?l-d2w*

House Wanted.
4
HOUSE or lenameut fra small family—the
jlX better the house the more pay.
Western part
of the city preferred. Adilrcss by mail or apply perto
11.
W.
B.
Press
Oilico.
sonally
augmf

Wanted.
Fitty Thousand Old Bricks, tor
IMMEDIATELY,
which cash and
liberal price will Ihj paid. Enoiiire
a

of Ed. P. Chase, at the
the head of Union Street.

new

stores building

near

auglu—tf

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
FLOUR

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

julygtf

OF

139 Commercial street.

FAIR

qualiiicd bv law
to vote for State and County ofiiecrs. will meet in
their repj-ocf I re Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting, on

Tenth

f

Day

lour Senators and four Representatives in flic
Legislature of this State; tor Countv 'Treasurer, County
Commissioner, Sheriff and Clerk ofthoCourts for Iho
County of Cumberland, and for Representative to
The pulls on such day of election to
nr.lil four o’clock in the afternoon, when

A

St.

aupCO—lw

TO LIST.
a central but quiet
locality, a large and pleasant
room, suitable for a gentleman ami wife, or two
single gentlemen. Far particulars address "Bennett,”
Press Olllcc.
aug2G— cmltf

IE

Boarding House.
No. si Free street will be opened Sept. 1st
for a tow First class permanent boardeis.
augL’O—L'w*

HOUSE

for

Residents of
on

Portland, July 7,

GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor.
lfcGC.

JyOtf

The Western Union Telegraph

Company!
Rochester, N. Y., August 28lli, ItCC.
THE Western Union Telegraph Company, as the
A result of recent negotiations, having secured large
additions to the extent of its lines, feels warranted
at tliis time in offering to the public, in accordance
with a well matured plan, the benefits arising from
increased fac'd hie* unit uninterrupted ieleyrapme communication between all puts of the country, in an
equitable and dixeriminatwf/ reduction of rates to libel al patrons of the telegraph ; and it is
hoped and
expected that the advantages to bo gained by the
adoption of a uniform Telegraph System, .and the removal ofbariicrs toUubrolren communication—caused
by and consequent upon separate and conflicting interests—while it works a permanent bcueflt by producing t created reliability, will enable the Company
to olfer from time to lime additional inducements to

the

TAXES

§200. .5 percent.
On payments during the month of §200 and less than
$500.. 10per cent.
On payments during the month of §500 and less than
§1000. .15 ]*cr cent.
On payments during the month ot §1,000 and less than

§1,500. .20

per cent.

Ou payments during the month of §1,500 and less than

§2,000.

.25 per cent.

On paymeuts during
30 per cent.

~

the month of §2,000 and upwards

I’rintod applications for rebates will Le famished
by Otlicc Managers, which being signed by the applicant, and endorsed as to eoricclucss by tlfc Manager,
may be forwarded to the Secretary of the Company,

THE

TO

For Sale.
THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
Slrcct. One is a double house containing 21
rooms, built for a First Class Boarding House,
oiher contains 10 rooms, ami is a line location
for a Physician. Belli bouses face the South.
Also a three story Brick house on Poarl street near
Lincoln coniaining 8 rooms.
Also a three story Modem built Brick huso oh
1 incoln street. All fur sale at a moderate pru o.

tTWO
sepl-ulm

For Sale.
.4 LOT CO feet bv 100 on Green near Portland street,
with the buildings tlicrcon. Less than hall the
Lot is oceiiTiiodbybuiblings. leaving siitlicicut room
tor another goodsi/ed building, amlisagood location
for a retail store. This
property was rented before
tho tire, and is now rented lor $220
per annum, and
will be sold nt a
bnigain.
it not sold within one
week at private sale, it will

bejsold

at auction.

style,
cs.

in

sums

twenty years time,

Sugar

l

BOAKDS.
SIJGAIt BOX SHOOKS
SHIPPING
—Iamii.I. “Saint Lawrence Mills, annilti T.
in New

for sale at

thisonfcc0"

r.un
,r| ns-

V

1■

& Molasses!

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
350 Hlitls Superior Triuilal Molasecs.
tlioicc Nucvltns
200
For sale by
II. I. EOBINSON, No. 1 Poillaiul Pier,
TO
100

ltencntignv.

* P., lb miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river.
Horn wbcm c sbinmcntS call be made direct Ui Cubs'
T. & T. 1 f. CUSHING.
Address.

KeponKgny, C. E.

__

v /; n

£ 1UNS, REVOLVERS. FISHING TACKLE AND
\J SPOUTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.

K l o s!

tlie New Kids and particularly tbc price
quality, opening this day at

at
and

Look

No. 9 1’we Nlrerti

I

TIKUIPNOS
sopl-cliw

S

H. & «• more

CASCO ST., Portland

OP

SAXONY
PRUSSIA.

where

7

Mlrcrt.

he proposes to re-open

Parents desirous of placing their children in a private school are requested to call : pon the Principal
bclore sending them away irom home.
It is my design to have” a sufficient number of ex
as much atpcrienced assistants to g ve each
tention and assistance as is needed.
Instruction is given in all branches usually taught
in our h gher seminaries of learning.
Private classes of young Ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics, tho Languages. &c., attended to as
usual, at any hour ol the day or evening.
Masters and Muses ol all ages and attainments received at any lime in the Term.

pupil

TFRillM $1.00 FEB WEEK.
C. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hanover Street.
%
aug28d2w*

Public Schools.
VTOTICE is liorcby given, that the Public Schools,
Ai with the exception of Primaries No. 9 ami 13,
will commence their regular sessions on Monday next
September 3d, at 9 o’clock A. M.

pupils the C ingress si root Grammar school
for girls (Miss Hale's) will assemble at the High School
building entering irom Cumberland street ; those of
fbe Congress street for hoys (Mr, Stone’s) in the samo
building, entering from Congress street.
Primaries No. 3 and 10 will occupy the new temporary school-house on Congress street, opposite Tnird
Parish Dot.
Primaries! No. 9 nnd 13 will not commence till
Tuesday. Sept 11. when they will occupy the now
temporary school-building Congress street, on the
of

The

old Hay Scale I-ot.
Per Order of the Board of School Committee,
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
aug31d3t

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice
rpiIK
1 of tho cobwork at the .southern

that a portion
end of Vaughan’s
removed
on
IGlh instant,
the
Bridge
Monday
for tho purpose of filling in and making solid the
end
of
said
and
all
southerly
persons in
bridge,
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
until furthor notice.
d. M. ROBINSON.
GEO. F. HENLEY,
H. S. JACKSON.
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Ca] c Elizabeth, April 13
apl4—tf
will be

I.

L. A

.

SPECIAL meting of tho Mercantile Library Association will be held Saturday evening Sept.
1st at 74 o’clock, in the room occupied by the Executive Relief Committee, Market Hall. A full attendance is requested as business of importance will come
before the Association, relating to its future prosper-

A

By order of the President

ami

CANDIES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BitADKIIAW & PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wliari, Boston.

ang ft—Sm

For Sale.
A BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press, nearly new,
and two second band Cutting Presses.
Inquire
ur
NOCRSE.V RAND.
No. C8 Water Street. Boston,
imsloii, Aug. c. iscc
,|tl

500,000 BRICKS
TTiOR sale by

aug20-(llw*

Tents and Clothing.
--

•

T'

A<aat

Baltimore, Aug. 31.

night

an, attack was

made on the colored

°t the
Camp meeting held at Shipley’s
AND E21“*<Jn
.”(00d6, three miles from Hanover switch, on
the
aoes.

Washington road, by band of desperaSeveral negroes were badly beaten and
wounded. A white man named Milton Benson, wluie at prayer, was Shot in the hack of
The Insurrection at Candia.
“ead and mortally wounded, the hall coming out of his mouth. ’.*
as can be ascaltaiiied the
following are
London, Aug. 29.
in the outrage at the
camp meeting.
The news from the continent shows that treabv
attended,
ca^P meeting,
many minties are being speedily concluded, and the hot-.
Methodist Episcopal Church of
Bprth
Baltimore District Was being held at the
tile troops are evacuating the countries they
Eev, Messrs. Speake, Heed and
occupied.
otters, white ministers, wore officiating at tte
Vienna, Aug. 29.
meeting, near which, under the auspices
ot tne same, some
Gen. Menebrea has been cordially received
colored", people were holding
During yesterday afternoon a
and negotiations have been opened. Austria t
number of young men Were
noticed in camp
will not demand any compensation tor the de- having mstolS. These wore
residents of the
fences of Venetia. Peace in Italy is certain.
surrounding neighborhood. No disturbance
ddChtred
the
but
about
during
day,
midnight,
Berlin, Aug. 29.
whilst tte colored people were
conducting reThe text of the Austro-Prussian treaty in fdl
Ugious exercises they were violently set upon
its chief points is the same as the prelimina- by. a gang of men with loud epithets and lm; precations. The attack commenced with beatries.
ling a negro while on, his knees. The negroes
An address from Leipsic has been sent to the
at once rose up, and a scene of tte wildest inPrussian Legislature in favor of the union of inscnhable excitement
ensued, tte women
shrieking in. terror. Shots were fired by the
Saxonj with Prussia.
but in the dark, and few are supposassailants,
Brussels, Aug. 2a ; ed to have taken effect. The colored men ralPrince Iturbide, of Mexico and Melvain, are
lied, turned, upon their assailants and drove
here.
ihetwo <w three times, whilst the women
I ned
toward the white camp. Many colored
Trieste, Aug. 29.,
people wore wounded with clubs, and some
I he Empress of Mexico was received at Vittesh wounds from pistol shots. Some of tte
cenza by Prince Humbert, and officially at
OOlOted people had pistols and used them upon
Padua by King Victor Emmanuel, his
gene^ Known.assailants, hut with what result is not
Finally the conflict ended through
rals, &c. She arrived at Miramar to-day, and the
persuasion of the white
was received by the
military and civil authori- ers, and by the colored ministers and othpeople leaving tte
ties.
camp and seeking their homes, leaving tte
29.
to
the desperadoes, who further gratified
Florence, Aug.
camp
The rumored negotiations between the Ital- Ihejr ruffianly spirit by
piling the tents and eftocts of the negroes,
ian and Papal Governments are denied.
including bandies and
tranks of clotting in heaps and
setting fire to
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.
the pile, destroying all. The white man
shot,
Many addresses of welcome to the United as nrst mentioned, was at prayer at the altarin
the white camp where Mr.
States Embassy have been received from the
was
conductSpeake
ing the exercises
By whom tte shot was fired
nterior by telegraph.
is not known, but tte friends of
some of tte
Athens, Aug. 29.
ministers believe it was fired
by some of the
The insurgents at Candia continue to
who intended it for a prominent
fortifji •vr
their position. Many families are
minister. Otters think it was simply
emigrating Methodist
a stray
which is very probable. Our into Greece. European war
sbip3 are expected. formantshot,
says the white men certainly began
the disturbance while the colored
people were
in religious exercises. The assailants
From Central and
South. engaged
are reported to nave used various
rallying cries
among which was heard “How about New OrAmerica.
leans?” There are many exciting stories circulating about the affair, hut the above seems
-ij to
be authentic.
Troubles in Chiriqiti.
Baltimobe, Aug. 31.
Investigations in regard to the camp meeting
r'°t arc in progress by tlie local
FORTIFICATION OF VALPARAH*.
authorities, and
the Freedmen’s Bureau officers are also
inquiring into the matter.
a

Belisisaa

1

j

■

DENNISON, PIERCE * Co.,

%

Notices.

THE COURT*.

__

TUMI OUT 1

jheir

Republicans

TURN OUT I!

of

Portland!

-the-

HON. SAM’L

McKEE,

KENTUCKY.

OF

Will address you tills

o vet

dug on national topics,

DEEMING

at

HALL!

AT H O’CLOCK.
Givo him .a reception worthy of Portland. Let lilin
how wo houor llte Union men of the South.
EST'Tlic Ladies arc invited to attend. Scats will
be provided for them on the platform.
Per Order of the Committee.

see

■

...

WAR IN NEW

Vnterti of Portland!

The Hon. Samuel McKee, of Kentucky,
will speak at Deering Hall to-night.
Willie

ZEALAND.

UliNcellancous Diipnicliro.
Aliirtlrrs in Australia.
New

York, Aug.

31.
The steamer Arizona bring# dates to the 23d.
Troubles in Chiriqui continue.
The rebels
are reported in possession of the centre department, including the capital. They hare
400 men.
The cause of the trouble is the
course pursued by the present government and
over-taxation.
Efforts are being made to get up a revolution in Panama.
Honduras has signed a treaty of peace with

the

Augusta, Ga., Aug.

31.
A dispatch received this
morning says Gov.
Jenkins of Georgia, now at New York hail the
credit of his State so good that he had disposed of $500,000 of Georgia State bonds at ninety cents on the dollar.
...

*

captured.

of

and lodged for a year in Libby prison.
He knows what the rebellion was and what it

Prom Portress Monroe.

be broken.

mn

WASHINGTON.

Resignation of Secretary Harlan.
INDIAN

AFFAIRS.

attempting to evade
laws and thwarting the custom ofexecution of their duty.

them that

Washington, Aug. 31.
Secretary Harlan retired -from the Department of the Interior to-day, and was the recip-

ient of a service of silver from his subordinates.
Appropriate speeches were made.
A silver ice pitcher, goblets and a copy of the
Cyclopedia were presented to J. M. Edwards
who was relieved from the Land Office.
Mr. Browing will accept the Secretaryship of
the Interior to-morrow.
There are no advices received at the Government of Indian Affairs tending to confirm any
reported Indian outbreak on tlie Plains. The
last intelligence was received about a week ago
by Supe-intendent Taylor, of Nebraska, who is
inclined to treat disturbance as coming from
small detachments of Indians not connected in
any way with tribes who are said to he friendly
in their disposition toward the Government,
but on the contrary, are regarded and treated
bv the Indians themselves as outlaws and had
characters.
Judge Edwards, who to-day retired from the
office of Commissioner of the General Land
Office, will immediately assumo the duties of
Postmaster of the U. S. Senate.
The Cltolern.
New York, Aug. 31.
There were no cases of cholera additional to
the number reported yesterday from this city
and Brooklyn. The disease is considered to
have passed its worst stages.
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.
There were six deaths by cholera yesterday.
New Orleans Aug. 31.
There were nine deaths yesterday from cholera and two from yellow fever.
®The cholera is abating slowly but fevers are
on the increase, the freedmen being the
greatest sufferers. The Bureau in this respect seems
to give little or no attention to the freedmen.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31.
Eight cemeteries report thirty-seven cholera
interments for yesterday.
The Colton

Crop.

Charleston, Aug. 31.
A statement published in the Commercial
shows
that
the
Era,
receipts this year were
5,805 bales Sea Island and 107,821 bales Uplands.
Total 1,13,686 hales, against 1,22,372

bales for 1859.
Sales of the week 750 hales
Middling, 30 a 31; strict Middling, 32 a 32 1-2.
Receipts 943hales; exports 825 hales; stock in
port, 5,535 hales. Careful estimates from statistics place the crop at 2,000,000 hales.
New Orleans, Aug. 31.
The Mississippi cotton growers’ association
correct the deduction made from their report,
to say they expect not over 200,100 bales on the
Mississippi and not over 120,000 throughout
the country.

Republican Nomination* in Michigan.
Detroit, Mich.j Aug. 30.
The Republican State Convention met in
this city to-day. Every organized County in
the State was represented. The following nominations were made: For Governor, Governor
Crapo re-nominated; for Lieut Governor, Col.
Dwight May; for Secretary of State, General
Soulding; for Treasurer, E. 0. Grosvenor; for
Land Oommissioner, Gen. Pritchard; for Attorney General, Gen. Stoughton; for Superintendent of Schools, O. Hostbrd; for Member of
the Board of Education, Edwin Williams; for
Auditor, Gen. Humphrey. The resolutions

adopted ware radical.

“the,

Coiigresnional
Col. Charles E.

Nomination.

Phelp„,_-

sentative of the 3d District of Maryland ip
CongreS3, has been re-nominated by the con-

servatives.

The revolt in Candia has pro-

invitations

to

visit

the belief

is growing that Maximilian will abdicate the
throne of Mexico. The Debats, in an editorial, alludes to the honors paid to the American Embassy in Russia, and after
making the
significant inquiry—‘ What is the value of the
demonstrations between the United States
and Russia?” says that "France lias done little to revive the old friendship between herself and the United States.”

Washington, Aug. 80,1S06.
The following dispatch has just been received at the New York Tribune office here,
from its New Orleans correspondent:—
New Ob leans, Aug. 30.
“
It may yet appear officially that General
Sheridan’s dispatches have been ftirther tampered with at Wkshingt in. The following
important telegram to General Grant has
been for some reason omitted in the permitted publication of all the
correspondence.—
An investigation may prove the suppression
of other dispatches :
“Headq’rs Military Drv. of the Gulf, 1
Aug. 13,1866.
j
To General TJ. S. Grant,
Washington, D. V.
The military board called by Gen. Baird to
investigate the occurrences in this city of July 30, is progressing as rapidly as possible.—
I see in the papers by
reports of officials here,

attempt is made to cast blame upon the
military for not being present on the 30th
ult. There could have been no
object in its
being present, except to prevent the police
an

from perpetrating a

revolting

massacre.

Its

absence, for this reason, I regret. From reports of my own scouts, who saw the affair
from first to last from my own office, from
disinterested and faithful persons, I believe
that, at least nine tenths of the casualties
were perpetrated by the
police, the citizens
stabbing and smashing in the heads of many
who had been already wounded or killed
by
policemen.”
P. H. SHEKIDAN,
I Atents.—Patents

$127,358 00
121.708 00

|$5,"00 oo

Joseph Hickson,
Secretary and Treasurer

by, has been sold. The two end houses were
purchased by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor of High
Street Church, and O. M. Marrett, Esq., at
$10,500 each. The centre hpuscs were purchased by Mr. F. H. Behrens and Mr. Silas S.
Drew, at $10,000 each.

72 1-?. The rate of discount at the Bank
of England was reduced to 6 per cent. Liverpool cotton market weak, and prices declining. Breadstuff's also tending downward.
Sheridan’* Dispatches lruearthed.

Additional Contribution*.
last report the Mayor has received

Sale of Real Estate.—The block of brick
dwelling houses on Deering street, comprising
four tenements just finished by Mr. 8. H. Lib-

Thursday, five-twenties were
noon at 72 3-4, and at close of busi-

of

of

fol k

our

Increase,

ness

Another

is equal to

Total,
Corresponding week last year,

In London

quoted at

ours

Railway Tbaffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Aug. 25th, 1866:
Passengers,
$57,831 00
Express, Ire.ght, Mails, auJ Sundries.
4,000 00
Freight and Live Stock,
01,027 00

the interior

dispatch from Paris says

of

the late lire.
S. E. Spring, of the Executive Committee,
acknowledges the following receipts:
Citizens of Brownfield,
$ 50 63
Citizens of Blanchard,
13 75
Citizens of Otisfield,
103 00

gressed, and the Christians have asserted their
Independence of the Turkish Empire. Constantinople is declared to be in a state of
siege. Our officers in Russia are receiving
A

one

show

acknowledges the reception of $10 from a lady in Newport, R. L, and
also a barrel of clothing from A. Maria (Jofifin
and others, of Lynn, Mass., to be disposed of
at her own discretion, in aid of the sufferers by

ada, and preparations are making for their
departure. Matters in Turkey' are in a very

cities.

us

Mrs. Rufus Horton

invasion and the modification of ttt neutrality laws of the United States. The home
government has decided to send two regiments of infantry and one of
cavalry to Can-

numerous

meetings

Let

the following sums:
Wm. Jessop & Sons, Boston,
$' 100 00
Citizens of Worcester, Mass., additional.
3,088 50
Total amount received by the Mayor up to
this date $482,31G 37.
Jacob McLellan, Treasurer of the Rebel
Fund, acknowledges the receipt of $1.58, lrom
the little Misses Lincoln, the proceeds of a minature fair got up by them.

troops to Canada,

Mqjor General.

The Presidential Excursion.
Little Falls, N. Y., Aug. 31.
There have been enthusiastic receptions all
along the line. The President was formally
welcomed at Schenectady, and replied m a
in the people,
speech expressing his confidenceand
Union in
and leaving the Constitution
their hands, where lie knew they would be safe.
All the departments of the Government excepting the legislation have performed their
duty. He expected people at the approaching
election to do their duty and we should have,
Urnon now
in the language of Webster,
and forever, one and inseparable.” The Presia
similar
import at ronda
dent made speech of
and a short speech at Littln Falls,

Since

owing apprehended trouble with the United States, growing out of the
expected Fenian

bad state.

two

theirs.

Atlantic Cable News.—The dispatches
from Europe yesterday inform as that the
Canadian government has asked the home
more

holding

They need them.

are

,

Selling Out.—It will be seen by an advertisement in another column that Mr. H. Gruntal being about to leave town, is selbng his large
stock of

dry goods at greatly reduced prices
Call immediately as the stock is selbng rapidly.

—

Correction.—In the list of school teachers,

pubbshed yesterday, two errors occurred. The
rank of Miss Angela SmaU should have been
given as 2d Assistant Mistress, and that of Mr.
J. A. Locke, as 2d Assistant Master.
Discharged.—Ellen Gould, the girl who was
taking articles from a house, was

arrested for

discharged yesterday, it appearing that the
complainant gave her leave to

brother of the
remove them.

The people buy their boots, shoes and rubbers at Elliot & McCallar’s, 11 Market Square.
A splendid stylish lot just opened. The best
assortment of warranted work to be found.
No trouble to show them. Cheap for cash.

Public Schools.—Primary schools Nos. 9
and 13 will not commence their sessions until
Tuesday, September 11th, when they will occupy the new temporary school house on the old
hay scale lot, Congress street.

Overboard.—Thursday afternoon

one

of the

horses of Messrs. Randall & McAllister’s coal

yard backed into the
high tide, but the

dock with his cart. It
efforts of those men at
hand rescued the whole concern from the water.
was

have been granted,
week to John W. Munger and
TnE Supreme Judicial Court for the WestW. O. Jones of Portland, for
improvement in
dry docks; George T. Allainby of Banger, for ern District stands adjourned to Monday, September 3d, at 3 o’clock P. M., when Cumberimproved door bolts; D. M. Dunham, Jereland County cases will bo disposed of in their
miah Webb and Albion Webb of
Bangor, for order.
improvement in horse rakes; William R. Evans of
C.\rE Elizabeth.—Gen.
Thomaston, for goal and ash sifter; II.
George F. Shepler
>V. Caswell of Yarmouth, for
improved de- will address the citizens of Cape Elizabeth at
vice for
shrinking tire; A. G. Curtis and D the North Congregational
J. Roberts of Swanville, and W. Curtis of
Meeting Hons*, (on
Monroe for Improvement in horse rakes; F. the hill, this evening, at 7 o’clock.
llanson of Hollis, for improvement in turn
Tue numerous friends of
Mr. G. A. Merry,
table; Mark E. Hanson of Newport, for apat Wescott’s hair dressing rooms,
paratus for generating and burning gas from j c‘ui
petroleum, naptha, &c.; Joseph D. Leach of corner of India and Pore streets. See adverPenobscot, for improvement in machines for tisement.
holding the heads of casks; E. Michaels of
Palermo, tor improvement in tools for splitSee advertisement of brick boarding house
ting bark upon trees.
for sale.
j

during the past

not more

—The Bath Times says that Rev. L. O.
Hill
t'T several
years pastor of the Franklin Street
Baptist Church in
Dover, N. H., has recently
cepted a call to the
pastorate of the Elm
that ci*y- The E,m 8*re«*

than

chor!i l,Toin
8oc‘ety have

debt

tlii

°f

^cuniary

em‘

,B"3to“

Cony headed the subscription with $100.
Senator Spring said, I was intending to put
down $200, but I don’t like to show any disrePut me down for
spect to the Governor.”
$300, interrupted the Governor. “Very well,”
rejoined Mr. Spring, “here are $300 for Ken-

ited by Thomas Prince, Jr., son of the venerable Thomas Prince, of the old South Church.
This was published weekly, for two years, and
Dr. Pond is possessed of bound copies of the
whole series.
A benevolent
gentleman in Toronto, Cana•la, has devised what he calls a “Christum Conthat is, the public
sulate;
designation of a
Christian resident in each
city and town, tfho

What counnebec and $200 for Cumberland.
ty comes next?”—and York and Waldo followed the suit, and perhaps others—we forget
the details. The legislature and the citizens of

shall be

willing to act as a Christian consid to
whom Christian parents and
others may refer
in regard to their sons or other
friends who
may go to the town to live or to engage in
business. He hopes this may be extended to

Augusta contributed $3,000 or $4,000. Mr.
Taylor comes among us once more—to return
thanks perhaps for generous aid? Not at all!
Mr. Taylor comes among us now to lend his

every city and town throughout the world,
where there are men of
responsible character
and benevolent hearts, and recommends that

struggle in which they are now as then
engaged heart and soul, to which they have
pledged everything they are and everything
they have. As Mr. Johnson after he had made
Tennessee what she is, turned about and
sought to destroy the work of his own hands,
so Mr. Taylor after adding to the new zest of a
personal interest to our regard for the loyal
people of Tennessee, seeks now to persuade
the

alphabetical list be published and .'sold
remunerative price.

an

a

at

—The corner stone of a new
Baptist church
laid in Cambridge, Mass., on Tuesday.
—A correspondent of tho Dover Morning

was

Star directs attention to the promising field
for Christian labor in Houlton, in this State,
and calls for some of the young men of the

the voters of Maine to turn those brave mountaineers over, bound hand and foot, to the tender mercies of the pardoned rebels of Tennes-

New

Hampton

institution to go thither.

Matamoras, the Spanish
Protestant, so Jong imprisoned in his nativo
land, recently died at Lausanne, Switzerland,
aged thirty.
—The National Conference of Unitarians, is
called to meet at Syracuse, Oct 9th.
Don

—

prefer rather tho consistent course of
Maynard, and Stokes, and Brownlow.
But to tho fizzle last night G. W. Lawrence, Esq., who has the Custom House or the
Postofflce in expectancy, presided and Col.
Nickerson, Tom Garnsey, and Dud. Clay wore
the speakers. It wa3 a terrible cold affair, and
We

—

Manuel

The

initial

number of the

Methodist

Centenary Magazine has been issued. It is
published in Pittsburg, Penn., has eighty
pages of reading matter, and promises well.
—Bishop Staley, the “Reformed Catholic
English Bishop” at the Sandwich Islands, re-

all the efforts of the three office seekers could
not infuse waripth enough into the
meeting to
make it lively, and at nine o’clock it broke
up.
a

a

a
lively dispute in
certain quarters as to
what religious newsnaner
hiul a claim to be called the
oldest in the coimTh®
Recorder, commenced in
1818, put in its claim which was
disputed by
two Presbyterian papers
dating 1813-1814 In
the Christian Mirror of this week we
find a letter from Dr. Pond of Bangor, in
which ho
claims that the first religious
newspaper in this
and
in
the
country,
probably
world, was the
Christian History, published in Boston,
by S
Kneeland and T. O. Greene, in 1713, and ed-

ernor

Accident.—Last Thursday,

recently removed
ai*d
hundred dollars, and
;.V°Ut 1furty-flvc
tUe l>ar'Bh

—There lias been
quite

ried away with him some $7,000 from Portland.
We have his word for it, that
not a dollar
was contributed by a Copperhead.” In Augusta he was reoeived with equal warmth by the
representatives of our loyal people. Who does
not remember the scene in the Capitol? Gov-

see.

e

l.v

ri

harassment

the sufferings of tho true men and women of
his native State, and tho hearts of the Union
men of Maine were opened.
Col. Taylor car-

young lady

who resides in Park street was
seriously inured by slipping from the plank as she was
going ashore from the steamboat to tho islands.
She struck upon her back injuring her spinal
column. She was immediately conveyed to
her home in a helpless condition.

fused to permit Rev. Mr. Parker, who conducted tho religious services at the Palace, at
the funeral -of Queen Victoria to officiate at
tho tomb, becanso it was consecrated ground.
Two of Ids clergy protested against the con-

Seizure.—The police yesterday visited the
shanty on Exchahge street, just above the Post
Office, and seized a small quantity ol liquor.
This U the third seizure made at that place

ed Catholic Cathedral. There is much excitement in the foreign
community respecting the
affair.
The Bishop is making himself very

within

duct, and the next Sabbath worshipped with
Mr. Parker, rather than in their own Reform-

unpopular.

month.

a

Attention is invited to the gale

at

VARIETIKS.

auction

Monday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, of that
eligible and valuable -location on the corner of
Danforth and High r.trocts.
next

All persons who have unsettled bills with
Dr. Harvey, are requested to adjust the same

immediately, as

he leaves Portland the 14th

inst.
STATE.

—Rev. Mr. Hepworth of Boston, who has
been spending tho summer vacation at Bar
Harbor, on Mt. Desert Island, was recently
caught by the tide, while exploring a cave on
the rocky sea coast, (probably that at Schooner’s Head) and narrowly escaped drowning.

Hon. Arno Wiswell of Ellsworth lias been
nominated for Congress in the 5th District by
the Democrats.

—The Ellsworth American says that a thousand dollars worth of blueberries arc picked near

Cherryfield

every day.
—The Gardiner Journal relates the following
singular case: “Acow belonging to Jefferson
Brann, Esq., of West Gardiner, on Saturday
last got to fighting with another
cow, and was
soon

—The

eign

telegraph is gradually turning

the for-

channels from their accustomed
We now frequently get our latest

news

courses.

intelligence

|

from China and Japan, not
by
way of England, os of old, hut through the
medium of San Francisco. That news
goes
over to London and Paris
the
also,

through

TIIE

go and hear what he has

Let U3 go and show him how nuhis friends are in the Forest City.

to our one.

Cincinnati, Aug 31.
\\ atson, the murderer of
Capt. Mentar, who
was to have been
at Newport, Kv., to-day
hung
has been respited until December.
The war between the
people and the street
railroad
companies continues, but there is less
excitement than yesterday.

to

us

The Copperheads

Respite—The Railroad War.

government to send

Let

to tell us.
merous

...

Dreadful murders had been perpetrated in
the west coast gold fields by Australian criminals, who killed gold diggers for their money.

war

is, and has come out of the fiery furnace of that
experience with a clear conviction that the
aristocratic spirit which causal the war must

manifest,

A

the

was tube found the
best promise for the cause of civil
liberty.—
He has seen service. He was taken prisoner

of the Union Pacific Railroad. This
finishes the road thirteen miles west of this
place.

the revenue
ficers in the

u

lieved tfiat in the Union

Fort

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 29.
The price of coffee has been unfavorably afThe fire m tlio Dismal
Swamp is still raging.
fected by the late news bom Europe.
j
Numbers of hears and other wild animals hove
Dates from Valparaiso of the 3d, and Uafiab* been driven
Rnd
are seen by passengers on
out,
of the 14th of August, state that the forfiier
the railroad.
port was being strongly fortified.
The ship Moonlight" sailed for Baltimore in
A new duty has been imposed by Poru on
the afternoon. Previous to
leaving she was put
commerce, of ten cents on all signed bills of under bonds
by the Collector at Norfolk, for
lading, customs, policies, money receipts, &c.
and
having no
Dates from Wellington, New Zealand, to the
24th of July, state that Parliament had opened.
The Governor announces that the Maoris’ war
is being successfully prosecuted. Most of the
natives had either surrendered or had been

was

field, with the soldiers of Maine, fighting for
the preservation of the Union, because he be-

Kearny, Aog. 31.
Commissioners Simpson, Curtis and white,
examined and accepted sixty-five miles more of
the track

Spain.

raging Col. McKee

war was

was

influence to defeat his former benefactors in

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY, PRESIDING.
Friday.—Michael Haley pleaded guilly to a search
and seizure process, and paid the usual amount of

$22.2C.

The hall

speakers.

RRIdGIOl'*,

two-thirds full and Col. Taylor came up misssing. The excuse^ was that he was too uuwell
to speak. Well he might be, to address the
He has
Democrats of Portland at this crisis.
spoken in Portland before. He was hero during the war, soon after Burnside's “big class
"
in geography had turned their attention to
the map of Tennessee. How Col. Taylor was
then received by the Republicans of Portland
he well remembers. He told us the story of

Allen Mission School.—The Allen Mission
School will be held in tho Chapel over the Count y
Jail to-morrow afternoon at Zj o’clock. All interested arc invited to attend.
State Street Cnuccn.—Bov. Hugh S. Carpenter, of Brooklyn, N. Y.t will preach at State Street
Church to-morrow, morning and
evening. Communion service In the afternoon.
High Street Church.—Services to-morrow at the
at tho usual hours, foreno on, aitcm ot in and evening,
by tlic Pastor, Rev. Wm. IT. Fcun. Preparatory lecture this (Saturday) evening, at7| o’clock. Seats free
to all without their usual place of worship.
First Parisix Ciiuncn.—Rev. Robert Collyer, of
Chicago, will preach at this Church to-morrow morning. Vesper service at 7 P. M.
Spiritual Association.—Scrviess will Presumed to-morrow, (Sunday) at Temperance Hall, Congress Street.—Conference meeting in the forcuoon.
Discussion free to all, and the public iuvitod. Alter,
noon speaking by mediums int2anced. Seats
free..

5P®“?te

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, i860.
half ol Union Hall has been retained by the

••

scpl-iscdtm

Fishing Tackle,

Burning oj'
•

FALL

Oil

28, 1SGU.

■ ».>■.

henkyp.louw
Cl1tf_City Treasurer.

SeP 1

House.

s
uro

Free

on

ity.
augCldL’t

scpl-dlw*

Boivn* issued ofbv theiooCityandibr Munich.,,

PABK ami all flic Fall
and Boyn, at
SHAW BKATIIDRM,

G. L. BAILEY.

Sep. 1st, iecg.

City of Portland.
Treascrer'sOpfice, August

Canada Lumber for Sale.

angiMffw

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
143 Commercial Street.

portion
Portland

tievtNKY,

<,r

to

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,

& C’o.

ACADEMY

as

>

Apply

Enlrmicc

ONEundersigned,
School
above.

The House can lie converted into two separate
tenements, there being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and five bed rooms; a
never failing spring of water in the cellar; a cistern
and gas all over the house; all in perfect order.
A lot of land adjoining the above premises, containing 2,j005fcet, at 03 cents per foot. Applv to
W. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 1. cd3w

Street,

YnrV,

firm

FOB SALEt
1-2 Story Brick House,
TXTITH lot, containing about three thousand feet.

Gents’ Hats

Cushing,” deliverable

sepl-dtf

PORTLAND

A 2

aug22—3\v

mi

CAPS!

ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE II. COOK.
Portland, Aug. 31,180(1.
soptl cllf

CASES
SUPERIOR QUALITY!

»OWWil<PrcMe

G. A. MERRY,
DRESSER, can bo found at Wcscoti’s Hair
HAIR
Dressing Rooms, comer Fore and India streets,
over Stamvcod’s Apothecary store.
Shaving TKI*

THE

10

augig— Lw

is a good location for boarders, it being near
the Boston steamers, the new sugar refinery, and tho
works of the Portland Company.
Now is the lime to purchase. Apply immediately
to
W. H. JERRI#,
Sept. 1. dGw
Under Luncaster llall.

Dissolution.
partnership Etc' nice existing under the
name of Haines, Smith & Cook, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons having demands agair s( the above firm,
arc requested lo present them at once tor settlement,
and nil persons indebted to the said linn, are c.irncstIv requested to call and settle immediately at No. 3
Galt Block.
FERGUSON HAINES.

WHITE BLAHKETS!

styles

wafer.
This

The business "ill lie continued aslicrctoforc, under
the style of E. T. Elden A Co.

X

tor iV7cn

THE

of Elden A WhitE. T, Elden v ill
man, said firm is hereby dissolved.
settle all tire business of the lirm.
ELDEN & WHITMAN,
August 31. ItCG.
scpll il3w

West
*?.• B.—'Hilrty vessels nary wan Id for nortsin
1
Indies, Europe, and Northern Staleo
-A '.irjn-i 21, laco.
auf2f,d2w

MILK,

Boarding:

IIKIOSi IIALL,

«

T- Boston; Amos Walker,
I’’J"'* *>r£vrEs-)., Uwms.vou,
Messrs.Osloy &Cm,Halifax. NA

Young

Story Brick

dlw

ET.
John Whitman iu the

<TI.UtLl.STON. S. C.

fall

dlw_

Three

House
FOE SALEl
Brick Boarding Ilonse No. 49 Fore, near India
Street, is now ottered for sale. The house contains twenty-live finished rooms, and will ccummotlatc about fitly boarders. Tho house is well built, of
good materials, has slalcil roui and granite sills and
wiudowcaps; has large brick cistern and acqueduct

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ELDEN having purchased ail the interest of

CKFIUIITOX,

l>nvi*, Mcserve, Hnnlirll

A

Copartnership Notice.
copartnership licrolcfbro existing nmler
I

September 1,18CC.

line of vessels

Arcade IS Free

Aldermen,
August 2fctb, 1SCG. I
I

and

COE & HIcC ALLAH'S,

From Charleston. £•’, 10., to Ports in Gala

&

Sept.l.1tCP.

dtf

No. II Market Square, Portland, Me.

Good paying rates cat li
way, end regular bucineif*.
Fur particulars, address

BISLF.Y

Mayor

of

ccnis.

Vessels!
a

co-

OF

▼

of

Board

Ordered—That (ho School House on tlielot formerlv occupied by the Congress Street GrammarScliool
for Girls, on Congress Street, be used and designated
as the Ward Boom for Ward No. Two. until otherwise orderod.
And it is further ordered:
That the new School House near ilic cornor of Congress and Lime Streets, be used and designated as the
Ward Room lor Ward No. Three, until otliorwiso ordered.
Read and passed.—Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Approved. Copy.—Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

NEW STYLES FOB FALL

-.AND

Wo desire to establish

In

C. O. LEACH,
H. B. PARKER.
Late of the firm of Leach, Bartlett & Parker.
R. S. CURTIS.
Lite of I ho firm of Curfls & Knight, of Philadelphia.
September X, 1SCC. d2w

AGENTS

Owners

CITY OF PORTLAND.

the
lirrn 01' each, liar licit A Parker, is dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Bartlett rcliring,
The uudcrsigDcd have formed a copartnership under the stylo of Beach, Parker & Co., and will continue the Dry Goods business at the old stand No. 5
Dccrlng Block, where we hope to plcaso all who may
fiver us with their patronage.

ADT2SBTISK2IE2ST.

candidates for admission into the Medical
Stall’ of the U. S. Array.
Applicants must bo over 21 years of ago, and phvsically sound.
Applications for an invitation to appear before tlie
Board should be addressed to tlie Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the full name, ra<klonce. and
dote and place ofbiith of tlie candidate. Testimonials* as to character and
qualifications must to furnishotl. If the applicant has boon in the Medical
Service of the Army during the war, tho fact should
be stated, together with his former
rank, aiul the
tune and place of
service, and testimonials from the
officers with whom he has served should also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the
expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an iudispensible
prerequisite to appointment.
There arc at present sixty vacancies in the Medical
Staff, forty-six of which arc original, being created
by the Act of Congiess, approved. Julv 28tli, 18CG.
JOS. 1C. BARGES.
aug 14-3tawtoclJfi
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

)

]

Two Bafts qf Cow.
Four Jiaf/s qf Pepper,
One hox jVvtmefff.
The same having been ordered to be sold and the
proceeds disposed ofaccordiug to Law.
Dated at Portland, tlio tirst day of September,
A. D., MCC.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, Dist. of Maine.
scpi-dlt

FERGUSON IIAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE H. COOT.

An
J. B.

tion of

of the

United States District Court, within and lor
the District of Maine, I shall expose and oiler lor sale
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the
following property and merchandise at the time and
place within said District as follows, viz:—
Ai the Custom House JjuffJhttj on Fore SI., on Sat*‘,c
day <*f September, instant at 10 oelfc.

B UBXNEBS,

AND

avenues

an

At No. 3 Galt Block.

THE

the most desirable

me

and will continue tlic

1£CG.

or

to
lnlerlocutory Order of Sale to
PURSUANT
directed from tlic Hon. Edward Fox. Judge
of the

HAINES, SMITH & COOK,

September

on one

States of America,
District of Maine, ss.

1866.

subscribers have this clay formed a new
partnership, under the same linn mime of

located

WOUNDED.

TELEGRAPH.

German War.

UNION

MORTALLY

Drmijahuson Affair l„.t F.vr,i
The meeting at Decring Hall last evening
waa a decided failure both as respects number
The

and

Under birii—L. Toppan.
FumPure—John Crockett & Co.
For Sale—Two Brick Houses.
Bleacher —Sawyer & Foster.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
JCair Dresser—CL A. Merry.
New Kids—Thompson’s.
City of Portland—Ward Booms.
Millinery—Hillman & Mellon.
For Sale—Land and Buildings.
Sugar and Molasses—If. I. Robinson.
Taxes ol 18CS.
City ot Portland Bonds.
U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailcv *Jt Co.
To the Electors ol Portland.
Hats—Coe
McCallar.
Dissolut on ot Copartnership.
Dissolution—Haines Smith & Cook.
Copartnership—Haine9, Smith & Cook.
Copartnership Not tee.
House for Safe.

ii? ji°tors,

12. M. PATTEN 4 CO.,
Auclioncrr, ami Ileal Extalc Broker*,
No. 180 Fore Streot.

United

•

Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President. Brevet
lieutenant colonel H. R. Wilt/, Surgoou tT. S. A.,
Brevet Liout Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S.
A., and Brevet M;yor Warren Webster, Assistant
Surgeon. U. S. A., Recorder, will meet in New York
City on the 20tli of September, noxt, for tlie examina-

<lff

U. S. Marshal*8 Sale.

Copartnership.

HATS

StTBGnox Gkxi:bal’s Office
Washington D. C. Aug lOtli, ItCG.

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.

1

having

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
I
September 1, lsf.G.}
The Assessors or tho City
having committed to me,
with a warrant lor the collection of tlie same, tho tw
list for IStStf, notice io hereby given, that lo all parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
from this date, FIVE TER CENT. DISCOUNT will
be allowed.
KF^Afler that date INTEREST will be charged.
HENRY P. LORD.
sent edlw&o:d3w
Treasurer.

J. 1£. WADE, President.

War Department,

sept

TOF.FAF,

Ity, and will always command good louts, thepresent tenants
occupied the premises Cir the last
twenty years.
For further description and terms call on
E. M. PATTEN &
CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, ISO Fore Street.
Sept. 1st, lECti. did.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

why will authorize payment for tlie amount found to
be due in accordance with the foregoing schedule,

angst-dlw

OF

HA an WARE

month of §50 and les3 than

L.

is

W. McKfAt.
Brevet Major anil A. Q. M.
dtd

Sept ember 1,1SCG.

the public.
On act u d payment fur (liis Hue made after Sept.
1st,
18CG, during any single month, by any individual,
hrm or corporation, for
telegraphing (on his or their
legitimate business,) the following rebates will be paid

by this Company:
un payments
daring

75 Cents Each !

ON

JOHN

Rooms to Let.

or visitors in Porlland. can obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing’s Island.

SELLING AT

on Winler St.
AT AUCTION.
(lie premises Winter street, on WeitncaGy
September Bill, at 1 past 12 o’clock llm two
bouses, Nos. 18 and 20. Houses of wood,
dwelling
two storied, rooms of ample sine, well finished.
Arranged for convenience and all in good repair. Lot
sixiv-fonr ice ton Winter, street, by about ono hundred and twonty-ciglit lectin depth.
This property

Ol silo.

families.

rooms

Drawers,

Desirable Deal Estate

Quarteruasteb’sOeeice,

Custom House Wharf- Portland, Maine, on THURSDAY’, Sept. G, at 10 A. M., a lot ol Quartermaster's
Stores, consisting In pan of the following articles:
iffU gallons Kerosene Oil;
single Wagons; 1 (wo
horse Wagon; 1 Puna Sleigh; 2 two horse Sleds; 2
Sleighs; J sets double Harness; 3 sots single U’rness; 2 Oflico tales; 15Stoves; 6 Tables: 4 Desks;
353 lbs. Stove Pipe; 13Chairs; 1
Clock; 1 Money
Chest; 09Shovels; 4J Spades; 4 Wheelbarrows; 72 ft.
Rubber Hose; also, Funnel, Kettles, Halters. r,anterna, Oars, Whips. Blochs, Carpenters’ Tools. Ac.
HORSES.
At 11 A. M. will be sold 3 Horses—2 bays and 1
gray—14 J bands liigli each.
the Safes may be examined at any time t.ievious Io
the sale, at 2Eu} Congress Street. Morton Bl.x-k.
Terms cash, payable in Government funds at time

Three or four small
families can bo accommodated at tlio White
House, We tbrook, three or tour minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. p. MILLER. Proprietor.
provided.
tf
Jul23

BOARD

Dor:, Heavy Undershirts
and

BV HEftfRV BAILEY &
CO.;
AUCTIONEERS... Fortranti, Me.

U. S. A. 1
Eancuil Hall Square, Boston, Aug. :il. IscG.
f
order of the Quartermaster General, i shall sell
at tho United States Quarlcrmastor’s Storehouse on

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.

33

_

1GJ

with board to

IULL.

JUST RECEIVED!

remain open
they shall bo

closed.
The Aldermen of said city will l>e iu
ppo’i session at
Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in the forenoon
until one o’clock in the afternoon, uu each of the
three secular days next preceding said day of e'ection,
and from three o’clock to live o’clock iu the afternoon
on the last of sanl three secular
days, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualiticatioti ol voters
whoso names have not been entered on the list of
qualilioil voters, in and for the several Wards, and for
correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, Cltv Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 1st, 3sec’, dtd

AUCTION

Sept 1—diwlin

Congress.

By

Boat'd iflig.
pleasant front rooms,

SUIT ol
let at 77 Free

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES!

DEERIHG

September inst.,

~il Ten o'clock in the Forenoon,,
Uion and llicrc to give in their votes for Governor, fur

Assistant

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Goods!

they ever had the ploasure of showing before,
which they offer at

PORTLAND.

Portland.,

Monday, the

Wanted.

ONESleigh maker.

Seasonable
war-

angl!5dtf

first class Carriage

l

the

MAN

Near Adreriiacmealt To-Day-

Badly

777777

Term’ Dtght Dollar, per annum, In

^OIITLAND AND VICINITY.

Camp

®aJ'iRexer,?aeH'

the trad<s that they
have just leturned from New York with a
larger and much belter stock ot

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
NOTICE
rants from thcMavor and Aldermen or the City
of
the inhabitants thereof

Assistant Bookkeeper in a
Entry
wholesale house. A good oppirumlty tor a young
man o learn Book-keeping.
Address Box 2020.
or

Mellen,

Than

CITY

Wanted.
Clerk

Beering Block,

WOULD rcspectlully inform
1

ONE

a

Persons
Beaten.

NEWS

BV THE ATLANTIC

The

Congress Slrct. Having taken said building and
titled it up with all the modem improvements, we
claim to bavo greater facilities lbr doing work than
any other Bleucbery in the Slate.
Particular attention given to dying and preparing
Hals andBonuets,Straw and Fancy Bonnels. and
J’O-t
Hats Bleached, Dyed and Pressed in tlic best manner,
and altered to Fashionable shapes at short notice.
Milliners furnished with every description of Straw
Braids; also Blocks of the latest styles.
Hr Goods forw arded by Express will receive
prompt attention.
S. SAWYER.
MOSES H.FOSTER,
sepldawSw

TO THE ELECTORS

Wanted.
of experience a situation as BookAddress
kce[>er. Good references given.
Book-keeper, No. 5 Bcacli street.
augSOdlw*

BY

Furniture,

For which llio highest Cash prices will ha paid.
sepUodlm

Address

Box 1517.

& Foster

Hillman &

Colored

1866.

--

liavc oi«ned a first class Bonnet
and Hat IMcachcry at No. J Portland street, building
Foster’s
known
ns
l>yc House. Ollicc
formcily

Sawyer

8everal

--

Wholesale Millinery !

ATTENTION

Fakl'to the purchase of

Address with references.

IN Salary cSipcctod, .*c.
ynnng

happy

YOKE,
Socond iiand

Wanted.

BOOK-FOLDERS,

a

will bo

PRESS.

Saturday Morning, September 1,

No. 2
11 Preble

ana wait upon them as in days of
lheir slock consists of both Now and

Hook-keeper

!

Bleachery

DAILY

FOREIGN

Would respectfully announce lo their
friends and

WANTRD.

Wholesale stoic.

Bonnet and Hat

Ho. 3 Portland Streetf

Pasters and Sowers. Steady
employment and good wages given. Also girls
with
lamiliar
binding School-Books.
BKNJ. BRADLEY & CO.
angm-det_57 Washington Si., Boston Mass.

Post oihce

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

Opposite the PrcbJo House, where they
to see

a

THE LATEST NEWS Horrible Outrage at
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
Meeting.

—

THE PUBLIC!

2 ceui.iA«r

tion.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GREAT BENEFIT
—

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1, 1806.

«■_

te fall, though there were no outward
of violence.
She soon died.
An examination soon showed that the horn of the other
cow, though not piercing the skin had made a
hole clear to her heart, and that there was a
pailful of blood bled inwardly.”
—The Farmington Chroniclo says:
The State Normal School at this place,
commenced its session for the present term
on the 22nd instant.
The entering class is
large, and the maturity of character and earnestness which are shown by the individuals
it, presage for it a very honorable
composing
position in the relation which it will sustain to
the institution.
seen

signs

—S. D. Clay, Esq., (“Dud”) has been appointed Postmaster at Gardiner. He is rs pleased
as he used to be with a rebel
victory.—Ildllmcell Gazette.
—An organization with tho name of the Central Homoeopathic Association of Maine, was
formed in Augusts, Aug. 22d, by a
meeting
of the physicians of Bath,
Lewiston,Richmond,

Gardiner, Augusta, Winthrop, Watervill, Vassalboro’ and Liberty.
—The Eastport Sentinel says that the potajoe disease has made its appearance in a few
fields in that vicinity, but the prospect now is

that it will not seriously injure the crop.
—A new Masonic Hall is commenced in

Eastport.
The uncertainty of official tenure nndeT a
Tylerizcd administration, is getting to be proverbial. Mr. Postmaster Weeks was called to
the witness stand of the 8. J. Court last Thurs-

day,

in a case of larceny from the Post-office.
“You are the Postmaster of this city?” asked
the County Attorney. The answer was—“I am
—or was

when I started from the Po3t-offlce."

—[Bangor Jeffersonian.

sub-marine cable, thus making old
Europe receive its latest Asiatic advioes from
Young
America, instead of the reverse, as formerly.
A Silver Leg, on a new
model, is being
made in Paris, for the Prince of Hohenzol—

lern,

who

was wounded at
Sndowa, and sufamputation. What a pity it is that
Hood’s Miss Kilmansegg is no more, for she

fered

would be an appropriate match for this
prince—
silver and golden wedding at once.
—From a gossiping letter about

a

Garibaldi

take the

following: “Although tho remark
may ho fitter, perhaps, for the columns of
‘Notes and Queries’ than for those of a
daily

we

newapaper, I may be permitted to point out
the very simple origin of a garment which
has now become historical—the red shirt. It
is simply the habitual upper vestment of the
American mccrhant sailor. Any
Liverpoolian
will tell you that fifteen years ago a sure distinction might he drawn between the British
tars an l the Yankee ‘salts’ in the port of Liverpool from the first wearing blue and the last
sbarlet flannel shirts or frccks. When Garibaldi first took the command of a
merchantman in Baltimore, he

probably expended a
couple of dollars in the purchase of a red shirt,
and finding it comfortable, has stuck to it ever
since.”
—Four men undertook to climb Mount Shason the 30th of
July. They
reached a point called Bed Banks, about ten
thousand feet high and five thousand feet from
the top, when they were
to return

ta, in California,

from exhaustion.

compelled
Owing to the great depth of
make only about two miles in

snow they eould
five hours. They were a used up set of men for
several days after they reached the base of the
mountain.
—Two soldiers were found murdered in 8a

vanuah, on the 19th inst., and on each was pinned a placard reading “Thus the South
retaliates for the arrest of Skilton and
Harbridge,”
referring to the arrest of the former for abusing
a negro, and of the latter for
attempting to
carry pcstilental woolens into New York.
No
arrests wero made.

“Peace” in Western Louisiana.—A
Union general residing in New York has just
received a letter from an aimy friend atShrevport, La., as follows:
“I have but a moment to write before the
steamboat leaves. We have been under arms
and in jine for three nights past, and are in
quite a state of excitement. De Soto parish
(the worst In the State) has risen. Most of
the planters have been whipping and shoot-

The Silent Obatoks.—The brief speech
Farragut at New York the other ing freedmen, and defying the military to arday, humorous as it was, was not without rest them. Major Thompson marched thirty
miles into the parish on Tuesday
some points which entitle it to notice.
night last
The and arrested five
planters. The people here
evident pains taken by the gallant Admiral to armed and
prepared themselves, and swore
convey the impression that his presence in
they would rescue these men. They are trythe Presidential party was owing to an invi- ing to get up a riot, and partly succeeded after
the news of the New Orleans riot came
but
tation, which coming from his commander- we
put them down very quickly and quietly.
in-chief he was obliged to acicpt in the light
They swear they will ciean out the ‘d—d neof a command, is a fact of much significance. gro troops.’ IV e are
only in hopes they will
try it on. It looks like war again; they talk it
It looks as if the iionest sailor were slightly
and are holding secret meetings conashamed, either of the company or the busi- strongly, I
stantly.
pity the poor blacks; they suffer
ness in which he found himself, and chose to
terribly. In Texas, only forty miles from
have the plain people understand that his here, they work and treat them exactly the
part in this electioneering progress was not a same as in old slavery times.”
voluntary one. Those brief, jesting speeches
Baiistn Valicn.
of Grant and Farragut which the
telegraph I
I
reported yesterday may not have been meant
A Monument as big as tho grand Pyramid might
in derision of the strutting
demagogue at the lie built of the teeth that havo been ruined by neglect.
head of their procession who loses no
oppor- Slia.1 this still go on In Taco of the great fret thntSotunity *or a political harangue, but the con- zoilont is a certain preventive of general decay?
trast between his bluster and their
dignified
MotiiKits, arc any ot your family suffering irom
quiet, between his swollen egotism and their Bowel
Complaints, which so much afllict at this seamanly modesty is sufficiently eloquent. It son of the year? If so, get a bottle of Dr. Bickncll’s
is appreciated
no
by the people, and a note made y
urc, safe and reliaNe, and contains
thereon. A. J. may be sure of that.
opiates.
of Admiral

_

__

An Incident

Philadelphi a.—-A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette relates the
following as happening at the Philadelphia
at

Convention:
“While Doolittle

was

speaking, 8ergoant-at-

Arms-McClosky, late of the Charleston Convention, handed a bottle of whisky to a stupid
radical reporter to pass up to the platform. Of

he wanted it to be
slipped up quietly.—
Tlio reporter did not seem to understand the
Democratic way, and holding it up as high as
possible he reached it over the stage. For a
and
moment
every Democratic eye was on it,
all lips in sight of the reporter's table gave an
instinctive smack. But it was not just the
reportthing to have that bottle there, and the
er seemed inclined to hold it up till some one
took it.
At last a Vice President advanced
aim
across the platform, made a raid upon it,
where it could
hiding it under his coat, took it
be appreciated.'’
course

A CleiiGTHAN (Rev. J. McMarray) writing from
several years
Hallfftx, N. S,. says, ‘-Having suffered
arc especwith throat aftbetion, to which clergymen
usod various remedies, I
ially subject, and Iiaving
as to tho relief
lnve pleasure in giving my testimony
ot my Sabbath labors
I have had in the discharge
Bronchial Troclios. They
from tho use of “Brown’s
comfort. Others to whom I have
have been a great
recommended them have used them with advantage.**
For Coughs ami Colds the Troches aro equally efficaoodlwvw
cious.
_

of complexion is desirable In a lady
and for tho preservation of It Burnett's “Kalliston'
is guaranteed to be a most
powerftil auxiliary. In
flnxnation from sunburn, and tho dryness caused by
tho wind and air is remedied by its application. It
eoltons the skin and is admirably adapted to gentlemen's use alter shaving. It Is sold everywhere.
Brilliancy

dec23—lawly

I'll* President

DAILY PRESS.
• *-

€ouui<titf-Room of the Pre*« will
found

at

No. 179 Commer-

cial Street.
%
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governor,

poll

then quietly turned to the bar and ordered
drinks.
Socially Mr. Richmond was one of the most
to
genial of men, kind-hearted and charitable

Slump.

excess, he never made an acquaintance in the
out malting a friend. Probably no mam
obantable
State ever gave more liberally to
and
and political objects than Mr. tochmond,
his
unostentaof
numerous are the instances
About eight J®"8 “K<> Mr.
tious charity.
with a friend on
Richmond, while conversing
of the old Clarendon
political subjects, in front
Hotel at Buffalo, was approached by a poor
and solicited for
woman with two children,
Interested in the conversation, Mr.
alms.
Richmond, in his usual gruff manner, told the
rect attacks. He never
out,” repeating the order with
speaks bat he insults woman to “get
the intelligence of the men of the North by an addition of an oath, at the same time turn;
to her. He had hardly done so or
back
his
ing
addressing them in that peculiar style ot elo- uttered the words when he hastily turned
more of kindness in his face
quence which he has been accustomed to see round and with
and manner, caught the woman by the arm as
fierce
!
the
used so effectively in stirring up
passhe was leaving.
“Haven’t you got a husband to support you,
sions and strengthening the ignorant prejuhe said in his rough tones and gruff mandices of that class of Southern “poor whites” eh?”
ner.
is
from which he is himself sprung. It plain
The woman explained that her husband had
that he has no conception of the arguments or been lost in a lake accident, which Richmond
remembered as having taken place a year or so
the appeals by which men are influenced who

Saturday Morning, September 1, 1866.
The

Ibe

The speeches
marked
the progress of Mr. Johnson's great electioneering tour are of such a character that the
Republican friends of Congress may well regret that he is not to hold forth in every city
in the North. Every time he
opens his lips he
docs more to confirm the
prevailing impression of his despotic
temper, his inflated egotism and his
unscrupulous demagogue’s spirit
than his opponents could do in a hundred di-

POltTLAND.

hi I'rnArr be

ell

which have thus far

BRUNSWICK.

Por Members of Congress:
ir.i Dist. JOHN LYNCH, of Portlnu.l,
Dist.—SIOXEY PERHAM.of Paris.
9-'<i Dist. JAMES P. BLAINE, of Augu.ta.
4 h Disi.—JOHN A.
PETERS, of Bangor.
Ot'.’i Disi.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais.

have been bred among schoolhouses, who read
the newspapers and arc accustomed to iree

speech. WheD Mr. Johnson stands up before
an assemblage of Northern men, and tells
(hem that they are “under the tyrant’s rod,”
does he think Ihey will not remember who it
is who is doing his little utmost to establish
over them a
despotism by a wholesale removai trom orace of
every man, high or low, wno

previously.

“How many children have you got besides
these two?” he asked.
“Two more, sir.”
“Can’t they work, d—n ’em, can’t thev
3

work?”

"iney are imams, sir.
“Oh! said Richmond, with an air of self-reCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
proach ; and thrusting his hand in his pocket
Senators.
he took out a roll of bills,
crumpled one of
GEORGE W. WOODMAN...Portland.
them in his hand, and giving it to the
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport.
woman,
LUKE GROWN..
her
pushed
gently away, saying,—
Briilgton.
FREDERICK KOBIE,.Gorham.
“Get out, now; get out—we’re busy.”
The woman moved slowly aside, but in putCounty Commissioner,
refuses to become his tool ? He is very fond
KIL TIMORE WATTS,.Now Gloucester.
ting the bill away, she glanced at it and disof saying that emancipation is as much needcovered
it to be a $20 bill. She opened her
County Treasured,
PE TER R. HALL.." ir.iUiam.
ed in the North as it ever was in the South; eyes in amazement, and turning around to
*
Sheriff.
does bethink the Ireemen of the North who Richmond displayed the bill so as to show its
GEORGE W. PARKER,.rerUaud.
denomination, ana said:
Clerk of Courts,
may listen to this kind of claptrap do not
“See, sir, what you have-given me by misDANIEL W. FESSENDEN.Portland.
know that it was their own intelligent con- take.”
“Get out—get out!” cried Richmond, petuviction, their own resolute will which forced lantly; “you d-d beggars are a nuisance.
YOBK COUNTY.
Go
the issue that has resulted in the emancipahome—go home, I ten you. Fmbusy.”
Senators,
His bad habit of swearing to excess was one
tion of the Southern negro, and (hat they are
NATHANIEL IIOr.RS.North Berwick,
of the most notable of Ms characteristics, and
CHARLES E. WELD.Bnxton.
likely to hold themselves capable of managing much of his offensiveness to others resulted
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,
from it. It was merely, a careless habit, howtheir own case as well!
Sheriff,
and was really only the emphasis to Ms
I: tCIIARD 11. CODING...Acton,
His Excellency loses no occasion to compli- ever,
language. He swore without knowing it, and
Treasurer,
ment and flatter the working-men, and is lav- in every presence.
The habit once gave an
S V LYE3TER LITTLEFIELD,.Allred,
acquaintance who did not know Mrs. Richish of his promises to them of aid and influCommissioner,
mond a singular idea of that very elegant and
ADI-RED HULL,.
Shaplelgh. ence. It is plain he thinks they have no mem- Christian
lady, entirely at variance with her
ories, that they have forgotten, or never heard, true character. The gentleman had expressed
his surprise that a railroad manager who had
Union Rrpelilican Platfoi'm,
poor ignorant creatures,of his promise to be
travelled so much by rail had never been presthe “Moses1’ of another class of working-men, ent at any great railroad accident.
Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
“Never have,” said Richmond, “but
and of the way it has been re-leemed; of bis
expect to
the Constitution of the United States:
be some time. My wife, Mrs. Richmond, said
soldiers
who
repeated
to
tbc
the
Senate
and
pledges
having
to
me
House
of
the
other
Resolved, By
Reponly
day, says she, ‘Mr. Richresentatives of the United States of America in
fought the battle for the Union now see them- mond, I expect some time or another in your
d-d long trips, you’ll get your G—d d-d
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses selves
obliged to stand aside and give place to brains knocked out by one of these infernal
onqurring, that the following article be prothe servile creatures who are ready to do his locomotives!’"
] insed to the Legislature of the several States
rs an amendment to the Constitution of the
The gentleman's astonishment was only disdirty work.
United States, which, when ratified by three
by further experience in hearing- Mr.
but that it is humiliating to see *he chief pelled
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid as
Richmond swear.
of
the
Another
incident illustrating this carelessof
the
part
nation degrading himself in
Constitution, namely:
magistrate
ness in using
ARTICLE—.
this manner we might congratulate the real
profane language occurred durSection 1. All persons born or naturalized
ing a consultation between Mr. Richmond and
friends
of
the
he
whose position a committee of New York merchants who were
country, that
in the United States, and subject to the jurismakes him the most powerful and dangerous engaged in Taising funds to aid in the election
diction thereof, are citizens of the United
of Seymour in 1882. A Rev. Mr. Benedict had
and
of
the
State
wherein they reside,
States,
of all the foes of peace and Union
among us been arrested by Mr. Stanton and kept some
jfo State shall make or enforce any law which
is
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
making so complete an exposure of himself months in confinement for preaching a sermon
on the text, “Blessed are the peacemakers.”—
citizens of the United States, nor shall any
to the clear-seeing eyes of the
people. They Mr. Benedict, when released, stumped Ms counState deprive any person of life, liberty, or
understand
and
liis
him,
purposes, and their ty, told his troubles and did much towards elproperty, without due process of law, or deny
votes in the coming elections will be likely to
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
ecting Seymour. The committee conferring
with Mr. Richmond alluded to this affair, and
of
the
law.
protection
make that fact clear even to his self-complaasked what effect it would have in Benedict’s
Section 2. Representatives shall be apporcent blindness.
part of the State.
tioned among the several States according to
“That will help, that will help,” he answertheir vospective numbers, counting the whole
CharartcrtNiica of n Democratic Leader.
ed. “I met Mr. Benedict just after his release,
number of persons in each State, excluding
and he told me, said he, 'Mr. Richmond, I’m
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote
Tbe peculiar features of New York politics
back to Erie, by G—d, sir, and I intend
at any election for the choice of Electors of
which gave scops years a so to the exercise of going
to hire a horse and wagon and go over
I’resident and Vice President of the United
every
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive such powers as were manifested by Thurlow d-d inch of the soil till I rouse every G—d
d-d scoundrel in the county to vote for Seyor Judicial officers ol'a State, or the members
Weed on the one side and Dean Richmond on mour.’
of-the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the other, are not easily intelligible to the citiYou don t mean to say, Mr. Richmond,”
the male inhabitants of such State, being twensaid a committeeman, “that the Rev. Mr. Benzens of a State like Maine.
ty-one years of age and citizens of the United
As the people of edict swore
in that manner.”
States, or in any way abridged, except lor par- New York became
more earnest in their con»“No, no,” said Richmond, apologetically, “but,
ticijiatir.il in rebellion or other crime, the baG—d, he meant it.”
sis of representation therein shall be reduced
victions, the tricks of the “Regency” and the bySo
absolutely innocent was the man in this
in I he proportion which the number of such
became of less and less avail, until at careless
“Lobby”
use or vulgar and profane language
male citizens shall bear, to the whole number
last we have seen the two great antagonists
that he was frequently led into serious mishaps
ol male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
in the natural course of events pitted togeth- by it. A minister once approached him
with an introductory letter from Richmond’s
oKci'iuw •>.
no jii'rann Hiau oe a oeuaioror
er against the people of the
State, hoping that wife, containing a request that he should ho
Itepresentative in Congress, or elector of Prestheir combined influence might secure once passed over the Central Railroad “on her acident or V ice-President, or hold any office, civcount.” Mr. Richmond received the minister
il or military, under the United States, or unmore the power which each had
formerly en- with great courtesy and was about to write
der any State, who, having previously taken
joyed singly. We find in the New York Her- him a free pass, when the other begged him
an oath as a member of Congress, or as a memnot to do so if it was in any way a violation of
ber of any State Legislature, or as an Execuald, now a leading admini-tralion paper, some the
rules of the road.
tive or judicial officer of any State, to support
instructive
anecdotes
of
the
life
and
character
“Not at all,” said Mr. Richmond, writing
the constitution of the United States, snail
of Dean Richmond, who died last Monday. away, “every d-d vagabond in the country
have engaged in insurrection or rehellion
comes to me for passes. You are entitled to
against the same, or given aid and comfort to “Mr. Richmond did not,” as the World
says, one.”
the enemies thereof, hut Congress may, by a
“cherish a very lofty ideal of patriotism. His
Uc never saw the mistake he had made, and
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such
the minister was-obliged to exercise his good
disability.
character,” the World continues, “was too ro- nature
in suggesting, as fin explanation, that
Section 4.
The validity of the public debt
bust and practical for any kind of sentiment- he had meant that as
ofllio United States, authorized by law, includevery vagabond got a
ing debts incurred for the payment of pensions alism.” It may he that a character too robust pass, certainly a minister of the Gospel was entitled to one.
and bounties for services in suppressing the inand practical to be patriotic doe3 not deserve
surrection or rebellion shall not be questioned;
“Affected by Eolation!”
any gieat tenderness; yet we should hesitate
but neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or obligation into publish such revelations respecting the
After the great dinner at Delmonico’s the
curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
dead, if they were not paraded as good and other day, with “eight different kinds of wine,”
1lio United States, or any claim for the loss or
honorable memorials of a life well spent. The it was noticed
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
by the reporters that on rising
debts, obligations, and claims shall bo held ille- World goes so far as to
say, that, “the loss of to speak the President’s voice was “evidently
gal and void;_
a great party chief, who commanded the reaffected by emotion.” Another instance of
spect of the whole country, is a serious public similar emotion occurs in a
of the Pres...

_

I

Itiicii Republican Appointments.
First

Congressional District.

Hon. SAMUEL McICEE-, of
will speak at

Kentucky,

Portland,.Saturday. September 1.
Gorham,.Monday, September 3.
Bridgeton.Tuesduy.pM, September 4.
Gray,.Wednesday, September 6
Sncn.Saturday. September 8,
Btddcford.Thursday, September U,
Wells,.Friday, September 7.
Col. WALTER IIAK KIM AN, of N.

H.,

spaak at
fit and'sh.Monday, rM.Septembcr 3.
Bridge ton,.Tuesday, pm, September t.
Cornish,.Wednesday. Septemlier 5
will

Freeport,.Thursday,‘Sepl ember (■.
Konin bunk..Friday, September 7.
Kitten,.-.Saturday, September?.

Gen. GEO. F. SHEPLEY, of Portland,
will speak at
Capo Elizabeth,.Saturday, September 1.
WestBuxton.Monday, rsi, ScuPrS.
Limerick.....Tuesday. 1»M. Scpt’r 4.
Gray,.Wednesday, pm, Sept’rG
Frcrport.Thursday. September C.
No rill Yarmouth.Fi idny. September 7.
Windham.Saturday,"P. M. Sept. 8
PORTLAND..S> lurday Even’g, Sept. 8.

Gen. N. P. BANKS, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Gorham.Monday. September C.
"V armouth,.Wednesday, Scjlem bur 5
Kejinohindeport..Thursday. Sept oral .or (J,
Nacrarai ]»a...Friday, September 7.
Hon. WILLIAM P. FRYE, of Lewiston,
w ill speak at
Kiltorr.... ...Sat unlay, Sept ember 1.

J iru ii.-wick.Wcilnesday, scptemlcr 5
Cril t5 E'i/abctb,.Thursday, September V.
South Berwick.Friila\. Sentember 7.
Winrham....Saturday. P. M., Sent. 8.
PORTLAND,.Saturday EVc’ng, Sept 8.

Hon. BKNJ. KINGSBURY, of Portland,
and J. (). WIN SHIP, Esq., of Gorham,
will speak at

Potvnal.Saturday, September 1.
WaterljoiV, Old Corner,.Tuesday. September i.
Ship! eigh,.Wt dnesday, September C
Acton,.Thursday. Scpicmi.crG.
Lebanon,.Friday, September 7.
Hon. W. P. FESSENDEN,

of

Portland,

will speak at
Went Buxton,.Monday.

f?ept, 3, P.

Limerick,.Tuesday, Sept, -i, P.
HON. ALBERT G.

M.
M.

JEWETT,

speak at
BRUNSWICK,..Saturday, September
will

GEO. W. WOODMAN,
will speak at

of

1

Portland,

Pownal,.Saturday, September 1.
Second Congressional District.
11 ON. NELSON
DINGLEY, Jb.,
will

speak :it

LISBON,.—..Satnrdav, September1.
Danville JtincOou,.Thursday/Sept. Gill.
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM ami
HON. NELSON DINGLEY,

Jr..,

will SJten'.: at

1.1 ECliAN i.l F ALLS,......... M oil Jay, September J,
GEN. N. P. BANKS, and
HON. SIDNEY PEBHAM,
will speak at
LI 1WISTON,.Tuesday, Sci (ember 1,
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
GEN. W. K. KIMBALL,
EAST SOINER..Sn.'iirrtnv, September 1
BUCKF1KKD,.Saturday, Sepl ember 1.
SA11AT l'LS,.Wednesday. Sept'r 5.

OXFORD.Saturday, September 8.
\VM. P. FRYE, of Lewiston,

IJATir....

I.fl

.Monday, Sept. Sd,

HMOND,.luesday, Sepl.
COL. FAIRMAN, or New Yobk,

<tli.

at 4 pm.

Third Congressional District.
HON. ALBERT G.

JEWETT,

will Bpeak at

WATERVILLE..Monday, Scp(ember C. |
SKQAVHEGAK,.Tuesday, September 4.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will

Airr.rtcTA

speak

at

AUGUSTA,.Saturday. Scptombor 1.
Fourth

mrvrPF'

Congressional

District.

ALP,EUT G.
JEWETT,

September 5,
DOVER.'’.W2!’‘f»<k>y,
1,UVJK.Tkurwiay. September C:
IION. JOHN A.

PETERS,

will Kpcnk at
PRESQUE ISLE,.Tuesday. SctHcidW

It is a

duty to the community to
show what coarse brutality of manner and
dishonesty of political management, relieved
at times by a certain rough good nature, go i°
make up the character of a great party chief
who ‘‘commands tbe respect" of the whole

Democratic party:

illegibility of Mr. Richmond’s handwriting was proverbial, and amusing anecdotes
in relation to the difficulty of deciphering his
characters are related, although no doubt, like
the late President Lincoln, ue is made to father
some jokes which do not legitimately
belong to
him. It is said that an
The

employee of the Central Railroad, at Buffalo, once offended Mr.
and
received
an
Richmond,
abrupt dismissal,
by a card written by the then Vice President
of the road, briefly informing him that “his
services could be dispensed with after this date,”
and signed “D. Richmond,” in the usual vigorous style.
This card, so says the story, was
used by the discharged official as a family pass
over the road lor twelve months, the conductor
being satisfied with the sight of the well-known
signature, without attempting to read the body
of the document.
" nen James rtucnanan
supposed himself to
stand some chance of a renomination lor the
Presidency, the manner in which the New York
delegation was divided with Mr. Dickerson
puzzled the Washington politicians, and Mr.
Buchanan wrote a letter to Mr. Richmond, dilating on the dangerous condition of the country, requesting to be informed by Mr. R. of the
position that would probably be taken by the
New York delegates, and assuring him that
any
information given should bo held strictly
“private and confidential.” When Mr. Richmond
received this communication, an intimate political friend to whom it was shown,
inquired
whether lie intended to reply to it?
“Oh, by
G—,” Baid Mr. Richmond, “of course I must
answer a letter from the
President,” and he
took a sheet of paper and wrote his answer.
As there was a sly humor in liis eye when ho
made the above remark, it is fair to conclude
that he did not strive to make his
writing any
plainer than usual. At all events, the letter
when written, would have puzzled a Philadelphia lawyer, had he desired to glean any information from it. Those who have seen Mr. R.’s
writing, even at the best of times, will imagine
how little Mr. Buchanan learned from the
“private and confidential” epistle of the sentiments
and policy of the New Yorkers.
Numerous are the anecdotes told of his
political career. At the Charleston Convention a
number of amusing incidents marked the
meetings of the New York delegation, over
which Mr. Richmond presided. A formidable’
minority in the delegation were opposed to the
policy ol nominating Mr. Douglass, and among
them were Erastus Corning and Edwin Creswell. At one period of the Bession at Charleston, a resolution, very shrewdly drawn and calculated to seriously embarass the majority,
was sprung suddenly upon the committee
by
Mr. Cresswell. Several members saw at once
the necessity of defeating the resolution, but
no person seemed to know
exactly in what
shape to ofifer his amendment. The consethat
was
several
amendments were
quence
hurriedly made, and five or six were piled unceremoniously one upon another, until at last
one struck the Chairman as
placing the matter
in the proper shape.
“That amendment’s in
order, exclaimed Mr. R., in the midst of the
confusion, and rapping lustily on the table;
“Those in favor say aye—it’s carried.”
Somewhat surprised at this summary
proceeding,
Mr. Cochrane, with his accustomed
courtesy
and admitted
parlimentary skill, rose and bograia° the point of order that no more
n two
amendments could be offered to an
proposition at one time, and that more
made prior to the one thus
„'f.!!i
rules!” exclaimed the chairman,Parlimentary
soto voce, “the amendment s carried, by G-d! and it’s
going to stick,
And lie passed on
too.

tu,
JEF1*
"’°„h;“J
ida'fmJTtho ,.v,D-11

other subiect.

Will speak at

BETHEL,.Saturday, Sept. 1,

calamity.”

a

DYNJiOfl.Wedr.osdav.September
FOIST

FAIRFIELD.Thursday. Septembefr
BRIDGEWATER.Friday, September ;.
llOU ETON,.Saturday, September s.

immediatofy
J

to

an-

But at the adjourned meeting at
Baltimore,
when the Southern blood was up,Mr. Richmond
showed to most advantage. His perfect nonchalance and abrupt, decisive manner, nuzzled
At one period of the Conventhe “chivalry.”
tion, incensed at the headway malting against
the effort to induce the whole of the Southern
States to secede in a body, and heated by frequent applications at the bar, some of the leading fire-eaters grew fierce and blustering, and,
like Paddy at the fair, were eager to find some
person willing to tread on the tails of their political coats. A party of these
pugnacious gentlemen, who had made one successful and several ineffectual efforts to get up a fight with
some prominent Northern
delegates approached Mr. Richmond at the Uutaw House in an
abrupt and somewhat offensive manner.—
“Sir,,’ said one of their number, twirling his
heavy moustache with much ferocity, “I ask
you, as a leading Northern man, what you
think of the action of our Southern delegations,
sir?”
“Think 1” replied Mr. Richmond, with
his hands in his pockets, “why, by G—d, I think
you’re making d-d fools of yourselves!”
The “chivalry reddened, stared a moment, and

story
ident,which we find in the Bangor Times
and hope to be excused for reproducing.—
The story was originally told by Col. Moody,
the “fighting parson,” a sincere, honest man
who does not appear to have suspected the
nature of Mr. Johuson’s singular “emotion,” though nobody who has ever witness-

ed drunkenness in the maudlin stage or even
read the adventures of Mr. Yerdant Green,
can
read certain passages below without at once

comprehending

the

exceedingly

grotesque situation. As the Times well says,
the story “reveals to us something of the
character of our present Chief Magistrate”:
The colonel happened to be in Nashville the
day it was reported that Buel had decided to
evacuate the city. The rebels, strongly reinforced, were said to he within two day’s march
of the city. Of course the city was greatly excited. Moody said he went in search of Johnson, at the edge of the evening, and found him
at his office, closeted with two gentlemen, who
■were walking the floor with him, one on each
side. As he entered, they retired, leaving him
alone with Johnson, who came up to him manifesting intense feeling, and said, “Moody, we
are sold out! Buel is a traitor! He is going to
evacuate the city, and in forty-eight hours wc
shall all be in the hands of the rebels!” Then
lie commenced pacing the floor again, twisting
his hands, and chafing like a caged tiger, utterly insensible to his friend’s entreaties to he
calm. Suddenly he tubned ana said, Moody, can you pbay?” “That is my business,
sir, as a minister of the gospel.” returned the
colonel. “Well, Moody, I wish you would pray,”
said Johnson; and instantly both went down
upon their knees, at opposite sides of the room.
As the prayer waxed fervent, Johnson began to
respond in true Methodist style. Bbesently

HE CBAWLED OVEB ON HIS HANDS AND KNEES
to Moody’s side, and put his abm oveb
HIM, MANIFESTING THE DEEPEST EMOTION.—
the prayer with a
“Amen" from

Closing

hearty

each, they
along breath,
and said, with emphasis, “Moody, I feel better?”
arose.

Johnson took

afterwards he asked, “Will you stand
by me?” “Certainly, I will,” was the answer,—
“Well, Moody, I can depend upon you; you
ABE one IN A UUNDBED thousand!” He COnlznedced pacing the floor again. Suddenly he

Shortly

wheeled,

the

cubkent

of

his

thoughts

having changed, and said, “Oh, Moody, I
don’t want yon to think I have become a religious man because I asked you to pray. I am
sorry to say it, but I am not, and have never
pretended to be religious. No one knows this
better than you; but, Moody, there is one thing
about it—I do believe in Almighty God!—
And I believe also in the Bible, and I
SAY D—N ME, IF NASHVILLE SHALL BE BUB-

neighbor not to be too rash in his assertions. We
intend to look this matter up and give chapter
and verse, at the earliest opportunity. It is

contusion,

but nevertheless

Dissolution of Copartnership.
CALVIN EDWARDS d CO.,
I have this dav withdrawn my sell from the firm ot j
Argus says, that Stephsns pri
may uu found at
GEYEK 4r CALEF, having sold my interest to An- ;
Said Geyer vtill continue the business i
or to the rebellion “was
NO. 334
regarded as one of drewGcyer.
lO»«IUNS KTIIKET.
in his own name at the old st md. No. 13 Free street,
the best of our public men,” but if so it wa3 and is
authorized to settle all accounts ot the
•July S»> tinhereby
he having assumed ali liabilities.
old
firm,
by the same bounds who now are willing and
WM. HENltY II. CALEF.
Prince’s
anxious to humbly recognize Southern
aug'-Tsxlw
gentleFOR THE PRESENT AT
men as their natural leaders and
masters, the
YOUR
SOAP!
OWN
MAKE
sneaks who inspired in the Southern mind so
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
Saving ana Using your Waste
profound a contempt for “Yankees,” that it By
No. 174 Middle
Street;
took four years of hard
GREASE,
fighting to beat it out
United States Hotel, where we would ho
opposite
one Box of the
our
of them.

3uy

The Xew Orleans Tmbune.—The
publication of this loyal daily has been resumed.—
The inference is that Oen. Sheridan is too
proud
to endure that a loyal journal should be
suppressed by the mob, and has assurredthe prothat
their
lives
and
prietors
shall be

property

protected.'
Mb. Nasby

honestly
confess that we have never thoroughly read
That charming
the “Impending Crisis.”
literature
has not, it
of
school-boy
specimen
is true, entirely escaped our observation, but
we can claim no sucb familiarity with its pato the “well inges as the Argus attributes
formed” youth of the present generation.—
The Argus will correct us if we mistake, hut
we believe the “Impending Crisis” was published in 1855. As Mr. Stephens’s speech
from which we quoted was made In 1853, it is
rather more likely than not that
Helper borrowed his language and turned the vituperation upon the South whence it came. We
found the extract, as published, in the Portland Advertiser ef July 2,0 1850, at which
date Mr. Stephens wa3 a warm supporter of
Buchanan for the Presidency. We have lost,
as the Argus well knows, our files of the Congressional Globe, with many other useftil
manuats, including several volumes of the
Eastern Argus. Nevertheless we advise our

was

i’cnn’a Salt,

UfLnnfactnricg

pleased lo wait upon
generally.

and 8th Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

__jyiOdii
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SPECIATi

NOTICES.

Representative.

for

Ter Order ot Town Committee.
Angust 28,1EC6. dtd

TH E

Aug. 29th

1£C6.

A New

Notice.

The Union Voters of Cumberland ajc requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday,
Sept. 1st. at 4 o’clock P. M„ to nominate a candidate
for Representative, also to choose a Town Committee.
Per

Order,

Union Town Commit tee.

Aug.

20th 1SGC.

Notice.

81 HIKES A1

Z. K.

HARMON,

augtidtibx

Claim

Agent.

Dr. Harvey’s Office !
Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,

SEPTEMBEll 14th.
wish to consult him, should do
anglB—sntt
All who

so

at once.

Ladies visiting Boston

»

-—-

■

guarantied.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. has prepared an infalible remedy for the
prevention ana cure ff CHOLERA, which will be
found speedy and e.Toctunl in its oi»cration.

ang24-sndawlm

Oysters
“The

some

remedy

Oysters

The old stand known

Atwood’s Oyster &
to

as

Eating

Saloon l

Centre Street,

Lancaster ITall. and lifted up in capOysters of all kinds can be had in all
the shell or by the gallon cr bushel. The
best of bivalves will always be found at this cstaulisluneut. which will be open lrom early morn, ’till
on

late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with
oysters, ice creams, or other refreshments.
J|3r” Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
famished. A share of the Public patronage is soicitcd.
SNaugl&llm

ITCH!

Scratch,

ITCH!

Scratch,

State of the Blood,
Oil accompanied by Debility or a low state O' the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy c*
spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousands have been changed by the use of this romt
dy,from weal;, sicJUy, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures and recommendations Irom some of the uios;
eminent physicians, clergymen and ollieis, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
Bad

sent free to any
dence.

WHEATON’S

OINTMENT

sending us

tlioir

name

and resi-

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the

ore

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA In all its manifold form?.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILTS,SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
cases

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, FeLiver and Kidney Diseases,

of

Complaints, H}art,

male

&c.
Circulars will be sent free to anv one Bonding
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5.
Prepared by Dr. II. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Tremont Stiecf,
Boston, end by a'l D.uggists.
Feb 19, *66—SNeodT,T,ss.-weow

organs.

Nervous Diseases ever sold so
No preparation
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
of
Loss
Enorgy, Peculiar Female
Sleeplessness,
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is ibe best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
for

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy is the
only cure fir Rheumatism ever huown, ami It is as
wonderlhl in Its nature as certain in its eticct.
aug 24-snlm

as new

O. M. <€ 1). TV. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wliarl,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance OiUeo. and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
July 10. lau.

dlt
late at 51

Un

Street, dealer in
Cutlery, Ac.,
jul20 tf

on

is

&

LBUUFY,

Agrntu,

liiMuraucc

will bo foun
No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Ollice of New York;

of
National

Vegetable Soap.

Aromatic

CJolgato’s

NELLMIVOKTU
rockery
be found i.t 300
F. 910 172,TON
Shoes,
ClJm street, elling his stock ofB andCongress
at

felOT.Ggxdly

AT

Federal
You

can

House

Clothing

find

!fc\v more suits ol those

a

that will not fade if Washed.
HI.

*

OIIN~I£ INSHIAfVpDea or in
28 Mark

Ware Block, 107 Fodcral Street.
tiff
August 13,1£CC.

NEW

UP TOWN !

CLOTHjNG

EMERSON & BURR
Have this day received

-r,

Squa

a new

BVUON,

SI TV E. PA Ii»IH E It, has removed to the store
ot Mi s. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
July 17—liit

TO

all of the beat
such prices a3
Don't fail to call at

317 CONGRESS STREET,
look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing

and
elsewhere. We have
very low prices. We
customers.

large stock of DUSTERS ur
guarantee satisfaction to all our
a

M. L. BURR.

iunelstf

Portland, June 16,1806.

J. T. LEWIS cC

An Order Slate m .y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No S3 Commerc-al St, and at Mr O.
M. Bice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten ed to.
Goods at :he low st prices.
jullGtl
•

(1

EVANS &

Hall,

No.

se-

332} Congre-s St.,

where he will be happy to ses old friends and former
customers. Ho has a fine stoex of seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in tlio latest styles.
jul21 dtf

REEVES,

AD.Tumverehi Hall

can

•

found at Morton Block

be

Congress street.

iw.

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

Bounties, Pensions,

Prize Money
Government claims prosecuted by

And all other

Emery &

Dr ummond.

At No. 8 Clnpp’H Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. f. Emery.
D. II. Drummond.
Messrs.
Emery & Drunfmond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsel Jots at I^hw.

‘nug7—(li f

$100.

$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
1G81-2 Middle Street.

claims against the GovernMoney,
ment, collect ed at short notice.
The necessary litanies have Wen received, and claimants should tile their claims pvotsjuthi.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Yds.
PaulCiiaduourni:, lato Maj. 1st Me. Cuv.
_* aug7—if

Additional Pension and Bounties
Obtained by calling oil

or

writing lo

George F. Emery,
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Kail.
HP* Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
collected at reasonable rales.
augl tin'

SHOUT &

LOHINO,

Booksellers & Stationers,
Free, Corner Center Slrrrl..
Have

Law,

liaml

on

School,

a

full

supply

No*

Selling
IorCash,
311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics' Ilall,
ET.
14dtf
Merrill A

of

Miscellaneous and

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Case:, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Packs, &c.
PAPER

fill

supply ot

HANGINGS,

New patterns and Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALTj SIZES.
us a

call.
Short A Ijoring,
Comer Center St lee

oi I* roc,

JySQtf_____
OUT OF THE FLAMES !

o. s.

beale,
SIGN PAINTER,
lias
resumed business at

No. 1S7 FORE STREET,
Over

angle—tf

at

Low

Co.,

•

Portland, Maine.

BROKERS,

LAW,
jy<

at

Counsellors

Opposite lliomas’ Block, rOKTIiAND, MK.
L. B. DENNETT.
JyD

J. F. MILLER.

McCODB S KINGSBURY.

Counsellors

Law,

at

PORTLAND, MIS.
Gopdabd,
jySOdtf T.

O F F I C E
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commeiclal Street.

Law,

0.

II AX SO

JLe rchants,

1.
e.

__

F. I UR ASHER A CO. Dry Goods. We have
) • removed I he balance of our stock saved from tbe
lire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER A Go.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 21—dt f

C1

.Lim*, rem-nt and Plaster,

IiOTIIROB &- DYER, have removed to 151 Commercial btre< t, over N.L.

MORNB,
Purinton.

j\19

¥2. M. RAAD,
No. 1G Free Street,

Attorneys

and

PORTLAND,

GENERAL

Merchants, Commission

%3Sr Particular attention paid to the sale oi
and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Grauilg,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, liay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this Cityf anil
through our eonefponderet In all parts ot the

JA
Middle.
jul 3
MOUSE. No. 5 Peering sfrest, second house
few
DR.trnm
within
High. Horse c?irs
of the
•

house.

jy23

fL l>rivnr is at No. 12 Clapp's Block,
DM.
•
Congress street, where he will be happy to see

formerly kej»t.

DYi:

§3F*Lndtes'Dresses dyed for $1,00.*
dyed at equally low rates.

All other

IMPORTERS OF

T
K. Ft: BN A l,I> A WON, Merchant Tailors,
l • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free S*.,
whore they are ready with a good slock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
£^*"First class Coal-makers wanted
i:w

also,

Exchange
Me

jy26

Wall’s Clothing Store,
PORTLAND, Maine.

/IM.IAKN. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
jul!3tf

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO L. KIMBALL.
nr We pay Cash lor every thins we buy.
JelCl;

ROSS <£•

FERNY,
PL AS T TS It K Ji S.

e

PLAIN AND ORNAJUKNTA1.

8TU000 AND MASTIO W0£KfB8v
Oak Street, between, Congr**- *» ITiw stK
•*

pobtlanu,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Hosiery, Gloves,

P. DFANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
N \ 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
proofs ot loss and collects insurance.
JulylO

mark,

IImad,

Very cheap at
No. 45 Oxford Street.
d3w

Durr,

399 COXGHESS STREET,
Opposite Park St.
aug25-d2w*.
A * *8. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Hetchor
Co., control Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tl
NTATTTAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
lo No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsir's Apothecary store.
jylO—tt

UNDER LANCASTER n.lLL.

Law,

LAW
JAMES

Office No. 3531-2 Congress
Cushman Block

jvlO

ME.

10—illy

jcp

PAYSON,

PAIATEIt.

At present to be found at bUresidento

244

n.

JySOtf

Periled AF^C?„t sfc

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

HENRY BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEEMS
AND

Real Estate Brokers,
170 POItK NTHF.RT.

July si,

corner

and Chestnut

Street,

Boll’s Shoe Store.

tf

FItFSCO

RItOKGR.

BERRY, Je.. Watch Mater, No. 17 Freest.,
IRaVPortland,
3d floor.
.iul21
A MEBB, Attorneys nail
DEBI.OIS
ot
Counsellors, at til Boody House,

Coiigr

over

■

ss

j

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS RANK
office ol the
*
Baidt will be found at Xo 1!> Free street.
*■» froD*
t0 half past twelve and from
gi 2'
M. every nl?°
businessday.
...rVL
,?u'''8, have the sHlisfiictinn of statins to
the
Depositors that the Bask baa sustained no loss
ot any kind by the late lire or otherwise.
Jya
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.

; Jta,

LAW,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

Temple Street, first Cow Jrom Congress Sired,

PORTLAND

AT

-AND—

—AND—

c.

O’DONNELL,

INOTARY PI!HI.14

Maniifucturor of Silver Ware,

STOCK

Cheap.

OFFICE.

COUNSELLOR

PE All SOX.

II. M.

he found

Roots and Shoes for Sale
JylOdlf

Gold and Silver Plater

TT OLDEN
iorsat

Sfatloiiert; and School Books,

can

Hear Middle Street.
Jy‘J If NATHAN CLEAVES.

(SUTLERS

sol'ctlcd

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

JOS HP n HOWARD.

PORTLAND,

«wn

D. CLARKE cf CO.

“Arcade.”

PORTLAND, M NE.
Ojjlce Xo. 17 Free Street,
M.

Orders trora out ol t

attended to.
Kay 28—dtf

Small Warts, Ac.,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

and Locksmiths, have resumod business
J on Pearl St., between Congress and Federal
Streets.
augtlii—lm

s. ii, coi.es Avon thy,
on the night oi
Having removed his goods suddenly
the 4th. is now ready to supply kis customers with

y

IIOWAED A CLEAVES,

Alar

& PEALiODY, Attorneys and Counse
Law. Office, 220} Congress street, near
the Court House.
11. C. rCABOPV.
A. B. HOLDEN.
jul 12

GOODg,

Street,

ms.

Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Waahhv prompt-

augStdtT

TT

Dr.

DEALERS IN

162 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

a

formerly

ang23_

Also ManulStctuicra ot

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS. Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ML

CO.,

MERRILL BROS, it- CUSHING,

street.

CHI ARLES J. WALKER & CO.
may l»e found at
v-/
No. 150 Commercial street, stoie
occupied by N. O. C ram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

nml HeroimI

Wool and Wool Skins,

angl5—If

tafic lliirial

TAARIUS IT. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, ll:i
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll

a. <c- <:.

LAW,

Carriage Trimmings.

f

N. B1C'II A- SOX.
Collins and (Jackets:
Caskets.

Photograph Rooms,

Sucocbsot* to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealer* In

—AND—

Xo. 18 Free

FIFE l

THE

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

Saddlery Hardwar
No,

obtained

—AT—

FOREIGN A\D DOMESTIC

Harveyor.

Civil Engineer and Land
Office removed to Teatlic A Gore's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9, ISftf.

Q

AND

Freights

NO. lO MARKET SQUARE.
dtt
a:ig20

Has saved his Library.
Ofliec at 211-2 Free
Street, In the GiiUith Block, third story.
jyOdf t

FANCY

H. BURKE.

OF

New

WOODMAX,

HAILEY <0

Rates of

B. r. SMITH & SON’S

ar-

ticles

iullTm

OUT

£37* Special attention given to tbo Litotes and
Operations qf ift* Eye, to which the morning hour
will he exclusively devoted.
junbld&wt

jy23dtf

HOUSE—NOTICE-Persons hav ng left
ordors at. 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 321 Congress street, oppo-iie Meehan cs’
Had, where wc shal* continue our business in ali its
Tarlou branches and at low< r rates.

Daveis,

removed to ms

(Mice hours from 11} o’clock A. M. to 1 P. IT., a Ad
P. M.

Ihe patrons of Dunn & Palmer in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods as the above lirm

Xcav

MAINE.

G to 4

a

run

States, Highest

United

for vessels with dispatch.
rSr*All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. V. Brown.
J une —d3m

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

u;;ar

new

rods

and Connscllor at Law,

OiHco No. 8 Olapp’a Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

AT

Merchants,

Anthracite

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

JAMES

JUDOltl

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0

rORTLAND, ME.

COUNSELLOR

Street,

HE.

S. P. BROWN & SON,

Wltlgory’s Whurt,

Counsellors,

Commercial

33

CHASE, ORAM k STURTEVANT,

JABEZ C.

G.

Wholesale Dealer In

No. 3 Chafe's Bloc';, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. II. Stanwood. aug31tt Ferdinand Dodge.

PORTLAND,
jy31—d&wGm

Slrrcl.

_novft’6:Tdtf
LOVEJOY,

chapman.

J.

Free

PORTLAND, MB

p'.'ha™:?|

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

11ns

IS

Arcade
F. DAVIS,
1

Woolens,

and

Goods

Dry

Groceries, Flour,

I>i*.

HASELLL&OO^

Importers and Jobbers of

CAGE.

And Dealers in

Attorney

for

D AVI3,1LESEEVE,

W.

SHOES,

the Now England retail trade. No. 27
Commercial stieet, 2d story, Portland. Idaimlactory
at Auburn, He.
jyiudti’

__

oeflGdti

STROUT.

A.

DEALERS OF

BOOTS AID
expressly

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

Commission

A.

MANUFACTURES AND

Haskell.

If.

PORTLAND, ME.

Coin mi ss ion

JyStl

F. SHEPLET.

ARA CUSHMAN .f CO.’S,

& GAGE,
and
Attorneys
Counsellors,
Office 113 Federal Street,

Jyrtr

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

STROLT

SEWALLC. STROCT.

&

SHEPLEY

19 Free Street.

No.

MRS.

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now iu Pagucncan Saloon, Aunt of the Post
Office.
jy7

Junction of Free & Midvllo Streets.

jyfl

diw

Attorneys

Law.

at

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

113 Federal 8f., Portland.

Counsellors and

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Street,

GODDARD & HASKEL,

C. w.

a_
MILLER S DENNETT,

jul

Colby’s Bonuel Rooms will be found
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers tbe bal-nce ot her stock, at very low prices.
Thos owing bills, willccnf.r a lavor by calling and
settling the same.
jnl2G tt

Blank Books.

a

w. ii. wood a: son,

August 1,1SCG.

A1-

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Give

&' Sweat, Counsellors at Law,
No. 219 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jul litf

Congress Street.

aug2dtt

dim

PUTNAM,

Attorneys

BRADIHRY

Merchant Tailor, at his old stand.
•
has added largely to his ready made stock ot
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing er.d Furnishing Goods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many iriends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custoji Department cannot he excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
JyJ86-tl

REDDY,

91rrrhnnt Tailor, has

NO. 8 CI.APP’S BLOCK,

__

to

OP PATENTS,

SOLICITOR
Me.

Prepares all kinds ot* legal Papers, cxamiucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
d tt
July 01, It (ft.

ALL

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found
T« t »r the present on India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf

jyio_

FROST,
PB.cured
Rechabi&e

READY to commence again. C. M. & II. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bo pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

OTICE—The Sheriff's Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
jnl14

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

MH.

QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

LAW,
"

—AND—

PORTLAND,

AT

AT

COUNSELLOR

Ktreel,

8. Clapp’* Block, Congrt M HI.

No.

jul20

N

CLOTHING,
have removed

is Sweetsir's Drug
J
C1RO»SMAN

tt

W. II. CLIFFORD,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

WEBSTER iV CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
be found at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND, ME.

MILL1KFX.)

R.

ang 8

~hTp.

jullGtl

can
St r

IIL.

aug3dtt‘

augi

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congres* St., corner of Oak

A CO

I‘Ol£TLAND,

21 MAEKET SQUARE,

Ofllcc Dccring Block. Opi>ositc l’reblu House.
July 81. dtl

Merchant’s National Bank Is located at loot
rjUSE
over Duran’s
Store.
X of

Clothing
Exchange street,
July 12—dtt
AGEjF M i LLs, although burned up, the Pro1J priet rn, Messrs. L. J. llill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Sl ices, Cream Tartar, A1,
at their new placoof business, No. 100 Green St.

11

No. 17S-Fore Street.

iy»

MFRRIMi, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili13
Free
No
street, Portland.
tary Goods,
Samo store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf

W.

Children's

SHOES.

COUNSELLOR

CAULK'I ON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street.

'•

CO.

MANUFACTURER OF

WM.

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

Coats, Pants and Vests ! RS.
Also
additional stock of
and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
style and quality, which wo offer at
cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.

and

Commercial

109

W. & C.

L.

S’

_.\XD

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

Laslings and Shoe Mrmnf.ietnrcrs’

ot'

Goods.

Engraver,

JSt„ over T.
jull7tl
UUOODMAN, TRTJK
CO., Wholesale
W Dry Gocds, No. -1 Galt Block, Commercial St.

St.

an

AXIi

C. II. BREED,
)
C. A. WALDEN,
}
J. M. CALDWELL, J

&

H

lot of

and

(OVER

jul 17
€0., Furs,

e.

MANUFACTURES,

English, French & German Fnnc; Geods.
\ No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Alsu dealers in Shoe Slock and Findings,

Gas Fist res, at

LMKFNOIUII &
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G1 Middle
Co.
Baileys

A < ()„

Merchants,

Wholesale Druggist,

BOOTS

Importers

usual.

And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

•

IT1

REDDY, Proprietor,

O.

and

SHEPHERD

Commission

A. E. Chase.

MnnuEictuiers of Ladies', Misses’

107

as

augSUtl

C. II. BREED & CO.,

bo tound at Berry’s Printing Ollice, foot ot
)F.mayRICHARDSON,
street.
jull9

JAllBltOME

TOE

Continues tlic Painting business

■

Haskell.

Window

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

or

33 Commercial St. Portland.

Exchange

II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
■VTOT1CE:
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll H
story.

CLOTHING.

CO.,

BOOTS, SHOES,

M. Ji.

FORES,

Dealers in

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

EN.

ner

__

JOBBERS OF

.ots

PERRY has resumed bmdneas at 204 Con4
gross street, between Centre and Brown street,
op, osiio the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrella.1* Ac., Ac Also, some lots
of goods saved from theme,slightly damaged,which
will be sold cheap.
j>’28

Portland, Rlainr.

Paints, Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, Sc., Sc.

IIASKELL&ToHASE.

J. C. Stevexs,
Juiy 10. dtl*

rear o

80 CLARK 8TRKKT,

Aug 8—tt

tt

in

Dcacrs
& SON,
and Glass, 20 Market square.

Jul 17—dtt

superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Clyceriue.
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For rale by all Dr ?g-

NO.

CHARLES

1.

STEVENS,

Nos.

Ubbcy.

F. W.

jy25dtl

Deal

Furnaces,

may lie found at
under the V. S. Hotel.

Aug.

Exchange
Ollice of Boston; Narragansett Oltice ol Providence;
Putnanr Ollice of Hartiord; Standard Othce of Now
York, and other reliable otticep, are represented by

•

Address Post Office Bo* 1,95*, or at tlie office
C. H Stuart’s residence,

comer

t at

this agency.
John Dow.

CONTRACTORS.

NICHOLS’,

Table

•

SON,

&

SUCCESSOBS

augidtt

5>,
Jl'.
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,
located at 105 Federal btieet.

&

COBB

the most reasonable

on

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

C.t.QuiMiiv.

F. P. A. in. T. Bel ford,

terms.

Ij AIM

A*

d5w

wiHi Messrs. J. Iff. I>yer& Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, ami otters u choice assertineiit of Washes. Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Spectacles, Cutler.', Ac.,

Portland.

Where they will be pleased lo roe all llicir former
customers and receive enters as usual.
auglTdlf

MBS.

SQUARE.

___tf
C. H. STUART & CO„

(Opposite the Market.)

augldtt

For the present occupies part of the Store
(i FULU MTISEFT
KEOC’K,

A

now

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
and the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—tlio well-know n result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness ami spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowels and secretive

well

NO.

1

aug20

BCILDINCi ON LIME NT.,

OILMAN,

J.

—AT—

28 MARKET

-AND-

NEW

Maker,

t

We have just rccicved from Now York

l_

Folks Can’t Sleet Nights.—We

N.

FIXTURES,

Can Ire found in their

May be found at 27 Free Street.

l

GAS

OF

D. W. Bi-.ax,:,

Stores, Ranges

HATCH,

II.

CO.,

Manufacturer:, and Dealers in

as

KINSMAN,

DEALF.B IN

Clapp’s Block, f,., Ckes.au. Slrrrl,

A. N. NOYES &

cost._juL*o

sale

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—3 N d&Wlji

II.

MAXUFACTUBFRS

PORTLAND, WE.

JOHN

FUENITUEE, L0UEGE3, BED-STEADS,
Spring-Beds,

ca:i

31

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Fight Honrs*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For

Some

one

g5r* See that each bottle has ‘'Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For salo by all Druggists and by
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmoee. 36 Dey St, New York.

ITCH!

Scratch!

augl

a

new

next below
ital shape.

styles,

in

Bounties, under the law approved July
THE
28th, 18CC, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay.
Prize
and all other

has boon removed

Congress

OF DISEASE,

curing

in

originating

!

and not the same.”

AND

auglOlf

WEBB

Wittch

Liver Complaint, Drop&u, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases

Sirs. Sccor, M. D.
riUIE CELEBRATED rHYSICIAN AND MOST
1 SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, has taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst eases of Consumption—and never attempts a
euro where success is not certain.
Her mciliciiics arc perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will cf.’cct a thorough and pennaTestimonials flroin
ent cure in the shortest time.
many of the lirst families In Boston given if required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any ease.
Examination fee $?.00 and perfect satisfaction

!

which

Dyspepsia,

•

the extensive Root and Slice Store of T. E.
MOSELEY & CO., Summkb Strkkt, in the immediate vicinity of the principal dry goods houses, and
(heir stock of fashionable Boots and Shoes is worthy
the attention of all.
will find

ROOT

THE

W.

uUg21U6m

Upholsterers

dtf

customers.

the

Per Order Town Committee.
dtd

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt c’aims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market
Square.

E.

ARTIST,
27 Market Square,

FREEMAN &

W. P. ItaaiAx,

where lie will be pleased to see bis old

blood with its vital principal, or
life element—IRON.
is
the
secret
of the w onderful success of this
This

By supplying

S. EMERSON.

The Union voters of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town, Monday, Sept.
3d, at 4 o'clock P. M., to nominate a candidate lor
Representative. Also to choose a Town Committee.

August CO, 1806.

Discovery in Medicine,

P.

may l>c found at

SYRUP

PERUVIAN

Hats, Caps

—

W.

aug23-d.';w*

Street,

Center

cnaii’mont,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Maker,

Between l»Yce and Congress Streets.
Allworlc entrusted to liis care will receive his personal attention.
auglliUw

KBAIOVAL.

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF TIIE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

The Union Voters of Yarmouth

Per Order
Town Committee.

REMOVED TO

™urgo.

MAY BK FOUND AT

No. 1

TAILOR,

lfctfti.

A

*

30

all of his former

to see

delivered to any 1 art of the city free ol

HAINES,

P.

Watch

pleased

order* as usual.
^ily^e
*5r Goods

Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

August SO,

PRO VISIONS
COUNTRY PRODUCE, cnn l>c found in his new
on Lime street,
building
opposite tlie Market, where
tie will

GROCERIES,
fnd

Square.

Market

EDWARD

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

moot at the

ture.

downks,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

empty

Caucus.
are requested to
Temperance Hall, in said town on Saturday, Septeu her 1st, at 71-2 o’clock P. M., to nominate a Candidate for Representative to the Legisla-

HAS

Pour a smll tumblerfull of cold water into a tub or
the soap in,
box to wet it round the sides, then
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning.
in
weeks.
a fow
It will be fit for use
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the exception of adding fif een gallons of water and no salt
mh3 SNdlawS
All you need it an iron kettle.

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

UNION REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Tlic Union Republicans of Gorham aro requested
to meet at the Town House, on Saturhay, September 1st. at 3 o’clock P. M.. to nominate a candidate

__

MERCHANT

pint
salt.,
continue boiling 35 minutes longer, when you add
half a gallon of hot water, nDd let it come to a boil.—

Tlio Union Voters of New Gloucester, are requested
to nirct at the Town IIoubc, in said town on Saturday
the 1st day of September, nest at 4 o'clock in tbc afternoon, to select a candidate for Representative to
the Legislature, and to cliocsc a Town Commit tee for
the ensuing year.
Per Order
Town Committee.
aug30dtd

Gorham.

g7g.

it

gists.

New Gloucester.

jyjudim

No. 20, Danforlli strocl.

phia Convention, and he discourses with deeply prophetic insight upon the significance of
Directions.
Put one box of Sapouifier.into three gallons ot wathe great arm in arm scene. Hear him:
ter. (knock off tbe»end, and let the box boil until it
I bed a seat beside Kandall, who wuz aman- empties itself, then takeout the box), add four and
a halt pounds of fat, and let it boil two hours and ten
aginthe concern, and I cood see it all. The minutes.
Then add a small half
of
and let
crowd rushed into the bildin and filled it
when Kandall desired attention. He bein the
Postmaster General every one of em dropped
into his seat ez tho he hed bin shot, and there
wuz the most perfeck quiet I ever saw. Doolittle, who was the cheerman, winked at Randall, and nodded his head, when Kandall announced that the delegates from South Karliny
and the delegatesfrom Massachusetts wood enter
arm in arm l With a slow and measured
step
they cum in, and at a signal from Kandall the
cheerin commenst, and sich cheerin!
Then
Doolittle pulled ont his white hankercher and
applied it to his eyes, and every delegate simultaneously pulled out a white handkercher and
applied it to his eyes.
-To me, this waz the proudest moment uv my
life, not that there wuz anything partikilerly
inspiritin in the scene afore me, for there wuzzent. Orr, from South Carolina, looked partikilirly ashamed of hisself, as tho he was goin
thro a highly nessary but extremely disgustin
ceremony, and was determined to keep np a
stiff upper Up over it, and Couch looked up to
Orr as tho he was afeeTd uvhim and as though
he felt flattered by Orr’s condescension in
walkin at all with sich a nmble individjooal.—
But to my mind the scene was significant. I
looked into the fucher, and wat did I see ez
them two men, one sneakln and tother ashamed uv hisself, walked up that aisle? Wat did
I see? I saw the Dimocrisy restored to its normal condishnn—I saw the reunion uv the two
wings—in fact I saw the entire Demokratic
bird reunited. The North, one wing and the
weekest; Kentucky, the beak, sharp, hungry
and rapacious; Southwest, the strong, active
wing; Virginny, the legs and claws; Ohio the
heart, Pennsylvania the stomach, South CaroUna the tail feathers, and Noo Jersey the balance of the biifl. I saw these
parts, for five
years dissevered, come together, hold in nigger
in one claw and Post offices in the other, sayin, “Take em both together—they go in lots.”
I saw the old Union—the bold, chivelrous
Southner a guidin, controllin and directin the
machine, and ossomin to hisself the places uv
honor, and the Dimokrat of the North follerin
Uke a puppy dog at his heels, takin sich fat
things ez he could snap up—the Southerner
ashamed of his associations hut forced to use
em—the Northerner uncomfortable in his
presence, hut tied to him by self-interest. I
saw a comin hack the good old times when 34
States met in convenshun and let 11 rule em,
and ez I contemplated the scene, I too wept,
but it was in dead earnest.
“Wat are you hluhberin for?” asked a enthusiastic delegate in front of me, who was a swabbin his eyes with a handkercher.
“I’m a postmaster,” sez I, “and I must do
mydootym this crisis. Wat are you a sheddin pearls for,” retorted I. “Are you a postmaster?"
“No,” sez he, “but I hope to be,” and he
swabbed away with renooed vigger.
“Wat’s the matter with the eyes uv all the
delegates,” says I.
“They’ve all got postoffises in ’em,” sez he,
and he worked away harder than ever.

HR oftiecs of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
of J. It. BROWN A SONS, have been removed to

j
-L

dealer is

Banner i

lie

At 27
auc?2ldlm

RE3IOVAL.

will make 10 POUNDS oi excellent Hard Soap,
or 2R GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 36 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
mh28d6msx
all Drug and Grocery Stores.

Joniali L. Boston,

Painting,

No,

removed to £28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
llall.

JB>)

and

Ornamental

J. H. PRINCE.

is

BUIS NESS CARDS.

Will continue the

ustomers aud the pub-

ANDERSON AND CO. ’S
HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSEl STORE,

I

It

present at the Philadel-

c

JylO

SAPONIi:rER
Patents of 1st

old

uc

Co.'s

HUDSON,

B.

J.

'Express.

From

must

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVALS.

the

possible, as

REXDEKED!”_
Keep Cool!
The Argus mounts the high horse in referring to the extract from an old speech of Alexander H. StepheDs’s, which we published
the other day. The ArgU3 pronounces the
passage in question “a complete forgery I—a
malicious and wicked fabrication from beginning to end,!” and proceeds to explain that
it is an extract, with a few alterations, from
Helper’s “Impending Crisis,” in which this
language is addressed to the slaveholders of
the South. As the Argus says “every well
informed school boy will recognize the countsrfeit,” we are of course overwhelmed with

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

leer.__
J. D. CHE NET,

streets._Jy26

,m

at I.aw,
Won ». VFIl ll l.iTT
933 1.3 Congress, Corner Chestnut
Ml.
BYNo.
19 Free
Street._JulU
I'lEKCE. Attovuey and Counpello
Melodeons and Organs
IEWIN
J at Law. No. 3 Clapp’S Block.
jnbH
I

\XT
>V

TO LET.

rHWNBKN, Attorney and C0nnseller, Decrms Hall, opposite Preble House.

II.

TO WELL & s
their usual

**

CouDsellor

F.NTER, 39 Pearl
business.

streetTattendlo
*

iyll

!

Repairing and Toning
Promptly and personally attended to.
Aug 7—1m

BUILDING.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MEDICAL.

1ISCELIANEOE8.

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

~~ ~

LUMBER,

issolution.

T)

GREEN & SAWYEBtothis
rpiIE lirm ofMORRIS,
1 dav dissolved by mutual consent, lbc business
fettled
by Morris, Sawyer &
be
will
of the lale firm
E'0,ier'

Plank. Shingles ami Scantling
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

Building material sawed t^oruev.
ISAAC briui.
^

.T. MORRIS.
CYRUS GREEN,
FltANKUN SAWYER,
II. H. RICKER.

SUPKRlOlil

!£«*•_

rpHE subscribers have (his day formed a Co-nart1 sliiri under tbe firm name of MORRIS, SAWYER &•
RICKER, and will continue tlio business of tlio late
lirm of Morris, Green & Sawyer, at No. 90 Commercial Street.
C. J. MORRIS.
FRANKMN SAWYER,
H H. RICKER.
Portland, August 20th lfc6C.
augSOdlw

Drain TUe; Sieve Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Prick; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for sale.
CroMinau Bros.,
lluntingtonJtLong Island, N. Y.
CroNftman, Bros. & Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Aug 8—1m

Copartnership.

late firm of Pickard and Knight is dissolved
by mutual consent. Persons having demands
ogainst said lirm will present them for jjayment, au<l
those who ore indebted will call and setLc the saiuo.
Either party is
& KK,GHT
Portland. August CO, IfcCti.

LUMBER.

THE

as lavorable terms a ever.
Building material
of all kinds eonsta itly on hand.
Doors, Sash
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, r.t lowest
prices—
Dimension irames sawed to order.

ON

auttiorizodtosotHu-j

C.

N. B.—Messrs. P. & K. will remain in the Transto meet
cript Job OlHce, wliere they will be happy
their old customers.__aug 13 d!3t
leave to Inform our friends and the
wo have formed a copartnership
the style of

hog
WE that

for the purpose of carrying

on

trade,

BY

the

immediately, no cj sh payments required.
Apply at the ottice ot the subscribers, where lull

particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS
Portland, May 3, 1865.
*na 5tt

TO LA UD ]liOLDPRN. Mr
James T. Hall, a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build*

NOTICB
Xi

tng immediately. He can lurnlsh
men and bring with him a Master

where he will continue to mako to order

of tlic very best stock, anil made by the best ol
Workmen, and at as reasonable prices as
1l»e times will afford FOR CASH.

HW.

of the time.

indebted
immediate payment.
nersons

ihe

Brlnley. Esq, Philadelplda. Geo F. Tvler, Esq.,
Phi adelphia. Edward £. Ho/hnan, M D. Morns
own, N. Y.

mutual consent. Either parlate firm.
requested to n ake

arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4-c.
j 12

H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL.
J.M. MERRILL.

Portland, Anf£ 7tli, 18G6.
The business will be continued by the undersigned
at No. 18 t'rce Street, Arcade Building by

PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to make,
at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most approved
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults,and all
other kinds of cast or wrought work for
building pur-

existing under the

THE

firm

poses*__ang2SdSw

this dav dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties bolding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotely,
and these owing us will please call and settle.

Lumber !

1SCC.

100
100
100
150
200
400
600
200
300
50

The subscriber will comiuue tbe business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta een Fore and Commercial Sts. where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. M. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dti'

Copartnership

SAMUEL
ner

as

part-

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

August 1st, 1800.

augldti

Dissolu tion of Copartnership

“

•<

**

w

t:
Pine Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved SliiDglcs,
*

No. 1

•«

TP.

BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July 2D, lfcCC.

P.

undersigned will continue.the Lumber business, on Commercial Street, at the Lead ol
Smith’s Wlinvt, as hereto toreuiuler the name ot G.
W. Cobb A: Co.
G. W. COBB.
Portland July 13,1£CC.
jyCO

THE

Sts.,

When it will be REMOVED TO 1118 NEW BUILD-

ING,

Chestnut

requested

St.,

on

opp. Willis School House,

Now nearly completed.
Ml orders promptly attended to.

DUNN & PALMER.
jull6dl!

New Plastic Slate

Roofing

I

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof ami water
A proof
roofing. Pronounced by Solon Kobiusoii
and the Farmer's Club ot New York, one of ihc
greatest inventions of the age.

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

We

satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
The subscribers aro now ready to apply the Plastic
Sla^e to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, cf
tills State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to K. II All MON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,

SOLr. AGENTS FOR

SINGER’S
machines !

August

We put these machines against
any machine in
the market, for all kinds oi woik, cither cloth or
leather.

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

TJJP

on

are

Scarboro’,

wall be
4. IffCG.

Turk’s

Salt

2000 Hlids.
Per

TOWN

HAMUEI,

d&wtt

Island

Bark “TRIUMPH.”

1500 Hlids.
Per Brig “J TOLEDO,”

500 Hlids.

333 Congress Street.

AT

attended to.

To Arrive

Hand.

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

promptly

Per Schr. “SOPHIA.”

DANA

BELL’S

be found one ot the best selected stocks
ot BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can W
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congiess Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL..

CAN

&

CO.

aug££—3wisdaw

LIVERY

Oct 25—dtl

B

,fo

n

iv ie s

Would in f.>rm the citizen* of Borlland and vicinity
that he is juqiaied to manufacture
TiADIES’

AND

GENTS’

Boardiiig Stable
ALL RIGHT AGAIN.
GEO. II. MITCIIELL would inform his eld customand all others that may favor him with Iheir patronage, that he has purchased a stable at

ers

BOOTS AND SHOES

No. 20 Preble

TO

ORDI'R, OF
The very Real Imported ftlock!
and made h.v flic most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of
LADIES’

GENTS’

AND

CHILDREN’S

Street,

Where he is prepared to ftiruish good teams at fur
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wants of my customers, to merit the very liberal patrouago heretofore received ot No. 4 Silver Street.
BS^Particular attention raid to Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August ltitli 1800.

anglC —tf

BOOTS,

Shoes

and

HE IS NOT DEAD!

Rubbers,

WHICH HE WILL

Sell

Cheaper for

than

Ill

Cash

new

wiLb disPatcb- an‘‘ in lb«

FEDRR\], STREET.

August 14,18CC.

franklin

family

MAINE.
September 19th

rrllK Pall Session will commence
L and continue nineteen weeks.
A good Home School,”—In 1 instruction

business

!

MISS HELEN W.

Is
Hie pupil*"?l
I
1 lie

Tucker,

Card & Job

Book,

Rive instruction on the Piano-Forte
Brackett Street or at the residence o

Portland, Mar. £fi, 1?C6.

to
dinIy0’iS00"!1< T>H Mis8 Helen W. Jordan
Piano-Forte, and think
who emnEwk101
employ her will he
satisfied.

fully

now

Printing,

permanently located
FORE

1011

NO.
Between

Plninh

at

STREET,

nml Exchange Streets,

prepared with
Stop Sew Machine Printing Presses,
New

he

Is

Engine, Type Ac.,

To attend to tho wants of his numerous customers
and the pulllc generally, in the way of

Priming

of

Every Description.

All orders at heme or abroad thankfully received,
attended to with my usual promptness.
DAVID TUCKER.
augld&w3m

and will lye

HOWARDS.

GILMAN’S

Hoop

Skirl

-AND—

CORSET

Over Rufus Stanley’s,
Where

B*

June 25_dtf

Fornirrly attij null 71 I’.\rhnnge HI,
Is

JORDAN,

lo

those
uiose

Davit!

Store!

aug22—tf

or

Heady for Business

Drug

The stock is entirely new. a’l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and windup their accounts as the Books went np with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

given lor

College.
1 or ‘‘Catalogue, Ac., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.
auglgdIw

on

any quantity of new.
He has 01 hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet
Articles,Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chcice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

First Class

School,

FOR BOYS,

TOPSHAM,

GALE,

to his
Store
the old fpot,
HASandremoved
is ready to attend to all his old customers
and

be bought in this
city.

can

best'emuSt'"'8
NO.

STEPHEN

STQRE,

No. 166 Middle
Street,

jy-Sce small bills._aug7-dti
Cleansed !

Cp?o™4GaSfi ff

and lcl

Cha.. II.

Mahoney, X«. 33
,,>ft at the
miww. lnay bn„
° M:ddle

Baug2S)eo(13mn*r

and

GOODS.

Corner

as

usual otter

our

goods

aire"*

Smith Street.

Btore of Marr
Federal streets.

ONLY

HOYT

WHITMAN,

IF. T.

Are

prepared

now

publle

constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices.

Large, New

ELDEST & WHITMAM.

and

K U

CARPETINGS,

And all Goods usually found in

ll NITIJRE!

Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloemingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason had for a time left
them, and
both di dot epilepsy. They were of both sexes and

CARPET
To

KIMBALL. & CO.,
464

of

Every Description

CURTAIN

The

junior partner,

GOODS,

Me. J. Wayland

594

and

July

A. KIMBALL.

BROADWAY,

171m

FOUND

AT

J.

I;.:5.

.,

C.

'MUttlKi «V

jj

IN
This is the AMBU0axAl!. i Ii

NOTICE !

order to reduce our stock
vious to the purchase of

as

low

possible

has confirmed and increased my
«>t
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue ray
commendat ion of it, using it whenever 1 have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Yours truly4
L. W. Noyes.

This is the Cure that
Id the

have marked down

lay

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they tar.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that liing made.

This is the Maiden, handsome f;r:.l
gay,
Who married the man once bald and
gray*
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Ambrosia thatltiug

made.

fhe

|
*

rinqs

P

SEEK FOil AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Tains and Aclics, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youih,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pisses but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

PORTLAND, ME.

Arliiicinl Teeth iusovteil cn Cold, Silver and Vullace.
Aug. 12, *65—oodfs&wly.

canite

Special

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

continue to sell f >r

will

extra

opportunity

l

5

Aug 6—d4w

Congress

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of ilieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiil be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Stroyt,
Nex t door to the Preble House.
Portland, Ale.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

ICE,

BARKER,

»*

BLOCK,
*

v

<>

for

Portland, July SI—dlf

LIVERPOOL SALT!

Second

“Clara Ann.”

Thanking you

maylO

1) F Y

DENTIST,

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

Drag's,

July

July 30— d&wtf

A

sure

I^TOTICE —REUBEN

It?11*110

Lozenges !

Bounties !

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
Street,—up Stairs.

168 1-2 Middle

ME.

THE FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPTR 3
Teacher's class is formed in the Spring and
Terms.
and Hoard in “Bussell Hall," aprly to
„}'i>rTK''oma
1.. S. HOYT, A. M., or
Fall

JAMES BATES, Secretary.
Bounty under the new taw. increase
These Dellcb.ua Lozenges contain a proper quanta
August 13, leec,
codAwSrv
of pensions for sohliers—$2 per month for each
ty of the medicines generally prescribed by the best
of
ar10
of
fir
age
deceased
soldiers,
under
years
Summer Complaint
child
Baxter & Co#, Galt’s Block, Nbl.
physicians,
’PiAVItJ,
L/ Commercial St.
rears of pay, prize money, and other claims against
jul 13eod3m
W. XV. WHIPPLiE, Agiul
llic Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by lctler.
T m , Nhoen, lint* and Clothing.
June 29—eodOw
For State of Maine.
FAUL CIIAPBOUBNE,
F. G. X*ATTEflSOi 1,
Benj. rooo may be found roady to wait on
W. WHIPPLE, Wholesale Drupgits
late 5th Me. Vols.
late 1st Mo. Cav.
customers at No. 4 Moulton strtet. foot
Exchange.
21 Market Square, Poriland, Me.
1st.
oodtf&W
jul20
ju!18-ti
I Portland, Aug.

ADPI'JIONATi

-.

BOO

Houses and Land covncv of High
and Danforth, at Auction.
mu AT
o-t valuable location on corner of High
1 an l U..nft>rth Sis., in Portland, will Lo ottered
for sale at public Auction, on the premise**, at 3
o’clock P. M., on Monday. Sept. 3d.
1 lie lot is 100
feet on 11 Jgh street, 70 on Danlorth. Embi ace < three
tenements— one had of the purchase money on mortgage if dC'ired. For further i.dermal ion apply to
JOS. 1LSLKY.
td
Aug.30, P’CO.

EL M. C»ATTIiSf & CO., Auctioneer*.
Ollier

D»© I'ore Mi reel*

Valuable Brick Stores and

Beal

Estate,
FOR SALE AT AUCTION!

ONthoWednesday,
afternoon,
Fore

stores
stores
about

September 12 th. at 3 o’clock in
on the premises, the Mock of tlirce
Street, corner of Jones Court. Tho

on

brick and stone, slated roof, Iron shutters,
twcnty-cne >4Xl one-half feet wide on Fore
and
about fifty feet deop, with privilege of
Street,
passage way iu rear of width of twenty li'et.
a
lot
of
laud adjoining saitl block, westerly,
Also,
wilh a frontage on Fore Street of about
sixty-one ft,,
ami about sixty foot in depth; ten feet thereof in
width on tho rear of said lot to be forever kepi open
for a part of a common passage way.
Also tho lot in the rear of the above parcels, King
about one hundred nml nine tect on a nmige way,
and about one hundred and forty feet on Jones Com t.
Ten tect in width on tlic southerly side lo be forever
kept ovon, with tc fee adjacent for a common passage way of twenty feet in width from the Ilsley estate to Jones Court.
Terms, uue-third cash; balance in one, two, three
and lour years; interest eemi-onuuallv.
For plan of prcjierty call on
E. if. PATTEN S: CO.. Auct’rs.
eodfcd
August 29,1CCC.
arc

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, i
District of Maink, ss.
f
"PURSUANT to a Vend : Expo : to me directed.
A from tho Hon Edward Fox, Judge of tho Unite 1
States Distract Court, within and for the District of
Maine, I shall expose and oiler fir sale at Public Auction. la the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and Merchandise at tlic time and place within said District as follows, viz:—
At tho CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fore St.,
hi Portland, an Thursday the thirteenth day oj' September, ai eleven o'clock hi the piirtutxm ; Fourteen
Cashmere Shawls, Four TUfn Shawls, Six Pairs
ldock Pants. Five Mack Vests. Two lbs. Black Linen
Thread.One lb. Turnbo r Sewing Cottan. One doc.trs.
ladies Kid Gloves. Fourteen yards MaeJ: Sill:, rice
Punches Black Sell:, 0b gads. Cognac Brandy, 9 Baskets rp' Champof7ne,l Carl: Old Jamaica Hum. 14 Cases gi Anchor Gin. 1 Cask qf' Old Jamaica Hum in Potdee, 1 Bottle Scotch IVhiikey. 9 Bottles Cognac Brandy,
11 iUitJes ey' Old Tom Gin.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court for said District, ami ordered lo be sold and the proceeds ilispcscd of according to lav/.
Dated at Portland, the thirtieth day of August.
A. 1)., mu
CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal, Dist. of Maine.
augGOdlSd
Kkvur iwn-ni«-n

—.■■■■i

hmm

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union Wharf,

Cheapest

JOHNS,

WILLIAM ST., NEW YON 1C.

200 TONS

FREE
in

White and Red Ash Coni.
arc of the very best
quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords oi best quality of HARD anil
SOFT WOOD, which we Will sell at tho very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at

Bbort notice.

a

call and try

15th—dtt

Jan

NTRIiET

Mix*
Corn.
pure
EDW. H. BURGIN * CO
12*3 Commercial Street

Choice New

STEAM ENGINES,
PORTABLE
the maximum ot

eombimng
efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum oi weight and price.
They are widely and lavorable known, more than COO
being in use. AU warranted aatisfactoi y, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass.
d3m
Jul 13
A

Tlie Portland Gas Light Company
lias removed Its Office to tlio

For

Co.

Comer of

HOUSE,

Chestnut and Congress Slreds-

Sale-020,000

to

Huntington, Long

Croiuuan Bros.

BOSTON

A

Aug 8—lm

HO O il*.

_

BRAYTOH’S

the citizens
The subscriber begs leave to in
CAI'K
ofPortl nd and the public in general, that he inorm

Patent Safety Steam Generaand
tors
Engines.

opening hie Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atternoon
Thcv
will he opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh w.t
or
er Baths, hot
cold, at any hour of the day. Th.ro
is a'»o “ Restaurant In
tends

l*c

furnished from

<> to

50 lwrso-powcr at short

is perfectly safe from
CANnotice. Tho <<nu>rnlor
25 per cent of fuel
boiler
explosion, will
save

over

Further particulars next week,
BARNUM.

ju-l.dtl__ISAAC

OEORGE WOODMAN, Wole Agent,
nugl—tf
139 Milk Street, Boston.

We

Aug

anil for sale bv

BRADLEY,

8—lm

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot o! High

WOOD7
•llie

WOOD ! WOOD !

subscribers lias just received

NOVA

SCOTIA

j

supply

with the different kinds ol Pilot
Broad ana (hackers, until wo can manufacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by callng at Messrs. Ross A- Roundy’s Store, Commercial
PEARSON if SMITH.
ireet.
jul 14
us

a

lot oi good

WOOD /

intend to keep constantly oil hand the various
kinds and quality ts oflicr their customers at the lowand

price.
HEAD UNION

j

WHAUF,

SIM HON SUrRTLEFF A CO.

2dtl__

Southern Pine Lumber
are prepared to exeente orders for SOUTH.
> V ERN I’INE LUMBER, by the cargo, dellvcicd with dispatch at any convenient port.
MedlLVLRV, RVAN «t DAVIS
April 17—dtf_181 Commercial St.

YYTE

Wisconsin Oats.

Fo^”crbyn “'°re

1 0,000

aTuUur'niVr-

wH£tel3SWrt.

angn—«w«

GEORGIA

The undersigned
Yellow
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD.
having made arrangement with Baker* in Bos-

ton to

St.

July 11*—dtt

—

j

COOLIDCE A ROGERS.

We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, throe
cargoes of Jackson’*
McNcal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.

any

in use. takes up but small space, ami is very easily set
up. One of C horse-power can be seen running at
this office.
For further particulars or circular address

connexion with the establish-

CO.,

and other Choice Brando,
In store

Island. N. Y.

Woodbrldgo, New Jeisov.

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building

SMITH &

est cash

Crownan Bros.,

wares.

Wheat Flour.

BRILLIANT.

$30,000

Worth ot excellent Vessels; the Goul W11 of
a per
manent prosperous Cash
Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Eesidence and
Farm (C3 acres).

Manufacl urcre and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German a al French
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuetts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

ALEX H.

BLOCH,

Store willi Messrs. J. 51. Dyers Co.

us.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Prime High
Ot \ non BUSHELSYellow
AV/iUV/l/ and

GILMAN’S,

BOODY

LOBERY,

These Coals

will be sold at a very low
idee, less than the cost, at

O

Coal.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Slightly damaged by the (lie,

augl

oal,

Cor. Franklin Whkrf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazclton Leliigli,
,

ul 14 tf

ang4

wish to contract for or
engage vessels to frelgh
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 19,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels of
30 to 130 tons burthen.
CcossMAD Bbob., Huntington, Long Island, N.Y.
Ubosbman Bros & Co., Woodbrldge, N. J.
Aug 7—lm

jySOIf

Silver Plated Ware,

JOSEPH STORY

N.B-

f

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
JUST
at their Wharf,

lES—Give us

G37”A good agent wauled.

Beautifully per turned. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
1 an titles.
June29d3m

ment.

CojiI,

Free burning and VERY TUBE, and all kinds

H. W.

land.

HATH

Delivered in any part of the clt) which wo wilt sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
W.o are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure; White Ash, Epg and Stove
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, fo- furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened ami delivered in the best possible luarner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please tliose who may
patronize us with their orders.
June 11—dtf

in Use.

Send for circulars and prices lo

\TO more Sky-blue heads 1 No more turning away
±y ot your best triends because they smell Sulphur.
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore faded and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
l; it will arrest its falling oft at once; it covers
yellow
oald heads sometimes with a good head ot liair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in tlic

ELIZA HETII

Roofing

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

J.

WOOD!

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

and can easily be applied by any one.
Tt is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at same
rat©9 and costs

N.

furnish the different varieties el

COAL AND

FIREPROOP1

78

to

BEOKEN AKD EGG SIZE.

ROOFING,

and Best

Preventive and Cure for

aug22—Gm

cordially

our

IT 19

SPECIFIC.

Pcnrhyn Marble

prepared

IS THE

Oils,

CHOLEKA,

ments to be

?

GOO ns

IMPROVED

SAMUEL ROLFE.

CHOLERA

wc

H. W. JOHNS >

lrosh

STODDARD’S

DANA & CO.

KENT has made arrau?esupplied Irom Boston with Pilot
Bread, i>hip Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Mrs. E. A. HILTON, Music and French,
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N>. 61 Commercial
Miss L. I<. GIBBS, Drawing and Fainting.
Can re9l,me ^Ufi*nc8s ^ the old st:md.
ju 119
Board oblaincd in the vicinity at SC.00' i*’r wool;.
Text books furnished bv tho Principal, at Portland
Forest City Laundry.
T. H. MEAD. See y.
prices.
Orders received at the Office of the Forest Ctty
No. Bridgton. July 2C<1, U*CC.
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
auglG—codSwCw
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
lias been reopened by the
The Latest and Best Invention.
subscriber, who has beeii
of
(licit
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
N. Ii.—Ladies desiring may consult ono
The Ladies are informed that the
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
Al.iilv of cx'pcriencc in constant attendown sex.
‘SKIRT
thus acquired he is now
LIFTKRi”
.ianl.tScndiSrw.
•nice.
;
prepared to do all descrip1
Patented May, 1863, may he obtained of
^aundry work in a satisfactory manner.
MRS. PBNXBL1-, 44 Br.wn Street.
_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
CARLETON & HOVEY’S
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrange: ment is especially desirable.
NO. YARMOUTH ACADEMY
Orders may be left at Prav & Smith’s, Morion
-ATI Block, Congress St.
-foeeodtf
Portland, June 7.
4

Equalisation of

Co., Auctioneers.

are

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. 1C Market Square.

dtf

Cl

stock

And is now ready to wait upon Ids firmer friends and
the pubic generally at the Bara belonging hi the estate of the late Mrs. Boodv, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. liraddish will be In attendance when he would
bo happy to sea Ids friends.

IOOO QTS. Large new Cod.

For Baltimore.
brig George Burnham having part of her carrpRE
Ttc Fa 1 Term of this Institution will commence
4, go engaged and going on board, will bo dispatched in all this week. For freight or
passage, having
good
accommodations, apply on board, at Long
continue
and
Tuesday, September 4th,
Wharf, or to
eleven weeks.
McGILVEBY, RYAN & DAVIS,
CHARLES E. HILTON, A. M.,
ihl Commercial Street.
*
„„
Aug. 28—dlw
ritlXCIPAL.

i

&

Henry Bailey

laken tlio stand formerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMEB8’ MUTUAL t'OAL CO., and

Before purchasing elsewhere.

Business !

subscriber having lost almost his entire
TILE
of goods by the late lire, has just received
stock or

CODFISH.

YARMOUTH,

AUCTION SAIT,

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

JGOODS

for

your past patronage,
invite yon to call and examine

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wti

TO ARRIVE !

1.1

outj

now

Goods l l

DRESS

a

a

to

Ice.
,uf

Kcnstfvcdlui Office to 13 1-2 Free Si

Heady for

Bridgton Academy.

CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Assistant,

at121

on

we shall sell that excellent and desirable two storied
dwelling and land. No. 10, between Stetson’s Lane
and Guftford’s Court. To any party seeking tor a
home with nil tho conveniences and coinfhrts that enn
be had in a me«limn class
dwelling, this will ot»cr every inducement.
The grounds arc ample, wc 1 laid
mid stocked with fruit, Bowers and shrubbery.
l*or particulars and terms, tall on tho Auctioneers,
U0 here Street.
aug2» dtd

of

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

iTi
Dr. W. R. Johnson,
vi

so

Street.

Dry Goods,

aug2B!sSwd&w

STBEF.T, OPPOSITE STETEXB PLACE,

AT AUCTION!

To which will soon ho added all the

eau

Factsworthremembering

wno

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera•

DEALER IN

Composition Roofing!

reed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No, 14
Preble Street, which they will iiud arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Elcctic llonovaf ing Medicines are unrivalled in cllicacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Femaio Irregularities, Their action is speeilic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will limf it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies liave been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
wilh perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country., with full directions,
Jill. HUGHES,
bv addressing
No. 14 Treble Sti ec<, Portland.

-AND-

White

■«gS______

Have Removed their peace or business

P.\RK

o'clock,
next, September 1st,
ON Saturday
tlic premises, westerly side of Park Street,

AND

COLERA MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac.
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
Its action is Immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
IMPROVED FEET
liave been tested by thousands since the Cholera Season of 1849.
Phvslcians use and recommend it. All
-AND
admit it to ho the dess Compound known for tlic
PHOTO GRAPHING
Complaints fcr which it is designed.
STODDARD A- BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
Particular alin nil its brauchoa In- tliolmst artis.
Eor sale bv all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
tcutiou paid to copying and coloring photographs in a
83?^ Purchsaers are invited to call and examine j
•I. WEBSTER .4 CO., Nashua. N. II.,
superior stylo.
may 12—diwSm
Traveling Agents.
purchasing elsewhere.
CALL AND PROVE IT.
JOHN
DENNIS
&
cod&wCm
CO.,
July Cl. 1SGP.
! I
auo5 dtf
77 Commercial Street.

and sometimes smalt particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance,
'jliere are many men who tlio of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

good assortment

Hounekeep in//,

to the old Stand !

Would inform his friends and customers that lie
be ibuud at the old stand,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

stairs, (entrance

As formerly, and Is now prepared to carry on hie
husiucssin all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done To the best manner to order,
making old frames ns good as new. Mirror plates ol
all sizes, and frames of all kinds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Alliums and Fancy
Cards.

again

Do meat! c,

D. W. CLARK,

IIa*

Notice to the Public.

through tho store)
284 Congress Street,

Sack

Silver Street Ice I to it so,
where he would bo happy to receive orders

DEEItINGi

_Oil_aug2w3w

B. HI. PATrO <-* CO., Aurrionerrs7~
No. ISO Toro Street.

W o O 1>

•

BARTLETT,
No.

Together .withall the interest of aaiil estate in the
wallsaml materials of the buiUhngslatcIv on sold lots
of way for each lot from
<cutre street.
•Sale on the premises. Terms cash.
.fOSKPil ILSTiKY,Administrator.
Portland, July iil,
respectively, uud right

COAL, COAL. COAL,

G O OJDSf

now a

gill, page C4.

MERCHANDISE.

Wc would respectfully gay to our numerous friends
and customers, that in ceuucction with cur
almost endless variety ol

Wc have

PriiJul/.

«amp conveyed

DRY ROODS !

FANCY

fciceoine extending

K n"“" Wbit a& “S2

to laud tnnncrly 01
Charles Mussov und
running lack to land ftrmcrly or Ucmv
Iho
by Mrs. Whitman to Partner liver
-L by*
deed recorded in Book

—

LEACH,

•

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting cr burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account tor. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,

replace

Stock is very large and must be reduce 1.

&

Underflannels,

TUE EASTERN EAPBEHN CM*. are now
X
permanently ligated at No. HI Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Kailroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls
will be kept at office o£Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

by tho Fire.

McKENNEY having let the lower floor ol
uni)S for Bark
AM.
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Mu3ic Store, j 2200
and Shaw, llattcr. lie has he lias moved his stock up

many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too froquent evacuations from the bladare

to

ejected in the best offers hi Jie

jy31d1m

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

EL OSGOOD,
*32 CONGRESS STREET,
*
DENTIST,
Olapps’s Block, Market Square, Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
,0

No. 8

an

Lost

J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Port-

junCeod

we

Ladies’ & Children’s

is

OFFICE AT C. M. KICK’S,
N®. 183 Fore 8treef, Portland.

Mar 10—dtf

We would respectfuly invite all in want of Drv
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices,
and be convinced that we are sincere in our
preten-

F. W.TIIBBS & CO., Proprietors, Petercoro’,
and,.Me.

assortment of

CLOTHING !
Housekeeping Goods

And

To
man once bal l and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they
Bay,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Bing made.

I This is the Bell that
away
=\To arouse the people sad and gay
Unto this fact, which here does lay—
k Jf you would not be bald or gray,
Use the Ambrosia that Jling made.

large

TWENTY DAYS.
Ibis will afford

tMjtoB.
Our

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome aiid

our

ulnt next west or the

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

TWENTY PER CENT.

At which low prices

i

AXD

hlril,

to

or

DRY GOODS!

Ambrosia that King made

ABOUT

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
it
whether be the solitary rice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matui er years

bus, Cholera Infantum,

i

.w

We

antiquated and dangerous

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor-

INSURANCE

FOLLETTE,

HOSlEltY

good'opinion

Untied mates, and abroad, at tame rales as on buddinps covered with other fire-proftf materials.
For more detailedinformation
respecting this mrrierlal, and price of moling, with names of reliable,
practicable Hoc liars, using only the materials manufactured-by tills Company, apply either personally or
by letter, at the ofiice ot the New England Felt
Roofing Company, 5 I«ii;ehtv Square, Boston,

Mintle.

B.

Co.:

ing

Pocliaiiii,

pre-

Nashua. N. IT., March £>Ui, 1SG0.

Eng. Fell Hoofing

covering of my brick stores, put on in U53,
amounting to 13,4iu square lcel, has proved entirely
satislhctory. It has never leaked nor failed in anv
part, and promises to be very durable.
Tili UTJvPH YPARS experience with vour Roof-

St.

L
as

ew

The

U31

)

]Vew Fall Goods!

know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies fit lnm for all the duties he must
preparatory
fulfil; yet the country is llooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The
unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that
many syphilitic patients are made miserable with milieu constitutions by maltreatment lVom
iucxj>erieiiced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded by the best
svpbilograi pliers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither
opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases making an

WM.

A

GSF*Plano Fortes and Melodecns tuned and rcpaired.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
aug P—Snicd_
No. H5T* Congress St.

CHEAP!

GRAY HAin,

;

:
“■

person must

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

many other articles too

With

particularize

_

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

'-There

numerous to

DRY GOODS

impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
Devoting
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making u
perfect and PERMANENT OUitE.
He would call the attention of the afflictod to the
fact ol his long-standing and wcll-caruod
reputation
turnishing sutTicient assurance of bis skill and suc-

indiscriminate use of that
weapon, the Mertury.

Piano Forte« and Melodeons

DAYXAND KIMBALL.

SPECIAL

HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to i) 1\ M.
H. addresses those who arc suffering under tlio
affliction of private diseases, whether
arising from

Every intelligent and thinking

Store.

Congress

DIC. J. B. HUGHES
BE

Manc hester Print Works,
Manchester, N. 11., Sept. 15, H0*J.
Xcw Eng. Felt Hoofin/ Co.:
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Roofing”
material, manuthetured bv you, on the buildings of
the
Maiiclicsler Print Works Corporation, is fully
No. 355 Congress Street,
six acres.
1 have had personal knowledge and i.ubo Ibund a good assortment oi Mu- I Dorvlslou of all the above roofing, as Construe
may
WHERE
ting
T ▼
sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
l .nginccr, and also of fully as mm h more elsewhere;
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music ! and I can confidently say. that it is the best Roofing
^tools, Lmbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baaketr, of any of tho similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
Children s Carriages, Lathes1
M. W. Oliver, Kngincer.
Travelling Bags.
-AND—

For Sale and to Rent.

Every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
New York.

_apr5-eodtf

may be found at

St., Portland,

Sold by all the Druggists

Wcw Music

Variety

Kimball,

Ho. Ill Commercial

GOOES, Ac.,

New, Clean find Desirable.

Of all descriptions, wbicli we offer at the lowest
wholesale prices.
D
Particular
attention and care paid to packing and
delivering Furniture in perfect older=

RUCHE.

Freemans National Bank,

.lySOdtf

UPHOL-

Cyrus M. Plummer,

Augusta, Maine, March iCth. loct:.
Xnc Eng• Felt Roofing Coj
Yours at hand, In reply, would say that in 18G2, we
used “Warren’s Hoofing” on our Bank building
(05 x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satiMfoction, and continued perfectly tight until the great lire of September,
HC5, at which tune ours, with many other buildings
were destroyed.
We nave since erected another,
which Is covered with “Wa.ircns*
Roofing,” believing
it to be the best kind of Roofing, both ns a
protection
against. Fire and Water. The fire teas communicated
to our buvdhig frtf* the Depot m the rear, ihnugh the
door and whtd/.ws; not through the roof.
Yours resioctfully,
W/W. Hallett, President.

Purchasers of (he almve goods arc leftpccUully invited to examine our stock which is

FURNITURE!

Fluid

Yours, *c.,

Paper Hangings

i

t

wesiwardlv
wostwaruij

by

CARPETINGS!

of

Brawing Boom, Library and Chamber

STERY

Co.,

(lie Chaml>crs

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,,
Arc now prepared to offer their friends and (ho public a large and well asoried stock cl'

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Manufactures

&

CONGRESS STREET,

311

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE

Drug;

Poor

Having t akc-i

regret the existence of the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to oiler an invaluable gift t f chemistry, for the removal ot the consequences-

Principal Depot, ITelmbold’s
Chemical Warehouse.

STORE.

reared fullv invite venr attention.

Marrett,

With woeful measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

OF

wo

aug25dtf

we

EXTRACT

which

Bath, Mo.. April 101b, UGG.

Acte Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
I have used Warren's Improved lire and Water
Proof Roofing* (in covering tue main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for
TWELVE years past. Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
no repairs required yet, and from its present appearanceldo not see why It will not answer it3 purpv.se
as long as the building itself will stand.
The expense
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with
which
would
no
doubt
have
shingles,
required a new
this lime. I believe it to l-c the cheapest
covering
and most durable Rooting used in this vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in j reiercnce
•to ail others.

a

--

about twenty years of age.
ho can say that the c excesses are not
frequently
followed by those direful diseases
Insanity and Cnvsurnjjiicn ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample
witncs3 to the truth of the. e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The counlcnance is actually sodden and
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visifs it. Should a
sound of fho voice occur, it is rarely articulate.

Highly Concentrated

Portland, Me., March i>, 18CC.
Xcw Eng. FelJ Hoqfing Co.:
Yours of the nth. in relation to “Warrens* Improved Fire and Water Proof Roofing” is received.
When properly applied, wc consider itIkj.' ter than any
other gravel rooting.
Yours truly,
T. & J. B. Cumming®.

Assorted Stock of

MATS,

the

HELIfiBOLD S

& CO.

store

a

well

T. IIi'ihvard, Tr..
Pei: Parker.

Ciias.

Merrimac manufac turixo.Co.,
Row ELL, March 15,1H.G.
Xcw Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
This Company begun using “Warrens* Roofing.** ia
1853, and having used it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since then; at present lltoy have ncaily
One Hundred Thoutavd square feet qt’ if. They have
found it to be all that it claimed to l-c, and have no
hesitation in saving they consider it the Test coveming for Hat roolkin the market.
Jonx C. Palfrev, Supt.
Yours truly,

CURTAIN GOODS,

These symptoms if allowed to go
on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss r.'
I'ovxr, Fatuity, and Fpilrplic Fits, in one oi which
the Tatient may expire.

Yours truly,

mcasurPleasant street, and
thirteen feel, of tl*C

on

a**«l
Srnnvnvo V k°
Ki %E3BxXo£klllifiSg&-u"‘n wby

OX

in the market.

ing

their friends and the

lo oiifcr

'vcsl of the foregoing,
1llcxt.
t'vo~Unrds lect.

f

(icntcel and Derivable Residence

Xcw Eng. Felt Hoofing
Wc have used votir Boning on our file lory and
storehouses for thclast fourteen yea ns, and regard
it as the most economical, sale, and serviceable Roof-

33 Free Street,

No.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

tf. E. Sc N. Biiown.

»

rivrnim»

Co.:

aitgfi dif

new

Pursuant to a license from the Prohate Court for
the Comity of Cumberland, the subscriber as administrator with the will annexed of John M. Wood,
late of I*orlland, deceased, will over tor sale at public
auction, on Saturday, the 1st dav of September next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, all the
right, title uud
interest which the said John M. Wo(»d had, at the
time of his decease, in and to the following parcels of
laud, situated »n the nor Hi side of Fleas: tnt street,
nt t he foot of Centre street in Portland,
namely:
cn the west corner of Centre street ami
nsl- a
_n
1 lensant
ami one third Jfcct
street,
twenty
measuring
on 1‘leaRant
street, and running buck Use same
1
hix,y foct more or less, to the rear of the ot,
•i .i
tne same
conveyed by John Fox to said Wood in
cc,f rc^rdeil In Jiook 222 page CVO.

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston, April 2(Jlh Her.

CO.

KILBORN

er.

Whilst

&

Having opened the

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to tho HEAVIEST WOOLENS and
LEATHER. This
machine is less liable lo get out of eider than any une in the market and has given COMPLETE SATISFACJ TON in all eases.

question to anoth-

Dining

ME.

ll:mi1-__

We would Invite special attention

■iy :i,|t

your composition.
Yo u rs respcc I fully,

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
With a stock of Furniture, Both new anil second

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Maobine Findings

(many
England

BE FOUXll AT

MAY

VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH.
ALSO AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACIIIN E CO.
to tho

Boston, April 21th, Ifc'CGi

N. Eng. Pelt i'oofng Co.
It gives us pleasure to
sav, that, after having tried
the various kinds of covering for Hal roofs for lirstclass stores, and fur all hinds of buildings, v.-e have
abandoned
years since) all save that of the
Eelt Rooting Co. We now insert in all
New
our specilicatioiis, that the Hat shall he covered with

F UR If IT URE

VARIATION!

EIDEK &

Ware, Ac.,

STREETS,

PORTLAND,

anglS—lm

at

AT ONE TRICE AND NO

Speculation,

no

PRICE

ONE

following

o
repose of Manner,
eamostuese,
bul a hurried Transition from one

GOODS

use.

Boston, April 25th, 1SCC.
My experience with Warrens* Rooting is, (lmt roofs
covered in a proper mannet with it, arc superior ?o
anything tint I am conversant witlu except Copier.
Yours truly,
J. l'uiisrON, Architect.

Congress and

PEARL

Co., Auctioneers.

&

Administrator's Sale.

Ninety of the largest Manvfitcluring Citrpoixitinns
in the Aac England Stales hvee more than 2,n<W,n»iO
square feet rtf'surface, covered until Warrens' Iff)
ing many thousand feet rf which has replaced Tin.

Is still alive, and may be found at the

have marked our STOCK at prices tliat will ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STORE
Grateful tr the patronage extended to us the past year we would respectfully solict a continuance of the same

Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushli got the Body, Drj-ness of the Skin, railed
enssnee and Eruptions on *be
face, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness oi the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol
Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
mere desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear oi themselves, no

Summer

Ib the place to
buy Cheap.

Clothing

Glass

SALE

v

Crockery Ware,

AVo

cess.

FOR FEAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

Sewing

Early

ang29d3t

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woodman,

or

AT

general

CHAMBER SETTS,

choice selection of

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

SEPTEMBER 1st,

UNTIL

st.
All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at the store ci Mrs. M. J
NicholB under tha U. S. Hotel.

True &

Jrrm Ejccetscs,

WHERE

Comer of Wilmot and Lincoln

Block, Congiess

13G6.

HASTINGS,

Can be found at the

IS80LUT10N. The firm of DUNN & PAlJdELt, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the tirm will be settled by cither
party and the books may be found at the office ot Mr
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12
Clapp’s

Furniture,

and House-

!

U Xcw England,
l!le m01t CMiJy
I'ublte and irritate
Structures,

:n ute

new

111 the opinion of eminent Am iin m s ami n iu>
Elis its value as a rooting materia! is next tr* that o
clipper (the great cost of which preclmls its general
adoption.) and Jar superior to any othcrroniing in

assortment of

MOURNING

with

CAN

Melodeon Manufactory

Notice.

a

DRESS

It is an anchor of hope to the
surgeon and patient ; anil this is the
testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

«

Spruco

**

THE

Portland, J uly II,

together with

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

extra Sawed Pine

Cellar

B ETA IE

keeping Goods.

«

plaining

firm of G. W. COBB & CO. is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle tlic business ol the late
firm.
W. G. COBB.

Copartnership

Appetite

Lumber !

Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed ami rough,
mi
Pickets.
10
An assortment of Spruce dimension on
band, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Holisou Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug. 10th 1866.
auglt—Cm

Notice.

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted
in our firm from tills date.

••

*•

NEW AND 2<1-IIANI)

ROODS!

comprising tlicir usual

Coun

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
«

Hatch & Frost.

July lltli,

ANB

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

symptoms :_
Indisposition to Exertion, Lossol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. General Weakness.
Horror of Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Droadfulliorror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold
Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal lasof
the
Muscular
situde,
System, Often enormous

THE

Copartnership.

Street Church,

tlicir stock of

DRY

ts

DE.1LEB IN

would invite the attention oflraycrs at

to

Notice to Builders.

Merrill Brothers & CuMhiug.
Mr. C. Shall maybe found with the above firm.
augOil lm

concern heretofore
name oi Hatch & Frost, was

jul 13dtf

A KftGINEKRING.
ARtniTECTIJRi:
Messrs. ANDERSON. CONNELL * CO., have
made

css of the
to us are

Dissolution ol

lotf

GBORGIi

SMALL,

(Signed)

ju

€• Mawon, Architect, Newport, R.
1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man*
mer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. J.
Edward Ogden, Esq, Neirport. R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R.l. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass
Oliver H. Pcrrv Esq., A ndover, Mass.
Chas. H
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York
Edward L.

name

All

dtf

& DOB R, Architects, 283 Congress

_stree\__

of Copartnership

Is hereby dissolved by
ty* will settle the busi

jy28

T ONG FELLOW

HN. II., all persons inuooted to the laic linn ol
MCCARTHY
BERRY are requested to make immediate payment. The business of tlic linn will be
settled by either parly at tlic store of M. McCarthy.
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building.
aug15—tltl

heretofore existing under
ol
THE copartnership

HABTWIM, Architect,

Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s l»rinting office, foot of
Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion

91. McC arthy. No. 3 V. S. Hotel Building.

MERRILL &

with hit

mason

Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For farther particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtt

fiyREPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, neatly done.

Dissolution

first class work

men.

Fashionable Boots and Shoes

of Casco

w HOEE^ALE

AVc shall

build

Building,

aoiling

Attended with the

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfortli,Orange end Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
ll dcslreu jjy tne purchasers. From parties who

CABTHI,

Vestry

Ileniy Bailey

HOOEINCJ

tejii’m;

j. ii.

HAVING UEMOVED TO THE

Buchu,

Indiscretion.

THE

Copartnership.

U. S. Hotel

No. 3,

For ice.hicss

FOE PARTIES W'SHI NG TO BUILD.
subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol
desirable building l ots in the West End of tin.*

The firm of MCCARTHY & BERRY, is this day
dissolved by miitunl consent. Tlic business will be
carried on liercatter by

Me

Helm bold’s Extract

Inducements;

Great

_

ELDEBl & WHITIAJJ!

GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

augllf

STREET,

AUCTION

WARREN’S

In lhe -vuuu* and ri“inS
generation, the vegetative
jwwcrsoflite are strong, butin a few
year l.ow often
the pallid hue the lack lustre
eye and emaciated form
and the
ol
Impossibility application to mental effort,
show its bancftil influence.
It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is 1
checking the development of the body. Consumption j
is talked of, and
perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the
country. This is one ottlie ;
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary (liver- ;
sions of the ever
changing scenes of the city, the
of
powers
the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthful and rural
exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a temale, the approach ot the menses is looked for with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the c' eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! incicase of appetite has :
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are'prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body ami mind undergo so ncinating a
change
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the
parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

-AND—

100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by

shall continue to keep a lull assortment
ol goods which we shall odor at the Lowest
Market Prices, and whe.e we hope to
receive a liberal share oi patronage.
T. A. BOWEN,
aug27-d2w
E.3. MERRILL.

M.

I he

Car Ixiad for Sa'e
150,000 Dry
pine Boards
400,000 « Hemlock «
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 l'inc Clapboards

we

Dissolution of

dCm

Dry Lumber

under

and have located at Chambers ot

where

J. K.MEHEILI,
SMITH'S PIER,
COMMERCIAL STREET,

_

Wholesale Fancy Goods Business,
No. 33 FREE

STEVENS,

j

Merrill,

Bowen &

lKE BRICK;
GLAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

DOUBLE

Copartnership,

Dissolution of

_r„T>

B'nion Whart.

Ne.

augUtf

Another Furniture Store l

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

of all tiros

on

C.

Portland, Aug. £9,

manhood.

Retail.

Wholesale and

AUCTION SALES.

rrrrrr

»

Pine

Lumber

AND

TIimtEH.
undersigned is ready to execute orders or conrpHE
A
tract lor lumhci. limber and dimension stuff*, de-

livered at tlie lowest prices, illrect from mills in Gcor
gia. Address,
G. I>. ROGERS,
Box 0G5O, New Voile.
Aug3—lm

eg—.-"—v-'—l—-

TlfE MARKETS.
telegraphic reports.
New York Market*!.
Nkw York. Aug. SI.
C *llon—quiet; sales 1.50)bales; Middling I'piands
at £3 @654.
State at 5 25
Flour—10c Iowa-; sales 7,700 libit*.
(® 10 25. Round Hoop Ohio at 8 DO @ 12 00. WestSouthern 9 75 @ 15 50.
ern 5 15 @ 9 50.
Chicago
M l»cat—l @ 2c lower; sal os 17.800 bush.
70.
Spring 1 874; Amber State, new, 2 68 @ 2Mixed
\vestOwn—lc lower; sales 165,000 bushels;
ern »t £0 @ 80}.

Boel—heavy.
Pork—tinner; sales 5.850 bhls.;
Lard—dull; sales 400 bbls. at 1*4
Whiskey—better; sales 580 at

^T1®38 a^

kL

Sill, ship Tiber; barque W E Anderson j brigs II 9
Emerv, and Navarino.
Ar •flat. pc‘i Mary Louisa, Collins, Bangor.
Cld 31st, §cha Glol>e, Holt, Ellsworth; Granville,
Morton, liockland; Florence, Craflfctt, Bangor.
BANG OB—Cld 301 h, scb Onward, Wardwell, for

Ar at

vis,

t

L.

generally that he

"Aug

Ar™i “ara 3J

___

Market.
Milwaukee. Aug. SI.
Hour dull. Wheat unsettled
kcie:; ts—fOft bbls. dour, 23,000 hush, wheat, 4,j00
bush. corn, 3,000 Imsli. oWi*.
f.Uipmcutii—200 bbls. of Hour.
Milwaukee

at220@Jh2'>\

IVilmisil11"1 Market.
W1I.MINOTOS, N. C., Auc. 31.
r.udo Turpentine bao a,h am e<l; Vergin 10; pc')o»- 3fi. S, irilH TurjienUnc ilnll at 4C (§) 43. Rosin
for No. 2, ami 4 00 @ 5 00 for Ko. 1; Ci:r
2150$ 2
215. Cotton She fbr middling.
Nevr Orlcann Market.
New Orleans, Aug. 31.
Sugars active; sales 1.200 bluls. Muscovado at 10}
lie.
Codec
@
quiet. Freights to Liverpool dull.

benefit LIRE INSURAM :E CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
established at No. 80 Commerthat its office is now
cial stroet, In Thomas Block.

Cos ton Stock Lint*
Sale3 at the Brokers’ Board, August 31.
American Gold...
U ailed States Coui*on Sixes, lfe81.
United States 7 3 laths, 1st series.

147}

112}
107}
10ft
106

2d series.
tul series.

United Slates G-20s, 1802.
1861.

1121
Ill*

1805.

Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds .*.
B lies Manufacturing Company.

Fa,-tern R diroad.
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Cgdcnsbur 2d M rtgage Bonds.
b utland 1st Mortgag Bends.

10*4
35

163}

1«8

1*9}

64
95

1“NAFRAJtClE—I,.uu

Rich-

juttO*

INSU AN€E CO.-A11 parties havIj'TNA
J ing claims against the
iEtna,” arising from

losses by the recen fire, will please present them at
once for adjustment
and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company,
on all insurable
property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age to,

Shaw,

(Per steamer Asia, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 17th, Screamer, Merrill. JVTirrimichi; Nuinjuain Dorniio, Cousins, Chatham, Nli.
Sid nth. Sumatra, Fletcher, Calcutta; 18th, Charlotte, Spear, New York.
Cld 10th, Uncle Joe, Bewail, Philadelphia.
Ent for ldg 17th, John S Harris, Kenney, for Ma-

ju!20-dtf

ny of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
N«. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will pierso present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,

on ail insurable property, at ftiir rates ot premium.
is well known as one of the most reThis
liable in the country.

days.

Company

Sid im Bassein July 7, Annie Sise, Shields, Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Mauritius July 19, C C Horton, Kelley,

IN8with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,250.000,

Helena June 30, Josiali L Hale, Nowell,
(from Maulmain) for Falmouth, E.
Sid ftn Carthagiuu Aug 10, Rose M, llerriman, for
Sid fm St

having netted and 1 aid in full
the tire ot the 4 b inst, are

In
1

ranees

II. Butter Hold, cf Paris.

In Pavis, Aug. 26, Samuel D. llill and Mrs. Cliar*:lfco Web.der, both of Greene.
In Hartford, Aug. 11, Leonard Bosworth, Jr., and
Amanda J. Merrill.
in ls'ehtioro, Aug. IK,
: nd A gelino Redman.

Capt. Tho

B.

Menithew

DIED.
in this c ity, Au •. 31, Froddio W.. only son of Jos.
11. end dune A. Thorndike, aged 1 year 23 da>s.
t Funeral services this afternoon, at 3 (/clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
in Albany, Aug. 13, John L. French, son of oieorge
French, eg. d 2» years.
lit Wo'Mititock, -Vug. 11, Mr. Samuel Bryant, aged
18 years.
tn No* wav, Aug. t, Honry Fox, only Fon of Edwin
C. and E’i/abclb II Gn olev, aged 1 year 5 month3.
Tn lfallowell. Aug, 16, John E. A. McClure, aged
:i2 years.
In West Gardiner, Aug. 21, Alonzo Sampson, aged
23 years 9 months.

prepared

favarable terms as are consistent with prompt
payment and nit.mate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Compinies represented by this
LOW & LIBBY.
Agency.
jnl 17dCw

Antwerp I7tb, Charles J Baker, Cook, MonSPOKEN

York City.
REPUBLIC
Cash

Aug 14, oft* Tuskar, ship Endymion, Williams,
Liverpool lor New York.
date, lat 28 30 S, Ion 41 28 E, ship St Paul, 67
days from Akyab for Falmouth, E.

HILLSBORO,

2..

pkgr, basket?,

Sell Ambro

NB.

J B

168 tons

coal,

Knight.

BX

POUTS.

barque
Irvin,
ft lumber. 180,030 t;Lingios.
Per

—

Sell E G GIhssj-33,172 ft boards,

Riehd

lor Buenos

Ayres—231,826

..

NOTICES.

about $28,000, or about one tenth op its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received the'r money, are invited to
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at fhir rat^s, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

City of Portland.
llioCity Council, on (lie CSth day of
WHEltEAS
August, It SO, passod an order directing the
Committee on toying out and widening streets lo
consider the expediency of changing theline of Con-

on

Miniature Aliuauae.September 1*
Sun ii es. 5.24 I Moan r»«53.10.60 PM
Sun set".(>..‘J4 [ High water. 4.00 PM

1M a 1

*

X NT E N E W8

POUT

OP

PORTLAND,
Saturday, August 31*

Steamer

York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Easlporl
end St JoLn, NB.
fieli E G Glass, (Br) Glass, St John, NB.
ii.ii Ambro, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro.
Sell John II Deputy, Sturges, Boston.
Sch Rises, Homer, Bost n.
Sch Orient, Eaton, Bangor.
Sch Abstract, Emery, Bangor.
Sch Wild ltover, Gcver, Friendship.
Sell P anet. Snowman, Georgetown.
Sell Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasset.
CLEARED.
Barque Richd Irvin, Sherburne, Buenos AyresAft S E Spring.
Brig Minnie Miller, Morton, Savannah J S Winslow.

Brig Quickstey, (Br) Dickson, St John, NB—John

Portoous.

Brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Baltimore—McGilRvan ft Davis.
Son Whitney Long. Hayes. Baltimore.
Sciio Ocean, Pnrkis, aad Mary Willey, Spinney,

very,

Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.
which Company so promptly paid .all its losses sustained by the recent lire in this city.
Insurance effected on all classes of property, at
current rates.

E. WEBSTER &

lay

—

Packet Co.

Sob Cyclone, Ilubbldgc, Rockland.
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
BOOTH BAY, Aug 24—Ar, sell Nellie M Short,
Adams, Bay St Lawrence.
Sid. bchfi Annie Frei man, Reed, and Frank Barker, Tibbetts, Bay St Lawrence.
Aug 25—Sid, sch Hannah Eldridge, Hodgdon, for

Bay St Lawrence.
Aug 26—Sid, sell

Northern CLicf, Love, f -r Bay St
Lawrence.
Aug 27—Ar, sch Luther Dana, Blake, Bay St Law-

rence, with 800 qtlo fisli.
Shi. sells E K Dresser, Reed,
ton, Bay St Lawrence.

IVo. 0 & 10 SOUTH STREET,
Portland, Maine.
nugl4tf

FOYE. COFFIN * SWAN.
MARINE

Di nnysvilb' 25th. a sebr of 8?) tons, named T W
Allen, built b> Tin s Wat:. She is owned by T W
rvVT’ei?1 Dennys vile, and will be commanded by
At

Capt "nos B Curt

Svdvr'b

s.

DOMESTIC ports.
rl'lnvamartlr,1 ®3‘,» barque Brunswick.

CM 2ttS.*«">"<!«•
Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2 th
Hew York, with loss of

of

bliuall, StlnOrtolan, Elf, Borbalmes
NORFOLK—Olrl 25th, schs Brookiicld 1,v.«,
XI M Freeman, Boston.
orU»ud;
BALTIMORE—Ar 2ntli, brig Anna D Torrev Has

Su&K®."*

1:0

u

“•SiSJS;

E

Hl,ntfr' 0rr- Portland.
1 IIILAB ,-Ll UI A—At
2!ith, brig
* Do mont Lzeke
Cool nan. Providence.

Arl9^th‘’s'binP mnv1'u'’y,,A,"e,bur-v’
I>a! rS&i,

Portland,

UveI^1 •
M
sch
i-'i'l 2:1. b, ships John Spear, Stbuiro,
Havre.
scb
MarthaNickri" ^ekeb
Crosby Antwerp;
Iot
v.vcip, iui
MachJas.
NEW YORK—Vr 20tU, bEIj.b Am Ui.im, a,...,
strong, Havre; Win Tapscott Bell Liverpool
s
Prudence, Coombs, Bangor; Sparkling Sea, il
coombs,
and Union, Ames, Providence
Ar3rtfb, shipsConiidener, Jolmson, Glasgow- c,a
lens. Mt-Ncar, favorpool.
Old30th, brig Wldtakcr, Lock, Boston; scl, A J
Dyer, lingers, Kiizabethport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3ntli, sell J C Clarke, Gates,
,,

toga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

i.e.ltoni tor

New York ; Canary, Thompson.
v ista, llark;'Flora A Saw-

Staples, do lor New
v„Vk^ew’,i,nlLM:'BV“'“ Bonuin.
Fall River &t Calais.

PAiurriTCK???' 1tfth,-r'y.
^

cr»™'Ar

«•“

H'ghlandcr, NRk-

BostollV

Bt''“

C*"“

Of Worcester*

Couuccticnt Mutual,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
CoDuertlcat General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental*
Of New York*
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of ihe
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of moro than

something

837,000,000*
are prepared to carry tlie largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Eire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably adiusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
rr Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New
York Oflice desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 I860—dtf

I*epsia—certain. They are' very invigorating wlicn
languid and weak, and a greut appetizer.”
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“In ittmg
kettle from the fire I scalded myself
to a crisp. The torvery severely—one hand* almost
*
* Tlio Mexican Muswas
unbearable.
ture
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, anil left very littlo scar.
Cll AS. Fosmir, 420 Broad St., Philadelphia.”
This is morel v a sample of what the Mustang Lini-

11 is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts bruises, sx»avins, etc.,either
ux«n man or beast.
None is genuine unless
Beware of counterfeits.
bearing the
wrapped in lino ste«
W.
Westbrook,
of
G.
chemist, and the prisignature
vate stump of Demas Barnes & Co., New York.

l-plato^engravings.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON.

j u!20 -tf

BAKERY
All who value a valuable hood of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey,
will not fad to use foon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft anil glossy, eradicates (landniii; and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold evorywbere.
12. THOMAS LYON, Chem is, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

REBUILT!

'I'AKES this means to thank his customers for their
-1
literal patronage before onr great calamity. Also
to inform them, together with ail Ills friends anil the
public, that lie has rebuilt on thceld spot,
NO. 1* W ILLOW STREET,
where he moans to serve them with as good

Cakes,

FALL

dim

T,yon’s Extract ok Puri: Jamaica Ginger—
far Indigestion. Nausea. Heartburn, Sick Heat lace qe,
Cholera Morbus. A.C., where a warming, genial stimulant is required.
Its caret id preparation and entire
purity makes it n cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
June 14, *G6—eod&wlf

AT STORE OP S. CHADWICK,
No, 99 market Square,
Augustlerc.
2wed
The Tinder-Box, Flint and Steel
Were sni erscedcd by (be lueifer match, and this in
turn, will soon be abandoned for tlie

UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH,
Cheapest
per

as

well

as

(Ezen.

best. 3cents per box.

TO ccuts

aug25*eod2\v

FOR

SALE.

100,000
7

To arrive

aug28dlw*

COMMON BRICK,
40,000 Face
1,000 Bbls No. 1 Lime.
800 Bbls ltosendnle Cement.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,

Head Union Wharf.

PASSPORTS,7
nf the United States, about I o go abroad,
can obtain Passports by applying at the oilieeoi
LEWIS PIERCE.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., Portland.

CITIZENS

For Sale.

ONE

ONLY TRUE METHOD

I £sfSQ|

au0^.i.»;n

Portland

and Forest City Dye
Houses Combined.
'l15 Congress street. A. Foster,
we havo greater faprepaid tor Dyeing
located c.n Exchange St.
reC3lTe<1 for tbj laundry.

rnmLea„n Vsure 1,10 public that

arc much better
'“iSJ”
at la" wb(,n

BOSTON—Ar30th, soli American Eagle M. T.1 “r"
land, Ellzaliethport.
Cld.'iCth, lirigs Robert Wing, Strickland, Gorcee’
Virginia, Lind ey. Hath.
1

House

Yellow Pine

for

Sale.

U11 f Wifi FEET assorted, seasoned Yellow
Pine to arrive tram Charleston.
OV
For specitication of sizes enquire of
S. C.,
E. CH UUC HILL* CO.
Ho. 4 Portland Pier.
augSldlw

arg!'!"’ wi,b IwOer twenty feet
rt,Lgw<,e
in
long. 3} feet
diameter, steam gunge, heater.

eomplelo
order’ ALSO, a small
r“?rSteam
plpoVV<'"
order.
Pump. Apply to
>•*

I’oTt'noo' vr’^htugh'im's No, tu7 Commercial street,
i2£ttaudMu,nc._ai»g27>l2w
Notice.

lo Hie pub1 lie' £ nSSW efl'er iheir services
A®eB*8* A11 persons desirlo
0

good two storied house and lot No. C Neal
Stieet; house contains 8 finished good sized
rooms, plenty ol Closets anu Clothes Presses, good
supply ol hard and soft water in the kitchen.
This house •« in complete repair throughout, is but

THE

few slops from the horse cars, and is located in an
excellent neighborhood,. A part or the whole of the
furniture mav be purchased with the house if wanted
Possession given immediately after sale.
Also tor sale or exchange lor city property, a gooi
house and store at Standish village.
a

Apply

to

W. H. JERRI.S,
Horns Railroad Ofllcc Oi»posito Preble House.

«

au ;27-dlw

T)ErlUTIFlTL Suburban Residence for
-L> Bale.—The subscriber otters for tale hU very
attra> tivo residence in Wesibiook, three-fourths of
a mile lrom Portia-d, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a
cw rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, a.i abundance
of hard and soft
water on the prem sos. It is tntirely surrounded by
tine shade trees. A garden is connected w ith the
house cont lining about 400 choice fruit trees, conhifxtinir of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
goosuberr es, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one cf the finest graperies in the State, in fine
bearing order, of the choice-t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing being all in readiness, in s< ort, this
is one ot the pleasantest p aces lor a man ol business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
tew minules walk or ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further pa
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
ALFORD DYER.
jnlv24

eodtf__

New French Hoofed

Collage

FOB SALE,

MTIio

above cottage lias been iiuiihcdbnt

a

few

moudift, was

built in the most thorough manner.
Contains ten rooms, very conveniently
arranged, beside an abundance of closet room.
Good cellar, light and airy, cemented tloor, brick
cistern, new McGregor Furnace. Lot 55 by iHJ. Ai»-

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Broker, under Lancaster Hull.
August 27, lhGG. dlw

plyto

Two Three Storied Brick llougrs
Oak stre3t for sale. Each house contai 8
eleven finished rooms, roof slated, water plenty.
Price® moderate—terms of payment made easy. Apply to W. If. JERRIS, R. al Estate Agent.

ON

Building

Lot on State Street
for Sale.

A Q FEET

on

to

ang27d3w

State street, 100 feet deep. Apply
WM. H. JERRIS,
under Lancaster Hall.

*»*© requested to
All
street up stairs.
““ir “ball have prompt atHANSON A DOW,

aug27-(ltf

The

Swedetiborgian Church Lot,
about

12,000 square feot. on Congress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offorcu for sale.
A rare opportuulf is here oSTcred to
y
any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee,

CONTAINING

J. E.

FEENALD,

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, it Railroad Ollice. under Lancaster Hall.
Angust 25, ItCC.
dtf

Country Besidence
FOB SALE.

Two miles from Portland, 1J story Collage,
in line order,
containing ten finished rooms,
i!Lwood-boose, carriage-house and barn, together
with 7# acres good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, undcr Lancaster Hall.
aug25dSw

E

For Sale.
Tli? new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of land, situated on tbo Cape Cot(ago Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con-

lourtccu

rooms.

_aug25-dlf

The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

Land !

Land !

FOB

THE

LANDLESS.

Houses for the Houseless.
100 House lots for sale or to lease. Cheaper
titan the cheapest!
House lots to rent from 612 to $50 per year.
Wharf lots and manufacturing sites for Kilo or lease
at low jate-t.
4 storo lots on Middle and Fore streets for sale or

OVER

lease.
10 liousc9 foj sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000.
ALSO FOB SALK:

unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300
on Lind which parties may lease with
of buying. All within iVo in ten to fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Ollice.
MOSES GOULD.
51 North Street,
Or W. If. JERllTS, under Lancaster Hull,
au23d3w
10

$500 each,
the privilege
to

Farm for Sale In Freeport.
fann belonging to tlio lalo Charles Waite is
ottered tor sale. The said farm is situated 3 of a

THE

mile Item Freeport Corner ou tboiuain rand and contains about 50 acres of land and under good state of
cultivation, and well divided,
There is a large orchard of thirty trees. The farm cuts about Ibirly
tons of hay, and is well fenced, and woo l enough for
family use, the house commodious, and in good order,
with outbuildings and large barn attached all in good
order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern in tlio collar. For further
particulars enquire at the premises or address
augLJ—dSwGEO. WAITE, Gardiuor, Me.

For Sale or to 1)C leased for a term
of Years.
LOT of land f >x(10 feet on the eastern side o*
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered by dwelling bouse No. 21
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Counsellers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.
augl>3-dtt

A

For Sale.

ONE

brick House

Brackett street, containing
room,

Farm

Stock~for

Sale.

one

cows

a

soon.

it

WHARFAGE?

Wharf for and Lumber
Timber by vessels or cars, to let bv
L1TNCH, BARKER & C0.,
Julro
139 Commercial street.

WHARF

room on

Union

dining

room

tinisbed sleeping
the second door, and good attic chambers.
Cnnucciod with the premises is a good stable. The
lot is SI by 1(M leet.
Applv to W. H. .TERMS, Roal Estate Agcut, at
Horse Railroad Ollicc, under Laucnslcr Hall.
angle 3w
on

n

For Sale,
Two burse Caloric Engine, in goal order, price
S. WALK Elt.
A *110.
JVC Harriwn Avenue. Boston.
augti dCw*
|

ou

BEAUTIFUL CARD rHOTOORAPII sen! free
GOOD
parlor. Kitting room, sewing
A
first door, and five
Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
and kitchen
Jo any
uox

Staves.

situation that cannot be obtained
a

century.
'These

promises command

once

iD

a

the

rooms on

__

Land for Sale.

Shirts

and

Empress Trail
Alexandra,
La Mode,

And all 11:c most approved styles, which wo hi tall
sell at our usual 1t\v prices.
We :uc also offering a
full assortment of Hoop Slcirts of

MADE TO ORDER.
ANDERSON

Opposite file “Wood’sHoteL"

A

Co.,

3SS Congress SR., opposite Mechanic’s Hall

Only 14 ceut9 per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and State
streets, aud on Dcering street, iu Lois to suit purchas-

SALE

GREAT

FINELY

One ol
Residence for sale in Gorham.
(T ENTEEL
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Majo~ Mann is offered for sale The In use is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, slim berry, &c.
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m
the cellar. It also has a tine stable.
This excellent
property will commend it sell to any man who is in
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride oi
Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

Foil

l

My entire ‘{look of Fancy Goods will be offered for
the next twenty days at

It educed Prices !

Greatly

I shall sell my best Kid Gloves, in colors fur $J.3C,
best American Corsets. $1.00. Extra Fine Cotton
Hose. (La-lies’ and Children^) for 2r>ctfl.
Children’s Fierce Unc i llo.‘« very cheap. A full
All persons
assortment of Gent’S. Cotton Hosiery.
purchasing Worsteds, Hosiery. Gloves, Embroideries.
I *rcss-Tri minings, Fans, Buttons, Combo, Ac., will
lind great bargains at store

For Sale,
A Lot of land on Cumberland Sfrecl, opposite
-Tl. where the new Cathedral hi new being built, containing about. 3,GOO feet, with the remains of the brick
building. The wall is hi good order, and can bo built

No.

10

E. D. CIIOJTE,
No. 4 Portland Pier.

Clapp’s

fareTeducedTo

Block,

el ite
as the “Wihtrage” prom rsold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two ro .son Middle street. extending back .en rods,
and is as valuable a pieceol properly for the purpose
of building, as any in the citv. Applv to
NATIl’L F. PEERING,
aug4-dtf
No. 19 Free Street.

€»b=csi£

House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea. city, and country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUKESBURY. No.
F.re street.
Portland, July 27,1K6G.

Hermann Gruntal.
IsS*’!*. S. All ? arsons indebted to me

to settle at

once.

Office of Collector

first class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in
a central location, containing 13 rooms, all in complete order. Apply to.

of

Internal

—

\Y. II. JERIMS.

First Collection District of Maine.

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of Conand
Pearl
Sts., fronting on Congress street
gress

j

House Lots for Sale.
the Horse Railroad.

RICHARDSON,
On the premises.
BALK, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
irom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Baruand outbuildings,having all the coiiych
A. L.

April

FOR

from llic Assessor of said district the annual list for
18CC ; tliat Iho several duties, taxes and licenses, assessed and enumerated in said list have liecome due
and payable, and th it I will in person or
deputy,
attend to collecting ar.d receiving said duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and payable within the County
of Cnmbcrlaod, in *aid district, at this otiicc. from
llic i.’hlli day of August. A. D.. 18GG, to I he ttli day
of September, A. lx. 1K:C. both days inclusive.
And I further give notice that T will, in like manner. al lend to collecting and Receiving duties, taxes
am I licenses, as aiorcsaid. assessed ana payable within the Conw y of i'ork. in saivl district, at 'Hie following designated times and places, viz :—
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves, TuesAugust littli, tfc'CU. from 10 o’clock, A. M., to G
o’clock. I*. M.
lUDl)El'OfiD. at tlu? Biddeford House,
August. 2L’lh, lfcCI*, from 10 o’clock A. M., to (I o’clock
P. AT.
KKNNEBHNK. at tho Hotel kept by W. A, Hall.
Friday, August Gist, l£fG, troui 11 o’clock A. M., to 4
o’clock. P.
KITTEltY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Xsn.,
Saturday. September 1st, l&Ctf. from 11 o’clock. A.
AT., (o 4 o’clock J*. M.
SOUTH 11ERW1CK at flic Newioliawauick House,
Monday September 3d, 1: GC, from 10 o'clock A. M..
to 4
A. Al.
Persons in York County. desirous of so doing, can
their
taxes
at this oiUc’e, at any lime prior to Seppay
tember fctb, Ibtc. except during the time heroin spec-

day,

Wednesday

a

Sr.

two story house,
nearly new, cent :inii g 8 well finished rooms,
within two cr three minutes walk oi the Depot,
Schools, Churches and store:?. 'Jem s to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquiro at ilils office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccaa

o’clonk,

jullGih

I will sell on favorable tenai a? lo
payment, or let for a term of years, the lota on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM.
HILLIARD, Bangor,
or aMITH
REEI>, Attorneys, Portland,

NOTICK.

ially designated for their collection cl Is where.
Special notice will bo mailed lo all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for (he issuing and service
of which a f-.’c of twenty cents will he charged, as
provided bv Sec. 28. of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. ATiLLLll, Collector.

jylfctt

SALK.
will soli my house No. G3 Park
St. Also portion of the turniture.
FOR
Possession
ten
J

a

uugl8—dfseplO

days alter sale.

FREDERICK FOX,

Mr. Fox for the present may Iw
Smith & Reed, Morton Block,

IIAYUS &

tound at office o
st.
jul I7tt

Congrcs

House anil Lot for Sale.
con-

Where they

as n

flie premises.

on

Crockery

ciiake.es
Ms

new

mkk,

aug2U—dtl

Seminary.

Fall Terra of this School
rpHE
1 and Misses will commence

lor Young Ladies
WEDNESDAY, Sep5th, and continue ton weeks. For te:ms.
&c., inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
M ARY C. HALL. Principal.
Separate department, for Children of both sexes.
ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.
tember

on

Elm St.,

SALE.
nn

Elm street.

aug?7d2w

comprising over 2S0iW led of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable Ac. This ) rnpcitv is lo-

Notice to

cated on Elm and Cumla rlaiul streets all susceptible
of improvement, aial has a front on Elm street 01 oyy
feel.
The alwve property Is olferod for salooilhcr in portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to

HOVNK

Universal r'oiivention.
others

wishing
l>c liold at Gales’ airy. 111.,
Convention
DELEGATES
and return,
obtain excursion tickets to
anl

18

to attend

to

FOR SALE—House corner of Congiras
end fllerrdl s'.rcets:
also, Hoiifc adjoining Ihe
Bamc. vnth 10.000 leet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known bv applyin r to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothm Sto e, foot of Exchange street
julio-dtl

HOUSES

sale.— one ot
Residence
the lfnesr homes in the Portland, nice two story
Beautiful
lendid

{

House, si
garden, well k orked with cherry,
p urn and m ar trees. Lot cent drs about 14,000 feet.
Price onW $G500. Apply to W. 11. JEBBJS, dealer
in Re 1 Estate, at IforGe'nailroud o.'lice, opnosito the
Preble House.
Julto tf

tlic

can

at
(Jliicago
siH'cial redneCn rates, good from September 1st, until
October 1st, by calling at Grand Trunk Ticket Cilice,
under Lancaster Hall.
J*. 11. BIjINCHARD
aag3Udtl
Agent.

imss n. it.

for

will open

on

move a v,

hobbixs

iter School

neptejiber :i,i,

the School House on
August 211, MOO. dlw*
In

Spring SI.

Picked up Adrift.

Lane.

KEN Green Island and the Cape Lights n
small lKfry painted blue which tlic owner can
have by proving
probity and paying charges. Infiuirc at S. Sargent’s, No. 0 Portland l’icr. augOOlw*

BETX\

MAINE

boston.

SUMMER

Reduced
-VIA

hSgff&PIH

TRUNK_ RAILWAY!

GRAND

UNION TICKET

E. P. BEACH,
\VM. FLOWERS,
Oonor.l Agent.
Eastern Agent.
D. il. BLANCHARD, ASrnl.

Junelldtf

YORK
HOTELS.

LINE,

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COW
rpiic
A MKKLTAfj HOUSE, (which was destroyed in
the great lire.) begs to announce 10 his old liatrong
and tho public that lie has load'd the above hold and
will ojen for llio accommodation cf the public generally. 011 Saturday August 11.
Thanktiil to his old customers for post patronage
lie would solicit a continuance of the same.

These vessels are fit ed up with fine aecoirmodations tor passengers, making this the meet speedy,
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and -Main*
l’as, age, in Slate Boom,
?8.0o Cabin parsasc So.00. Heals e\ li a.
Goods forwarded l>y this line to and from Mon-

treal, Ifuctec, Pan£01, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand
n.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Shippers are requested to .end (heir freight to the
as early as 3 P. AL on the
day that they

steamers

PARKS
187

stole to tko
East gem rally that
have leaded the above well known
Holef, and
having made int prove merits in the same, arc 1 repared to*cntertain them in the best manmv and at
iea-

Philadelphia

..

thev

Steamship Lin

Tho Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
form the line, and a steamer leaves each por
eve.;y kive days.
From Long Wliar Bt Eton,..... .at 12II.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded l,y be PcnnKylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington br
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to

sonabic

ang24dCm

an'*

substanial stcamci
f
jHwgraEaiSLi“Andrew Johnson," will tun the present season, mi Lake tymbagog ami the
Megnlloway
river, as follows,— Lruvc Frost’s Landing in Upton,
at 7 A. M., lor Urn Mezalevery Tuesday ami
river, stopping at the inlet of the Lake ana at
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Du race’s Land
in? on Magal’oway. at oP. M and Errol Dam si 3
P. M.,
at the Inlet, and arriving at Front’s
On oilier
Landing, in Upton, at £ P. M., Fame
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties lo
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
price.

Partied visiting Cushing’.. bland ciurinu
the Summer, can be accommodated at the
Kette.hn.cnb. such ai*
MUk,
...
its, pje«
aud Puth tbi.wder; and eTery attention i.o« Bible wilt
be shown them, to make lliclr vi.il i.lcatunt aud

Friday,

loway

House.

Ottawa

Lake IJinba£Og«

e-xlTT^N

prices.

Merchants from the country a* d Travellers generw ill find a
pleasant home at the PARKS HuUSE
during their sojourn in Ike city.
Teems : $3.00 a day, including mails and room..
T. B. fit J. II. R4.\l>,
S. G. Fish. Clkkk.
Propiuktorn

ally,

SPRJ GUE, SOULK & CO.,
9 T Wliart, Boston.

new

^—i

lce-CTeam,

agreeable.

GEORGE AI.I.EX,

day.

Faro on regular trips, $ 1,0ft.
Connections nave been marie with the Stazo line
Bet hel, bv wuich parties mavloave Bethel on
Mon.Jays and Thursdays, at G P. M., or on arrival oi
the tram irom Portland ami Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will re; urn to Bethel
on Wednesdays and Sn^nranys. at 4 A. M.. connecting with train's on the G. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland by the aitcinoon
Lain, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most biautiiul nnd romantic in
New England, aifordin.; to iho tourist,, tl»o sportsman, and traveler, ifce meet delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both lor gun ar.d red, and (he most
healthful and invigorating elinftU.
jul 17

Proprietor.
jv4j,l

Portland, July 2d, 18C6.

lid USE.

AMERICAN

from

Boston

BOSTON.

iiLlorsigncil would roKtcilHilly
rpHE
s.tisrns ot Portland and tlie

new

^'c

HOUSE,

Washington Slrocl,

Near the llca.l of Milk Street,

FREIGHT MH5 THE SOUTH Ajjd WEST.

Nov 22—dlvr

N. .T. DAVIS.

_aiig-5-C’m_

leave Portland.
For freight or past age apply to
EMfiUV & FOX, Brown’s Wharf’, Portland,
d. F. AMES, Pier as Last River.
dtt
May £9, ISIS.

and

OFFICE,

28a CONOBESS STREKT.

nplendid and (list Steam-

Bostm

Rates

THE—

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Snmlu and
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00
Detroit and ret urn all rail. 28.0b
Niagara Falls and return all rail.23.00
London and ro urn all rail.24.00
Quebec and return all rail. ic.no
Montreal and icturn all rail. 15.00
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falla, &c., apply at the

ships DIUHiu, Capt. H. Sheiiwoon, and FRANCONIA, ( apt.
W. W. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as follov. s:
Leave Brow
W hart, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY and SATUBDA Y, at 4 P. M., and have Pier
as End River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATUBDA Y, at 4 o’clock P. t,l.

St, Jo

EXCURSION
-AT-

ST1UMSUIF COMPANY.

Tlio

R.

EDWIN No YES, Sunt.
dc*itf

Dec 15.1865.

sporty

SEMNWEEKIiV

R.

rTfrfrusS~£n Trains leave Portland daily iGraud
^-^«»>>**iriN»Trunk Depot) Sundaysexcepted,lor Auburn *iud l.ewi§ton at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
train? from Auburn and Lewiston me due l! 8.C0 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station*,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
iy Freight trains leave daily nt 8 A.M.

Tlie splendid sea-going Steamer*

NE^W

CENTRAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Returning, will leave Ranger every morning (Sun
davs excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
W interport, Buck
Bel fast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or presage idea- e a .ply
to
A. SOME KB Y,
at Office on Wharf.
Portland, Slay 15,16 W.

nnd

Charleston

Steamship

MR.

AND HTORK for Sale. The House
and Store No. 40 Washington street n
percon
t lining nine
fect repair,
rooms, be,dde tlie Store:
Stable on tlie nremues; lot, about 50 by 100 (5100 ft
Terms favorable. Inquire o*i the
premise?, or ot
" L‘ PUTNAM> 113 Federal street.

By order of the Presidenl.
Portland. Arril 28.18t^»—d:i

LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
nud REGULATOR, Capt. J. A
ArF-a-j
s-VBlanch trd, will l« ave Railroad
“■Wharf, foot of State str eu Portland, every evening, (Sundaysexcepted»at 11 o’clock
or on the arrival of the 1 o’clock Express Gain from

AND

rjOUThe

Line.
A1 steamship

new

Theodore D. Wagner,

The subscriber, lately proprietor ol tlio
American House, which was dt.stro\e | in
the great tiro, l*cgo to announce to fn> old
friends nrd natrons that he has leased the
< omuiodious building on the « nrncr m ,V j
die and India
Streets, Portland, has rcl/tled and rclumishcU it throughout, end will o|<cn it lor the :ucominoklatiou ol* tlio public,
TI F.HD.IV, A17C3I7MT 7lh.
The new eslnhli.shnnnt will also l-o Known as the
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewnl of the public patronage so liberally accorded l».ia
W'.f. M. LEWIS.
at hi* old stand.
Angus! 4th, lCQSa

__^

__

CAPT. RODNEY BAX TEE,
burthen, will again be in berth at

about 700 tons
Comey »: Wharf.Boskn. on Satvbday, Sept, i,ready
to roceivo might, and will leave lor Charleston, S.C..
folon Saturday, 8<
pi, 8, at 3 oVWk P. \U To
lowed immediately bv her consort of the ^»fneM”ze*
Freight received until ‘J o'clock on day of sailing.
For Ireight or passage nnylv lo
UAMkL L:.W
S”*' ,.ftW
jfo. <• Merchants Low,
01,3
HOI.MRS,
T.
HKNRV
M
M hcWharf>
Goods received in fore
at
Charleston, S. C., who
A #T S ALISAS, Agent

wlll'lbrwtrJe I'nllc.Hi

«**&*(“*
.gmacnls_aiighdlm

a

l.HIO* fl#VrAB.-Stri ngers vbltlng port* ;

2\ l .nd can rind the very best accoinmoda: Ions at
this House. The bouse is open early in the morning
lor the bei.etlt ol those who arrive by boat.
Me-d*
J. U. PERRY.
at all hours.

Proprietor

Jy->0

dtl

WOT1CE. Members ol the hfaacile
M.\s<)Nir
Fraternity, (falling relief, are requested lo
can upon cither of the
following person**:
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S.
Shaw, Timothy J Mnrrav
ay*
on the part ol Portland
leodgc.
Marquis F. King, Win. Reas, ,Jr.. Henry L. Pamp *
the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Kufhs Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burtoa n»i
part of Atlantic LoIge.
i„i j+\f

on

the

Strayed.

PORTLAND, ME.
Scpt29—eodtt

...

»*"« *•*

height »n

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,

*

--

-v,.—'

Of

*

Steam Car and Accomoda ion I rui *-» wilt rents fob
lows —Leave Gorham for Port ard atHnOx.u nmj
200 p. m
Leive Portland for Gorham at 11 15 r m.
and 4 p. m.

^

Land Holders,

O’DUROCHER. Bulkier, in prepared to take
contracts for building, cither by .fOD or by
DAV WORK, ran furnish first Class v.oi'kinen
and matcri.il of all dcscadption.
Resilience, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Cortland.
angilH—U'
August. 17th. MW

augSC—tf___JOHN C. PROCTOR.

By-Stages connect at Gorham for Went Gorham,
SUndiab, Steep Fall?, Baldwin, Denmark. Gcbegie,
Bridgtou, Lovell, ilirarn, Brownfield, Frveburtr,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Lliuington, Comb h Vt.r*
ter. Freedom, Mad.eon. and Eaton. N. it
At Buxton Center for We*t Buxton, Bonny-Fu t
South Limington. Liiniugtou, Limerick Ncwfh <d
I'arsonsficld and Oftipeo
At Kaccarappa for South W indham, Wii dhi.u; lltil
and North Windham,daily

"I

PORTLAND

A. u

attached.

line

stopping

with Charles E. Beckett, will open
etoie, 34 St. Lawrence St, the lirst oi

Casco Street

Co.___

VERY

Store!

ah

HOUSE

jul

il

T1

..

A

will leave a* follow*:
River lor Portland at 5 30 and 90)

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. it., 2lift and
620 P M.
Ihe 200 p. m train out and tlie a u train into
Portland will be freight trains with pu^ecgti cam

BETWEEN

a

c-eptcmber.
At his residence, 3»*.St. Laurence St, he has Medicines of (he bt fit quality, an ! is ready to wait, upon

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. EnI quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
L July 12—(ItI
ANP LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Iry,—hour© nearly new. Enquire ol A.P. COLE
at the Ferry, or \V. H. MANSFELP, Portland Steam
Packet
jnl 11 dtf

FOR

friends

1,FORMERLY

WILLIAM O. FOX,
At lt»| Middle St.

Valuable Real Estale

Leave baco
310 p. m.

L. BILLINGS, Agent

dailST

Ware I

and Glass

Munjoy Driiy

Term of Years.

THE valuable lot of l:md Corner of Exchange and
-1Middle Streets, occupied before <lie lire by the
well known Fox Block.
Inquire of Patterson &
Chadbonrne,dealers in Beal Estate, or of
dtf

old

LANTERNS, PLATED
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac..
At Wholesale or retail. Please give us a call.
.iug23—eod2\v

ELI

augl4

ready to sliow tlicir
good nssorliuent of

KEROSENE LA MRS,

GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Cungrc&s siieets; one near the head of
*
State street.
W. H STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
a

aro

nug7it

House Lois.

To be Leased for

DOUGLASS,

May be Crawl for llic I'tcscnt at
Xo. 2IS Fore Street, Cor. Union,

two story brick house and store No. 413
THE
gress st, 25 feet front occupied only
garden.
For

particulars enquire

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Onaud after Monday
April CO, Ififif

o’clock.
Cabin iare,.$1.50
1.00
Dock.
13? Package tickets to he had of the Agents at re-

by

Pearl about 90 teet.

CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpplyto
At office Grand Trunk Railway' Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, i860.
augidi

given

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER B.R.

Boston.

Xo. 00 1-2 Commercial Street.
Portland, August. 17, l£.rA.
Pursuant to the provisions of an act oi Cougrcs3
*;to provide Internal Revenue In support tins Government. lo pay interest on llic public debt, and for other
purposes,” approved June 30. ltfOl, and Acts amendatory thereto, hereby give notice tliat I have received

Grove

IpOK

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
jui23

Portland, July 21, I860.

P0RTLAND&PEN0BSC0T RIVER

requested
aug30dlf

Revenue.

Agent, under LancaBtcr Hall.
Hired.—For Sale, two story house, thir
teen rooms, water carried through the house.—
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear of the above, oa
a Court, for $2,800; and ono for $2,500.
All pi the
above houses are new, well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, MidiUc Street,
below Post Office.
jyCl dtf

Hale, in Raccarappo,

7

are

Real Estate

iences and in prime condition. II is situated near
grove and a s.iort distance from the Countv road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

Sundays

SUMMEU AORANGEMEKT !

ricase coll and examine my goods and prices, bepurchasing elsewhere.

a

ON Enquired
11—dtf

Lynn.

will run as follows
Loavo Atlantic Wharf for Boston
every c feniug, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.

duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

Disconail 1

fore

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of the best building Lois on Bramliall Hill.
adjoining the estate of Hon. J. B. Brown. The
Lot is 174 licet on line slrcct. and moon Vaughan st.

Plains,

to

v\

From former Prices.

on

near

press) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.3a A. M.f 3.00 and
7.00 (express. P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays ai d Fridays the F.xr»rc»s
train to and from Boston will run via Bouton A Maine;
tt. tt., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, keniu buck,
North Berwick,South Berwick .Junction, Lover, Lxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursday a and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
tt. tt., slopping only at Saco, Biddetord. Kcnuebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
and
A Mechanic's a d Laborer's Train will leave
Biddetord daily,
excepted, at 6 A. Id., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.10.
will
leave
Portland
lor Saco and BkL
Returning,
deterd aud inieimediate stations at t> in P. JM.
A freight train, with luusengcr c ar attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Riddeford.
and returning, leave Lkideiord at 8.30 ami Saco at
8 40 A.M.

Arrangement!

May 22nd, 1566—dtf

AND LOT for Hal**. A Hiree story
HOUNK
House
Monument steed, (called the Jordan

Stevens*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cttuiuacucine Mouday,Muy l-lili, lHCU.
C393*flE3r) Passenger Trains leavo Portland for
^HE®IBr*Boxton at 8.40 A, M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

Until lurther notice the Steamer*
ol Hie J ortlrmd Steam Packet Co.

The attention of the Ladies Is especially called to
my nice Real Point Lace Collars. Thread Lace Collars, Thread Ltu e Veils, Valcm icns, Mccklin and
Thread La« c Edgings, Lace, Embroidered and Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all of which will be sold at a

will be

on

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Oil ai.il after MONDAY, June
.,N
4th, the Steamers ol the infcernationftl
lino will leave Railroad
-V
p; 1\\\
idflBBsir^Sciyj^Al^AVhart. -hot ol Slate Street, every
■fctaj
sSHmunday, wkdnesday amt
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock '*. M.,for Kastport and St.
John.
Returning, will leave t,t. .John and Fast port same
days lor Portland, and Ronton.
At East port the Steamer y uecn will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbiuston, Cuals and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock :ind Uoulton Stations, and
Stage Coaches willodnnect lor Macliias.
At St. John passengers lake E. & N. A. Railway
for Sh> diac, and from ti«< nee for Suimncrside and
Clurlottetofa,P. K.island, aadPlctoa,K. S; afoo
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
G£r* Freight received < u days of sailing until lour
o’clock P, Al.
C. C. EATON,
May 29,18CC.—dtf
Agent.

•Congress Street, Portland.

THECanal Bank, known

THE

PORTLAND

WEEK!

PER

TRIPS

Summer

to

For Sale or Leasp.
property aiijoinlug tlic westerly ililo

ab ut 111 feet anil

Unity

VV# HATCH, Superintendent*

Apnl 28, I860—dtf

/

TWO

augll—tt

k.),

and St. John.

i

dll

Passe nger Trains leave on.ami oany
at i.oo p. M.t lor Hath, Augusta, WatKendall's
ville,
Mills,Skowbegsin, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with AmiroacogKin tt.
lor Lewiston and Farmington, and a l
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K. It. lor Bangor
aud intenuediate stations. Fares as low by this route
as any other.
Leavo Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate Nations daily,
except Saturday, at 3.13 P. M.
freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor
Skowliegan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A. M., and iroin
Skowh.-gaii and Farmington
and all intermediate station.' at 2J0 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland cc nncct at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Alison, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skew began,
and lor China, East and North Vas*:ilt>or<»’ at. Yt.sat Kendall’*Mill's.
salboro', aud tor

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
THREE

Twenty M>siys

For Sale.

ty,

Calai

!«««._

rwggr-v “T-)

WITH REDUCED PARE.

of tlio liostbuiMii!" lo(* in p.jrllaii'T, localcil
at the West End. on
Congress Street;,
commanding a line viotv of flic country for miles
around—the Wlute Mountains included. Tin; 1I< r.so
Cars pass tins property every fifteen minutes.
Si/e
of lots33 1-2 by 120 and 33 1-2 by 12-S feet, with a wide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JEliR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite Treble House.
July 30—dll

3w

Eastport,

H
m

oi

'.’HE STEAMER
A K E L L E
her
co: rmonce
trips

FANCY GOODS!

8 |0 A.
2I5P,

■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Comitiourins Moudaf« April 301 la*

International Steamship Oo.

Apply to
W. II. J£RRIS,Rrnl E«latc Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
augl5—dtf

ers.

cheoked *fWrtli*

iWURD bJERREKC R. 8.

further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing's
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M rani 2and 3$ P. M.
Retuuxixg, leave Cu&L lug’s Island for Portland,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. 1*.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at PecUc's,at 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. 41.
Ticket* down and bach 23 eta. Children 15 cts.
June 7—dtl

anglS—lm

Lots for Sale.

Port'..ml, Apr! FT.

PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as follows, uutil

Remember tlic address

or

follows

The Company aro not responsible For baggage to
exoeeding *50 in value (and that personal; unless notice is given, and paid Ihr at the rate ol
ouo passenger tor every $b» additional value.
C. J HRYDOES, Managing Director.
H HAILEY, Local Superintendent.

IhIuiuIs !

tlu!

Shirts <0 Corsets

Hoop

Farming

Jing. 13.

For

as

Prom Montreal,Quebec, Bo. Paris Lewiston anu Annum,
From Montreal, tjuebecAo.

»•

Which we can specially rccconuncnd for their durability and elegance of shape.

A choice iarm oi
mowing, past--rage
tillage; tone
acres). A two story
house with L: two bams, carriage house, stable,&c.
Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one ot the best Farms in the count y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of

UiEeal^uSm
Trains
arrive

Saturday evening. August loth,

leaving Porl land overv evening (except Sunday), at eleven o’clock, or on the arrival 01
the Expicss Train tYoinBobLou; returning will leave
Bangor al 5 o’clock A. M.„ every day (except Suudav).
On uud afler Moniiav, Aug. 27Ui, the Hire will Was
follows:
From Perl land to Bangor,
$2 30
11
2 00
Bel last,
150
Rocklawl,
A- SOMERBY, Agent.
dtf
Portland. Aug. 2*5. lfCV.

Our Own Manufacture

Sale in Westbrook.

ripply

HBDlTr£D.
The Steamer LADY LANG will
her regular tfips in conrectian with tlio Steamer Regulator-

FARR

on

The

The

i.1 '?

list.,

SSSftKSiWieJl''<taekee tcccivt,t

resume

The Ron Ton,

FARM
140acres, well divided into
and
field of 90

up at small expense,

Steamboat Notice.

Corsets!

JUST RECEIVED

sur-

For Sale.
LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Washdesirable Building Lots on Peering Street—
ington, 30 by 90 teet, with two cellars in good
at
less
Will
be
sold
than
and
brick.
stone
low.
Inthe
condition,
price for adjoining land, if applied lor immediately.
quire at office of B. D. VERKILL, No. 19 Free St.
I
dtf
H. M. & C, PAYSQN,
augll
Aug 11,1$66.—dtf

A

Street!

baggage, yVee of charge.
For freighter passage apply to
ROSS & Si rUIUIVANT,
gfnt.bal Agents,
73 Co nroorcial Street, PorHaiid.
Aug. 25th, I860.
auglJWitl

assortment of all llio latest novelties in

Hoop

unding country and are well worthy ti c attention
of purchasers. Apply to W. H. JEP.ms. Deal Estate
Agent, Railroad Office, opposite Preble Douse.
augTtliw
for

Congress

A full

quarter of

lino view of

a

MORNiktlS,

Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL

THE

A PORTION ot the "PA V” Estate

of

Brick House for Sale.

Free to All I

aug24-dCm

story

One of the Finest Locations in Fortland for Sale.
valuablo and desirable Estate on Congress avenue, at the corner of CarMou street, being C5
feet on the former and extending 127 f cl up carleton
street, containing more than feOOO square feel. It is a

rappa._

I]^OR

BOS4, lJoslon Muss.

32S

For Sale.
with 9 finished rooms,
Jigrfo All unfinished House,
Kill pleasantly located, within fifteen minutes walk
JAULof the Post Of lice. Possession can he given cn
or before the first of August.
MOSES GOULD,
at 55 North Street.
;iug25d3w

Also

New Park, for Sale.

_____

one.

two

a

/.vll1uH;i!'<

lenvlng
!lv^i,ri| s r '* I’ek w Machias.
and FI: 1 DAY
pLfn
xTUESDAY
EN IN
at It o clock, ami
GS,
touching at Rockland,
ft'
>0< r lsle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mil Ibrldge, Joncsr ort, and thence to Machias.

porl.

Removed from f.C Market Square lo

his

Valuable Building Lot ONE
NEAR THE

Uie best farms in the County of Cumberland, known as thcCapt. David Allen form.
Lost!
Situated In New Gloucester, live miles ttom Woodman’s Dei»ot, four iroin Danville Junction, and
eight
CAMEO PIN, encircled with Pearls, tel woen foot floui Lewiston.
Any one wisldng a good bargain,
of Winter Street and SlatoStrrct clmreh. Who-'
please call and examine. Terms Liberal.
ever h»s found the same, and will return itto 11. EaEZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th. 18GG.
ton. CB Danliirth Street, shall he suitably rewarded.
aug23-dtf
August 117, dll’
S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. T he
lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet
For Sale.
deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
OCIIOONER Matanttis, li3 tons.
has gas fixtures and plenti ul supply of hard and
Ur Sell. Leesburg. 1.4 tons.
soft water; is very near the line ot the horse cars and
Sell. Win. It. Mailer. 193 tons.
overv way a desirable residence.
For terms atmlv
Sell. Splendid, 38 tons, old measurement, all well
to H. P. DEANE, No. 3 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
dtr
.Jy23
No. Cl Commercial Wliarf.
aug!!3

**r°perty,

with

acres,

offers

city i roperty.

lor

House, in good repair and a new Darn with cellar,
40x00. There is a n :ver tailing supply oi good w ater
and wood lot. Said (arm is situated on the road
Irom Saecarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. IA.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-codtl

jull6dtf

and Furniture for Sale.

A

Steam Engine

Barrel

or-

poseessioii given.
jullCtf_W. Q. CHADBOURNE.

LAND

of Edwards* & Kershaw’s best safes. P4 indies high, 37 wide and 28 deep.
Only used by the
Eastern Express Co.. t«lr throe weeks after the lire.
Will lie sold low, anil may bo seen at Office No. 21
Free Street.
augSldlw
_j. N. WINSLOW.

payj/vq rruffiu. s. tr£asur r

entrusted'to

on

new

Enquire of

ang20d4w

»

Sale. Three story brick house
Danforth
FOR
Street. The house is nearly
and in lino
der. Immediate

STYLE

HARRIS’,

j

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

lug buy splior
c:ill ar our otV.co
bu 1 liras
tontion.
V.C. HANSON,
M. <1. Dow.

Aug. -28,18CC—dtf178 Fore Street.

Fine

suLscriber

and swill

“C,TY
or
iticmioNij,'»
CHARLES Dl'.FRING, Maeteh,

RETURNING, vvidlcivo Macldasitort ©verv MON
DAY and THURSDAY
tiuclUne
at above named landings, ami arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages will be In readiness at all the lauding* to
carry passengers to Ihe neighboring town*.
Freight forwarded ficm Portland by Lho Boston
and New York Stcamoi s
’Passengers by l he three o'clock and Evening Express trains trom Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their

German and American

WaterrtUe. llangor, Uorham Island
and yuel.ec at 110 !• *
cur>neets with Express train for Tot onto,
Cheeping Curs attached trom
and ft ou t reel.
^

way

any amount

lirfTimhHalrA1'’

CORSETS!

ro

valuable lot of land corner of Tdhldle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Euquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

of

Young Men's “Good Thing.”

lleimstrcct’s inimitable Ilair Coloring lias been

.......

House now bein" erected on Sumner street,
size 24x40 feet; will be finished to suit the purchaser. Will make a nice store below and
ng house above. Apply to No. 9 Sumner St.
aug2frd2w»PREBLE & LARRABKK.

tains

years.
steadily been growing in favor far over
It acts upon the absorbents at. tho roots of the hair,
All inand changes to its original color by degrees.
stantaneous dyes (leaden and injure the hair. Heimstroels Is t>ol a dye but is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful I1a ii: Dressing.
Price 50 cents ami $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

*Cr"ina'"1

aug28d3w

For Sale.

Pastry, Crackers, &c., <fec„
as ever.

I.

12,000 square leet of land. This Is a rare chance
to purchase a piece of first class real estate. The estate adjoining may be had d desired. Apply to W.
H. JEKIUS, Real Estate Ageut, under Lancaster

Fine

Portland. Aug. 15,18CC.

jy2M3m

Sale.

over

cTcobb

w.

Bread,

OrF™.

a

new

T11E

Tile

or

auj27d3w

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
prepared to issue Policies in the following
ARECompanies:
International Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
Home Insurance Co., of New Horen,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American In*. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $296,000.
merchant. In.. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 1th and flth
in t. will amount (o over $1300,000, every dollar
f which has been paid or is in process of adjustment. We would respectlully request a 1 persons
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.
OIBcc, lOO Fore Street,

the

a'

Estate for

It.VI for

Hair.
for sale
will exchange
FA farm
first rate farm ol lit)
It is

14,000 Square Feet af Laud.
2j storied Brick House, comer Brackett
and Walker streets, now occupied by the family
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contains twelve finely finished rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cistern, &c. Sice of the lot on Brackett
street S3 feet by 145 feet on Walker street, making

COMPANIES,

LIFE

IIorscs,
yolcc of Oxen, and four
with
Fm'csd^errUl’ 50,000t:«rSUPERIOR
Parrel Staves hor‘ I TWO
1,0:1 s‘^e8*
l'c sold at
fuir price,
sale by
B. c. JORDAN
oughly^easoncd,
tor^2
applied
NAHUM
PICKETT
Strondwatcr Village, Westbrook.
augiiodlw
l?°8M't- «<*Won,dS Ahg. 2r‘—dlfBar Mills.

Small. ElizahelhiKirt ior
tch oust, Merrill,
New Vork lor li-.yton.
ElXI.UmnVN—Ar 28tli, brig Olivo Vnoa

£5&£5“”d!

Of New York,
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of Norwich*

People9*,

S. T.—1800.—X. —The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is
startling. They would
Jill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4tit
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern .States with his cabalistic
•\S. T.—lt'CO*—X..” and then got the old granny legislators to puss a law “preventing disiiguriug the face of
nature,” which gives Mm a monopoly. We do not
how this is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters
sell as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of the community, and arc death onDys-

^

Philadelphia.
til l noth, brigs Sea Breeze, Coombs, Pldiapelphia,
orBaugor: Elvira, Banerofl. do. orAfachias; sells
SO Hart,
Hawley, Baltimore; Cosnius, Hail, Now
York; lir Rogers, Hawley, Calais; J Patten, I>nnlmm. Augusta.
Nl-V\ POUT—Ar
2'.ih, sells Harriet Fuller, Upton,
New

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool nnd London*
Of New York*

vEiaa,
Koyat,
Continental,
Arctic,
Lorillard*
Pulton,
Norwich*

pa^f

sell Sim»e
*”°'v

t»

Philadelphia*

FIRE COMPANIES.

\q.°'f!Pan>

eon. !:•>< klaml.
•'hi -itli. Ittlg

of New York*

Insurance Co* of North Amer

■

"*joto
,;;r^rr4
WILMlNC. 'OK—Ar27lh,

COMPANIES.

Washington*

man.

by Capt Fredk Reed.

185 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

No.

twenty

At Bobbinston, recently, by Alex Cookson, a brig
of Da tons, named Mary A Heed. She is owne by
E A Bernard, ol Calais, together with parties in
N»*w Bedford and Chel ea, and will be commanded

LOTS.

-OF-

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND FHfNNKY.
Ambrose biddings,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES.
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

Wjiat Did It?—A young lady, returning to l»cr
country heme al ter a sojourn of a Ibw months in Hew
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Unshod face, she bail a sott, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, aud instead of2S,
she really am card but 17. She told them plainly she
used Aagan s Magnolia Halm, ami would not lie without it.
Any lady can Improve her appearance very
11 can l>e ordered of any
much by using tins article.
druggist far 50 cents.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allDruggisls.

Beal

French,

IN

Don’t fail to examine this property, as it will be
sold low. The soil is good, and land In such close
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable evW. H. JERltlS,
ery year. Apply lo
Real Estate Agent.
August 2?, 1ECC. dSw

General Insurance Agency!

Afua i>e Magnolia.—'The protticst thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor the least
money. It ovocromes the odor of perspiration: aofteus and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i>eriumc; allays headache and inhumation, :uid is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
It can be obtained
and upou the toilet sideboard.
everywhere at 0110 dollar per bottle.

and Mystic Tye, Dun-

Launched—At Cutler 27th inst. trom the yard of
B Stevens, a brig of filfl tons, named Eliza Stevens.
She s owned by the builders, Capt Hermann PhJnney. (who is lo commaud hor.) ami parties in New
Volk.
At Fro port 2Dh, trom the yard of Enoch Talbot,
a line ship ol about 000 tons,: timed the P C Merri-

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Boston.

Sell Jorusha Baker, Barber.'ck, Boston—W NewLali.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

HOUSE

Co.,

HOOP SKIRTS!

For Sale.
SACCARAPPA, a two story house, nearly new
containing 8 well finished rooms, within two or
three minutes walk of the Depot, Schools, Churches
and stoies. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this Office, or II. 1*. March, of Saccurappa.
aug£03w+

THE

Capital and Surplus $400,000,00,

_L-p—

Sara

EUIGIBI.E

—

TUI': new, Kiibstuntial
stauner 87# tons

Manufacturers and Dealers in

aug20—3w*

pleasantly located; may bo advantageously di-

AND

going

Aift«leaes©sa A

SALE!

ONE

of Land,

Machias,

YWOTBII‘8 A WKEK.

of the Presumpscott river, and within three minutes
walk of the Dei*ot. Well located, with a quod cistern.
Price. $700
MERRITT W. STILES.

MTxvo

Desert.

For Sale By

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and ntlet Mowing, Jcly 2nd, I860,
•*S!f*traius will run as follows
Morning Express Train for South Faria, Lewiston,
uorham, island Fond, Monti eal and Quebec at 7 A.

EjJgfSgSrtK)
-**6

will

Intermediate Landing's.

hall'a two story dwelling house, with 1-4 acre
ot Lind, situated fnSaccarapi>a, on the west side

For Lease.

Y.,

which t’ oy confidently recommend lo llieir palrona,
us sue and reliable.
Tlicy also continue to Insure
In tile

George Burnham and others have
out and
y\ petitioned the City Council to
widen Deer street, between Fere and Middle streets,
and extend the same to Federal street: and whereas
said petition was referred by the City Council August
28, lbC(', to the undersigned, lor them to consider and
act upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joiut Standing Committee ol theCit, Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the projioecd way cn the seventh day of
September, I8€f, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Middle and Deer streets, aiul will then
and there proceed lo determine ami adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 29th day ol August,
A. 1>., 18CC.

EOll

TO

ROUTE

—

affording a line opportunity for investment.
Apply to WM. 11. JElilUS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall. aug25«l&w

tA
Co., of

Commerce Ins.
Albany, N.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

augSOdlw

Sale,

miles from Portland Post-Ofllcc, a good
one and a half story house, stable, large barn,
orchard, Arc., with

very

Mt.

Camilla.

Ol

Mail Train lor

__

INLAND

RAILWAY^

GRAND TRUNK

at low rate

Excursion Parties a* commodatcd on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or
LYMAN, SON & ToBEY, Portland.
31—dtf
Aug

This is a very pleasant location, and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
a country' residence within ten minutes ride of the
business part of the city.
Ten acres may be had in connection with the above
‘jrhich is handsome:y located for BUILDING LOTS)

For Sale in Westbrook.

The undersigned desire lo give notice lo their
fricuds and llic public, that they have been appointed
Agents lor Portland of the

W. P. FILES,
and Widening Streets.

finished

ON CHESTNUT STREET.
A 1 i story house in the rear of No. 18 Chestnut St.,
i\ with Lot 26x10 together with a nico front lot 35 x
80 feet, price reasonable. This is a very central location. being only two minutes walk from New City
Hall.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
ang?0A3w__W. H. JEftRlS.

Four Acres

FARE EACH WAY THIRTY CENTS,

fir*'Freight taken

EA

aug29U3w

_

j

sitting-room, dining-room.kitchen, store-room,
live good chambers, with plenty ol closet took
t emeu ted cellar and large brick cistern, about six
acres good land, buro, woodliousc and other outbuildings, all in' find or er. Upon the place is 125
pear and apple trees, together wiili grape vines, current Mid gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi liard
*nd soft water.

conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains j acre—more land can be
bad if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small
Faim adjoining the above, containing about six acres.
Price 54000. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS. Real Estate
House and Lot for

o'clock F. M.
This steamer lias been thoroughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
nE^Has lino accommodations lor passengers.

|

Hack Cove Hoad, only 1 1-*) Itliic*
from Portland.
fine 2 storied House, containing large parlor,

On

rooms,

Broker._

rnilE Steamer Clipper will leave
Yarmouth tor
JL
Fortlanu every morning (Sunday excepted) at
8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Whari at l

j

Fine Suburban lteitideiiee For Sale,

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
Morrill’s Corner, within ten minutes’ walk of
Horse Cars; house contains twelve
ATtheand
hi

|
i
I

RAILROADS.

CLIP ppp,

STEAMER

]
g(rden j

July !2—dtf

AI.OT

Hall.

toying out

T\7HEREAS,

aug3lillw*

STEATIERS.

j

iectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bi nicer,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

For Sale.
of laud. 30 x 95, on Emery Street, 149 feet
from Spring streot. -For particulars applv to C.
H. Stuart, No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W.
Brackott,
Union House, Peak’s Island.
angSO daw*

Insurance Notice.

ment will do.

ARRIVED.
Franconia, Slier wood. New

WABBEN SPARROW, Agent.

jy23

street, at the head of Wilmot street, carryiug
the westerly Hue of Congress street about twolve feet
down Wilmot street, from the monument on the northerly corner of Wilmot and Congress streets, and
change the southerly line of Congress street to preserve the present width or said Congress street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new si reels, will meet to hear thenarties ami view the proposed way, on the 7tli day of September, UrCG, at throe oclock In the afternoon, at the
corner of Congress and Wilmot streets, and will then
ami there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid uut.
Given under our ha mis on this 29tli day ol August, A. D., lt-tC.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASF,

gress

above.

as

Valuable

Total Cash Assets,.
575,000
11)c loss by this Company in the Portland lire is

HaPAftTITRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME
DATE.
FROM
FOR
< i: V of Faria.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 1
.New Vora. .Havre.S pt 1
ew York.New York.. Aspinwall— Sept 1
Northern Lijflit....New York. .Aspinwall_Sept 1
J figlo.New York.. Havana.Sept 5
J'•)< sin.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 5
ity or Manchester .Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Corsica.Now York. .Havana. Sept 8
Manhattan.New York.. 1 Lave-Vcruz.Sept 10
Arizoua.New York.. Asian wall... .Sept 11
-ts'i.P.oston_Liv. rpool.Sept 12
Henry Channcey New York.. Aspinpall_Sopt i’l

Insurance Company, of New

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 275,000

from
No

IMPORTS.

Kerosene Oil Co.
ST JOHN, NB.

every claim tor 10 s in
to issue policies

on as

Antwerp.

aug30dlw

Portland.
Nor wav, Aug. 28, Abner Chase, of Winn, and

0

NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent.
U It AN CE-THEHOME INSURANCE CO

jy9

Queenstown

MARRIED.
Yarmouth, Aug. 3', by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam,
Ilodgdon, and Mi s Caroline S. Dixon, both

185 Fore street.

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

tauzas.
Ar at Lond ;n 17th, Mary Bussell, Weeks, Nevassa; 18th, Agr%, Evans, St John, NB.
Ent out 17th, Eleanor, Patten, St John, NB.
Ar as. Margate loth, Red, White & Blue, Hudson,
New York for London, 38

Committee

In
Gee.

__

by the laic Are all
paid an—All persons desiring sale Insurance,
may place lull conlidenee in the Companies renresen od by
J. D. SEAVEY, Agent,
Office, 17 Market Square.
Rwki taken ts low as in any good Company.
J

Smith?Portsmouth.

tevideo.

WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

jul 19

tchs C I) Horton,
St Johp. NB, 26ih inst,
do ; Phonix.
Portland : Patent, Mcrriam,

Ar at

ang31d3w*_150 Fore Street.

tlie best Com-

MI.TIJAI.

Nca York Stock Market.

Reading.113}

fj|

Broker,

a

barque Kremllu,
Smith
Inst, seh M E Banks,

CITY
New York, Aug. 31.
8rcnw.fi I'ookI— Slocks higher.
American Gold.14”}
U. S. 5-£0.112
Seven-Thirties..If 6}
Chicago A Rock Island.10f|
Chicago and Foil Wayne,.104}
Boston Water l’owcr Co.. 31
Elio. 73*

as a

MISCELLANEOUS.'

HOUSE

NO.

a

..

Cincinnati Market.
Cincinnati. Ane. 2k
Hour .n fair demaud and unchanged. M liisKi.y
at
and unchanged; nofj2
76.
dull
Provisions
steady
diBfWSoato
ingdoing; prices nominal; holders uotLard
held at
at
2?* 00.
sales.
Mess
presa
pork help
20c. Cold 1 47.

House and Land for Sale or to Let.
24 Spruce St. 10 room*. A good two storied
House.
Enquire at

and Eot for Sale. A two and a half
storied House on Alder Street; only three years
of good water; lias a J pa
abundance
an
old,
ot fruit trees and skrubeiry. The lot coi. Sins ibout
feet.
The
house
will accommodate t\.
.^anilies,
6000
or more it desirable. The house is thoroughly finishtho
best
ed of
materials, and is located in ah unob-

House for Sale.

Hutehelder, lor
2. ships W II Prescott,
OdesW B Dtnsmore, Freeman, do, Olh,

“^'aCthlHpS“rug 17,

REAL ESTATE.

QUEBEC St. It is two storied house with
NO.113 rooms,
and good supply of water. Enquire

ter

anAr°at

Businree

FOREIGN PORTS*
llong Kong June 27, ship Golden Hind, Da-

Calcutta July 7, snips J P Whitney, Avery,
from Bombay; Calhodral, Melclier. lor Boston, at S8
per ton; Akt»ar, Crocker, for do. gunny cloth, at $9
ton, iu gold; Mongolia. Weston, lor Ma almoin;
t Louis Ballard, unc; ana others.
Ar at Callao Aug 10, Juliet Trundy, Allen, from

"

8. Tw.mblcv, General
the public
would inform bis many friends and
cont*
is
^ ^ Fjre Life
prepared to

T

Liverpool.
At Manila June 20, ships Sooloo, Hutchinson, and
White Swallow, Knowles, for New York.
At

Kid

inenranceBroken

auce

Chinchas?

HEAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE

Portland.

«G.

Chicago Market.
Chicago. Aug. 31.
I lour quiet at 9-60 @ 9 75 for Spring extra. Wheat
sales
at 1 78 @ 1 82 for
advanced 2c, opening steady ;
No. 1. and 1 58 @1 62 for No. 2. cud closing at 1 77 @
1
ami
58
1
D84
1i»r
No.
No.
2*
Com da1,
1 78 for
dined l}@ 2e. closing at CO (a) M4e for No. 1, and 491
Oafs
2.
No.
at.
(a)
28
for
28lfor
No.
49
quiet
1, and 26}
tor No. 2i Provisions dull,
Righ Wines steady.—
Freights declined } @ lc, closing at 104c@
^ lie on com
to BiiTulo.
Receipts—G,000 bbls. flour. 112.000bush, wheal. 24C.000 bash, cm lift,000 bush. oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls. flour, 90,000 bush, wheat,
264.800 bush, com, 2,000 bush. oats.

1

cr

John

Vl

mem ro

Murry, Cross St Portland.

sui(ably rewarded.

Nelson
hl» di b«

aug.Tfdlw*

Found.
one of the .inter Moods, o
,,;c‘ 'one- paintetl gr.cn.
eanie by cellingon Siracr.n

t T
..

the

God0'1"* I“0,'Crfy

aD<1

Heath host olont

i t

Tlic .wot* t an have
Feolt's

Sit,Binge

ckSpa.

l£

*

